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T H O S E JAP BEETLES

Traps Will Be Se( Up Again In
Subscriptions 13 00 per year payable In
Rockland the Present Week
T H R E E -T I M E S -A -W F .E K

advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846. In 1814 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882 The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897

Working under a cooperative agree
ment the Federal and State D epart
ments of Agriculture will begin this
week setting up in different parts of
Maine 2,400 Japanese beetle traps.
The trapping system was inaugur
ated to determine the spread of the
beetle eastward from southern and
western territory. .
York County, five municipalities In
He that cannot forgive others
Cumberland County and Waterville
breaks the bridge over which he
fn Kennebec County are under
must pass himself; for everyone
quarantine against transportation of
has need to be forgiven.—Anon.
any substance likely to harbor the
highly destructive beetles.
Three hundred traps will be put up
A worldwide Baraca - Philathea on private property adjacent to flow
Union Convention by the Sea is being er gardens and shrubbery at W ater
ville, 204 at Augusta, 120 at Bruns
held at Ocean Park this week.
wick, 204 at Lewiston, 192 at Auburn,
60 at Yarmouth, 204 at Bath, 300 at
Brighton and six nearby towns, 204
at Rockland. 204 at Bangor, 96 at Bel
fast, 204 a t Bar Harbor and 108 at
Gardiner.
E. L. Newdlck. chief of the division
C A M D E N , M E.
of plants. State Department of Agri
culture, asked that property owners
W E D N E S D A Y O NLY
cooperate by permitting erection of
Twentieth C entury’s Talking
traps, which are neat in appearance,
Version of Warwick Deeping's
on their premises.

ON THE KING’S HIGHWAY

A T K N O X M E M O R IA L
Mrs. A. R. B e n e d ic t o f Me-

The Story Of a Visit To Two National Shrines,
Begun On Friday the Thirteenth
(By The Roving Reporter—Third Installm ent)

1such does not appear to be the case
| with his English cousin, John Bull.

E A ST UNON G R A N G E HALL

A Few French Words
Fifteen miles out of Montreal we
suddenly discovered ttiat we were
hungry, and a delightful wayside inn.
called "The Maples" brings us to an
abrupt stop. Here we had an excel
lent breakfast and then pushed on,
much better prepared to enjoy the
wealth of scenic beauty which Is
spread out all along the drive.
They call Canada the land of the
Added to our bill was 10 cents exMaple Leaf, and even the highway I change, and you will see from this
signs bear th at insignia, but strangely that we are penalized for having
enough it was not the maple tree , American money in Canada and for
which attracted my attention in the j having Canadian money in America.
Provinces of Quebec and Ontario, but For the most part, however, our
the poplar tree. Long rotvs of this fickle American currency is accepted
lofty vegetation surrounded many of at face value across the line.
the estates and I am bound to ad
At Point Claire the basin was filled
mit that they looked very attractive. with small yachts, and for the en 
And now we began our descent of tire length of the river there are
the Fleuve Saint Laurent, which beautiful summer cottages, with
most of us know as the St. Lawrence ! handsome flower gardens in which
River, and past St. Louis Bay—a, mo the petunia occupies a position in
tor journey calculated to delight the dicated by the first three letters of
eye of any motorist, If made in the | the name. McDonald College has
early hours of a perfect summer day, a handsome set of buildings.
as our’s was.
My scanty knowledge of French
The stranger’s attention is first di came to the rescue when we reached
rected to the fact that the bay and St. Anne's, for out of one corner of
river are full of guides to navigation my eye I espied a sign which said
lighthouses, bell buoys and other de "Toumez ici pour la pont.”
vices intended to preserve the safety
That means, I said to Ed, th a t we
of life and property.
Uncle Sam make a turn here to cross the bridge
who is ^pending money without .limit a somewhat complex tum it proved
on public works projects, is tightwadding on navigation matters, but
(Continued on Page Eight)

TUESDAY NIGHT, JULY 24

BISSETT SOLD ON AVIATION

Comique Theatre

“SORRELL A N D SON”
With H. B. W A R N E R
and D IC K IE MOORE

Residents of more than 50 Okla
homa towns pay no town taxes be
cause of municipally-owned utility
plants.

T H U R S D A Y & F R ID A Y

By Popular Request
C LA R K G A B L E and
C L A U D E T T E C O LB E R T In

“IT H APPENED
ONE N IG H T ’

We invite Churches, Societies and
Clubs to Swan Lake for their out
ings. picnics. Held days and dancing
parties. Facilities to serve 200 shore
dinners. For particulars address—
SW AN L A K E A M U SE M E N T CO.

88-It

Box 266, Belfast, Me.

88-90

BENEFIT DANCE
FO R P IO N E E R G R A N G E

M usic By EASTERN SERENADERS
REFRESHM ENTS

A D M IS S IO N

35c, 15c

ANNOUNCING PRICES AT

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
286 M AIN SfllfcET, ROCKLAND

FINGER W A V E , 50c
MARCEL, 50c
NEW RINGLETS PERM ANENT, $5,00 and $7 .0 0
Ladies’ and Children’s Hair Cutting By Appointment
If Desired— A ll W ork Guaranteed
Phone 826

R U B IN S T E IN

CLUB

Presents’ in Joint Recital

HARRIET WARE, Diitlnguished American Composer-Pianist
WALTER MILLS. American Baritone

CO NG REG A TIO NAL C H U R C H , ROCKLAND
T H U R SD A Y , JULY 26— 8.15
T IC K E T S 50 CEN TS A N D 75 CENTS
Centrallv Placed Tickets: Mrs. Copping’s Studio, The Roseway
Beauty Shop, C urinl’s, Cupper Kettle
87-88

DANCE

T O N IG H T
OCEAN VIEW
BALL ROOM
KIRK’S
O RCH ESTRA
PRIZES

D ancing 8.00 to 12.00
Standard Tim e

Blind Senator From Portland Has Glorious Time
At Old Vinalhaven Home
Senator ’Bill" Bissett, smiling more I night at Capt. Kent's restaurant, had
broadly than ever, recounted in The a lobster supper and reminisced about
I Courier-Oazette office yesterday the many of the memorabe events which
j story of a week's delightful vacation have taken place in Vinalhaven the
i at his old home town in Vinalhaven, past four decades. Gee, what a talk-;
where he was the guest of his mother, festl The other members of the parly
Mrs. Margaret Bissett; and his sister, were Eugene M. Hall, Charles L. Boman, Bert Boman, Hal Roberts, Leslie
' Mrs. James Christie.
j Flew over, did Bill, his first time Dyer, O. V. Drew, Alfred Creed, Bert
aloft. “When I got into the plane.’ Smith and Johnny Geary. It was also
said the popular Cumberland County ! an especially happy occasion for
Senator, “I felt as if I was going up Jphnny Geary, who had not been In
an elevator, and when I landed It his home town for 29 years.
As the crowning feature of his stay
seemed like going over a rutty road
In a Model T Ford. While we were on the island. Senator Bissett pulled
I In the air there were no bumps; all the wires and got the Portland Dairy
was smooth sailing, and I can tell you baseball team down for a Sunday
that I am sold on aviation. Coming game, which, thanks to “Viv” Drew
back with Stanley Boynton yester- is reported in full on another page.
The Portland Dairy team is a member
! day we had a perfect landing.’’
Senator Bissett and nine other old ' of the Portland Twilight League, and
' Vinalhaven boys got together Friday was good enough so that it won the
! first victory that has been achieved
by a visitfrig team on tne Vinalhaven
STATE OF MAINE
diamond for two seasons. The Port
Bureau of Taxation—Property Division
land players were met at Rockland by
Augusta. July 14. 1934
Notice Is hereby given that the Bu Senator Bissett and Ed. White, and
reau of Taxation will be In session at were so delighted with their reception
the Court House. Rockland. Wednesday,
July 25. 8 30 IST.I, A M , A D. 1934. on the island that they are going to
In the County of Knox, to secure In entertain the Vinalhaven team in
formation to enable them to make a Portland later in the season.
Just equalization of the taxable prop
Senator Bissett was obliged to pre
erty In said County, and to investigate
chargee of concealment of property from serve a degree of neutrality in this
taxation, of undervaluation and of fail game, but somehow landed on the
ure to assess property liable to taxation.
winning bench, just as his friends say
FRANK H HOLLEY.
State Tax Assessor.
he will when the State election comes
87-88 in September. He led all of the Pri
A E LEWIS. Clerk.
mary candidates and is certain to
occupy his old seat in the Senate in
1935.
On the Rockland end of his Vinal
Now is the time to have your Feather haven visit Senator Bissett-was faith
Bed made into Mattresses and Pillows. fully looked after by two trusty com
H a ir Mattresses also made over. panions, Inspector Joshua H. Sweetser
I f interested drop postal to
of the State Police at Portland and
A. F. IR E L A N D
Registrar Levi Flint of the local
P. O.Box 63 ...... THOMASTON, ME. force. Inspector Sweetser, by the
86-89
way, was formerly proprietor of Hotel
Stonington, and has many friends In
this section.
Handicapped by the loss of his sight
W E L L S
Senator Bissett nevertheless enjoys
Cleaned and Drained
a baseball game as much as anybody,
P R IC E VERY REASONABLE
the umpire’s announcements and the
W rite "W E LLS ”
expressions of the fans keeping him
Care of The Courier-Gazette
in close touch.
86*88

FEATHER BEDS

SALES AND SERVICE
SEE

492 Main Street

Rockland

Blueberry Shipments
WE BUY

G. A. LAWRENCE CO., Inc.
Tel. 260-W

K E L V IN A T O R R E F R IG E R A T IO N , D E L C O H E A T O IL BURNERS
FUEL, F U R N A C E A N D R ANG E O IL
FLO R EN C E RANGE BURNERS, H E A TE R S AND H O T W A T E R
H EA TER S. W E S TIN G H O U S E A ND A B C W A S H IN G M A C H IN E S
A’E S T IN G H O U S E E L E C T R IC R A N G E S . APPLIANCES, PUMPS
AND W A T E R S Y STEM S

Phone and our salesman will be glad to survey your wants mgnt
or day
.
73-tf

OLD

GOLD

Clarence E. Daniels

JEW ELER
370 M A IN STREET, RO CKLAND
78-tf

Wanted— also poultry and eggs. Ship
us for highest market prices. Immrdi
ate returns. Established 25 years.

W. F. WYMAN A CO.
4 Eaneuil H all M arket, Boston, Mass.

86-94

M USH R O O M S

FOR TWO MEN

Picked Fresh D a lly

B. B. BISBEE
62 CAMDEN ST.,

DA NC ING
T U E SD A Y , T H U R SD A Y A N D SA T U R D A Y
TO N IG H T

Eddie Whalen and his Privateers

there is an opportunity for a per
m anent connection w ith one of
Maine's oldest and best financed
business houses selling a very fast
moving commodity.
Application should be made in
w riting, stating age, nationality,
single or married, present connec
tion if any, how soon you can be
gin work, experience, and train
ing. W rite to F. P. G ., care The
Courier- Gazette.

87-88

ROCKLAND
88*90

W ho can sell and are willing to
work hard under close supervision,

OAKLAND PARK PAVILION

THREE CENTS A COPT

R ock lan d , M ain e, Tuesday, July 2 4 , 1 9 3 4

CAPITAL LUNCH
2 7 5 Main St.,
Rockland
Just South of Studley’s

Open For Business
Renovated

Remodeled
Immaculate

JOSEPH PR A Y , Prop.
HORACE P E R R Y , Chef

85*lt 86 change *87

domak T o A r r a n g„ e D eco- I
rations For K n o x Birthday

V o lu m e 8 9 .................... N um ber 8 8

ESCAPED CONVICTS ALL CAUGHT
.

e

. hausted, half starved and with the

James Mitchell, Sitting Bv Roadside, Weary and fight entirely taken out of him—ap7
o *
7
*
I parently not a t all sorry that he was
in custody where there was a t
Hungry, Captured Last Night— Investiga back
least shelter and some food.
Seated by the roadside, near the
tion To Be Made By Governor and Council junction
of Routes 220 and 1, Mitchell

The fact that Mrs. A R Benedict
of Medomak and Montclair, N. J„ will
do the floral decorations at Mont
pelier for the Knox Birthday cele
bration, will be an outstanding at
traction to many. Mrs. Benedict is
noted among Garden Club members
and flower lovers generally all over
__
three life convicts who
The
the State, for her exquisite iaste and clambered over the sta te
wal,
artistic arrangement of flowers. She !
is an artist to her finger tips, and as | during last Friday night s electrical
she expresses it, “paints pictures - storm are now safely back in that inwith flowers." a rare talent which she I stitution doomed to solitary confinehas demonstrated before many of the menl on a fare of bread and watcr
Garden Clubs of Maine. Montpelier
will be ooen to the public at 10 a. m., for an indefinite period.
Allen H. Twitchell and Archie
Wednesday.
• • • •
L’ltalien were recaptured In the early
The Rockland School band wili hours of Saturday morning as duly
play at Montpelier Wednesday aft- described in Saturday’s issue of The
ernoon from 3 to 5.30. This band has courier Gazette
Z S 'S K S S S Y
5 2
*"»>•’ »■>

was discove/ed last night by C lar
ence Hilt, an employe of Waldoboro
members of the posse saw a man cross Oarage. Hilt, with eyes wide open
one of the wood roads, but the for the possible appearance of th e
stranger quickly disappeared, and was 1convict was immediately suspicious
never seen again.
that the man was Mitchell, and he
The tract of woods to which the drove back to the garage for assist
new trail led is a very large one, and ance. Ralph Morse joined him, and
an endeavor to locate the man would they found the man still in the spot
have been like trying to locate the where Hilt had first seen him.
proverbial "needle in a haystack."
“Get into this car!” said Hilt.
The pursuing forces were assigned to
The man showed neither surprise
strategic points, however, guarding nor resentment—certainly no oppo
the avenues of exit as carefully as sition—and from the published de
possible.
scription the two Waldoboro men
The wearied and disheartened pur- knew they had the fugitive. They
musicallv. under the direction of the ]surrounding territory was given a
thorough combing by the combined suers, working in relays, had nearly took him a t once to the State Prison,
leader, Herbert Kiikpatrick.
forces of county and State, ably sup-' all left the scene last night, and It where their advent, with the much
Iced tea and ices will be served by plemented by Chief Game Warden' was felt th at Mitchell’s recapture i wanted convict, was hailed with great
members of the G ift Shop committee Bradbury and his deputies, and many would be a matter of the indefinite Jsurprise
in the afternoon This department)
future.
The scene of the capture was about
will be in charge of Miss Alice Colla- I volunteers
more
I The pursuit was spurred by the Out of a clear sky, figuratively half a mile from where Twitchell and
• • • •
discovery of a cap which Warden speaking, there came at 9.30 last L'Itallen had been taken. Expecting
Among the guests at Montpelier Raymond E Thurston promptly ideri- night two Waldoboro men—Clarence momentarily to run into the arm s of
recently, a Newt York man connected tified as prison property. Some hours 1Hilt and Ralph Morse—who had in the officers, Mitchell had evidently
with Tiffany’s, in noting the ormolu later—this was Sunday forenoon— I their custody the convict Mitchell, exmoved very cautiously. For three
sconces, or wall candlesticks, in the
days it had not only been a fight
hall at the eastern entrance, said
against the pangs of hunger—for he
they were especially fine. They are
some 150 years old and came from an
dared not approach any habitation
old Boston house. Ormolu, is a "kind
to ask for food—but a fight against
of brass in im itation of gold." The
vicious mosquitoes and other pests.
visitor also said th a t the Knox silver
How vicious those mosquitoes were
was far finer in beauty of design and
quality than most Colonial silver.
can be testified to by any member
of the posse which engaged in the
A party of three, one connected
search
with the Metropolitaan Museum in ]
Much credit is being bestowed
New York, and two instructors from I
..................
upon
WaSden Thurston, who per
Pratt Institute, warmly approved of I Albert O. Jones was elected presi of Secretary Edward R. Twomcy ot
d e unique arrangement of furniture ’
Qf the Maine
AsfOCiation Portland.
sonally directed the search, and who
and articles in the Gift Shop, and at
annual meeting in Waterville
F. Harold Dubord, member of the remained constantly with the very
commended Miss Comstcck and her \ gundav, and Rockland's invitation to Waterville Lodge and Democratic can capable corps of officials who Joined
committee for the beautiful effect meet here next w a r was accepted, didate for U. S. Senator, was tne
hey had achieved in displaying the ;
other ofB;.ers e!ccted j.esterday principal speaker. Mr. Dubord said: in the pursuit.
There has been some criticism be
fine antiques, beautiful and r a r e ' were:
"The crippled children present a
shawls which are for sale there. A
cause
the three lifers were permitted,
challenge
to
the
Maine
Elks
Associa
Philip F Fitzpatrick. Millinocket,
more detailed description of this first vice president; A rthur C. lafcbe tion. In this present time of need, under the honor system, to play the
charming G ift Shop will be given Augusta, second vice president; Clar- j when so many must be given assist role of "trusties"
later.
ence H. Thyng, Sanford, third vice J ance, we must not forget that the
• • • •
Twitchell, despite the fact th a t he
president; and Romaine J. Marcoux j crippled children must have the opMiss Alice Collamore is collaborat of
escaped from the institution five
Lewiston,
trustee
for
three
years
portunlty
to
become
good
and
useful
ing with Miss Comstock in giving the
years ago, had the reputation of be
final touch of home atmosphere fo Secretary-Treasurer Twomey was re- citizens. Much good has been done
by this association since its lnstitu ing one of U’.e most reliable men in
that department, and is now pre elected.
Lewis’on has the largest lodge in tion six years ago. there is still mucn the prison, and was given the re
pared to serve tea to guests.
the State. The number of lodges to do and in this crippled children sponsibility of foremanship in the
work Maine Elks have an opportunity
P O R T C L Y D E 'S SE W E R
to carry out the principles of tnts wood shop. Here also was employed
James Mitchell—and it will surprise
great order
The new officers were appointed to those aware of his revolting crime to
Excellent p u b lic Im prove
select the dates for th e « ta te conven-! know th a t he occupied a high standtion in Rockland next year. These ing in the institution.
m ent N o w C om p leted —
officers were also empowered to select
"We had but one better boy in the
A n A p p r e c ia tio n
a meeting place for the entertain
ment of the grand exalted ruler of whole prison," Deputy W arden Hop
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
the order in this State Wednesday. kins told The Courier-Gazette re
The Port Clyde sewer, extending
June 5. 1935
porter Saturday.
from the school house to low water
The newly elected officers were in
As to L'Italicn—his behavior, after
mark, has been completed and it
stalled by Lester C. Ayer of Portland,
the first few years of incarceration,
seems only fitting and proper that
past district deputy of Maine West.
those persons and agencies whose
Dinner which followed the business had been so exemplary th a t he was
loyal co-operation made it possible,
session, was served by Henry F. Rod- advanced to the position of assistant
should have some public recognition.
rick. member of Waterville Lodge. to Joseph L. Paquin, the prison clerk.
The committee in charge has found
A program was furnished by George He was also editor of the prison news
on the whole, a splendid spirit of co
Simpson, guitar and songs; Margaret
operation on this town betterment
Simpson, dancing and songs; Louise paper "Vox," and his writings carried
project. The sum of $295 was con
Oliver and Beverly Fitch, ukelele, a high moral tone that certainly gave
tributed in cash by local and summer
mandolin and songs; and Mary Ab no inkling he was cherishing the
residents. Tlie town authorities co
bott, songs. Rita Purnell and Doris thought of escape. His recent failure
operated splendidly with the State
Ham were accompanists and Ernest to obtain a pardon is believed to have
and Federal agencies. Thomas Hock
C. Simpson was in charge of the pro
ing and the John Meehan company
embittered him to the point of re
gram.
furnished free the granite for the
Annual sessions of the association bellion
bridge and also made possible the
• • • •
opened Saturday evening with danc
piwchase of pipe a t wholesale prices
ing,
entertainment
and
luncheon.
All
Governor
to Investigate
Alfred Hocking and Booth Bros, con Albert U. Jones, new head of the
events were held in the home ot
tributed the roughage stone for com
An Associated Press despatch from
Waterville Lodge, the entertaining
Maine Elks’ Association
pleting the work.
lodge.
Augusta last night said;
Contributions are listed as follows;
Sunday the ladies attending the
“Gov. Brann and his Executive
Dr. C. C. Carroll .............
Mrs Alice Trussell ........... ..... 25.00 within the State dropped to 13 when convention were given an automobile Council decided tonight to launch an
ride
to
Belgrade
Lakes
while
the
con
the
charter
of
Bangor
Lodge
was
re
MS. Edith Maxwell ........ ..... 25 00
inquiry into conditions a t the State
Miss Frances Roberts .... ..... 25 00 voked, it was revealed in the report vention business session was held.
Prison
and will go to Thomaston
Mrs. Winchester Bennett .... 25U0
Wednesday to conduct their investi
Mrs. Kate Denig Tower .. ..... 25.00
gation.
Miss Theodore Van Name .... 25.00
Miss Florence Atkins ...... ..... 25 00
“Warden Raymond Thurston, head
Mrs Charles Skinner ...... .....
5.00
of the prison, blamed the trio's escape
Mrs. Keppele Hall ........... ...... 500
on congested conditions a t the insti
Miss Emilv Buker ........... .....
500
tution. Lack of a sufficient number
Miss Helen Gilman ......... .....
500
»f cells, he said, made it necessary to
$295.00
place part of the inmates on their
Committee:
honor.
W. T. Hocking,
"Besides seeking facts as to how the
A. J. Rawley,
Maude Adams, idol of the American bethan music were wafted from off trio managed to make such an ‘easy’
W M Harris
stage for many years, and whose stage. the lights were dimmed, the escape, the executive body will look
W. M. H arris, Port Clyde, Me.
curtains swung apart, and life was
Babbie in “The Little Minister" and back in the Sixteenth century. into conditions at the prison.
Peter Pan will go down Into history Shakespeare, as the leader of a group
“Councillor Clyde H Smith of
as ideaLs of the spoken word, Is now of strolling players common to that Skowhegan made the motion for the
G R A N D RE-OPENING
at 62 staging a comeback after a vir period, comes on with his players and
investigation after the council and
tual retirement of more than 12 years. dickers with the innkeeper for the use
of the courtyard The actors unload governor had been closeted in private
She has chosen the summer play their simple props, hang a curtain,
house as the medium of her return and proceed to give their show, session for nearly two hours. The
to the theatre, and Camden, with a "Twelfth. Night." the latest effort of motion calls for attendance of the
two-night stand opening on Monday, the Bard of Avon. Miss Adams made executive body and Attorney General
has been included in the itinerary her entrance as one of the crowd, and Clyde R. Chapman of Belfast at the
covering Maine, New Hampshire, the applause was thunderous as she prison at 10 o'clock in the morning.
NEW SE A TS AND CARPETS
Vermont and Massachusetts.
turned upon the audience her radi
“Governor Brann said the investi
L A TE S T SO UND E Q U IP M E N T
Last night’s audience, gathered to an t smile. It was evident from the
A N D L IG H T IN G
pay tribute to the great actress, first that she had deliberately given gation would be ‘open to the public'.’’
nearly filled the Opera House. Much to Tier excellent support cast every
P L A N TO ATTEND
attention centered upon Miss Annie opportunity the scenes offered. Her Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M
Russell, noted retired actress, who role was that of Marla, attendant to
was present with her close friend, Olivia,, never a star part, generously
If I had my life to live again I
Mrs. Edward W. Bok. and between giving to Marie Adels the more im would
have made a rule to read nomo
acts a pretty court was paid her. portant role of Viola. Despite the poetry and listen to som e music at
leaat
once
a week
The loss of theee
Miss Russell was received by Miss applause accorded her over and over
is a loss of happiness.—Charles
Adams back stage a t the close of the again, she insistently shared ail ova tastes
Darwin.
performance. Some impatience was tions with the other principals.
E N A M O R E D A R C H IT E C T O F A IR Y
manifested as the minutes dragged
However, If there were those in the
RHYM E
D O D G E & PLYMOUTH long by the scheduled hour of begin audience who expected to see a
ning, but a fetv gracious words from Maude Adams upon whom time had Enamored architect of airy rhyme.
AND
Miss Adams' secretary explained the laid a light and fleeting finger they Build as thou wilt; heed not what each
says
U S E D CARS
delay, the special lighting employed must have been disappointed. Great Good man
souls, but Innocent o f dreamers’
for
the
production
necessitating
com
ways.
as she is, she is not immortal nor Will come, and marvel why thou wastest
1926 S T U D E B A K E R COUPE
plete darkness outside.
exempt from the passage of time
1926 HUDSO N SEDAN
What mingled emotions were in Her figure, has lost the poised Others,time;
beholding how thy turrets climb
that audience while waiting! There delicacy of yesteryear, yet she re ’Twlxt theirs and heaven, will hate thee
1927 C H R Y S L E R ROADSTER
all
thy days;
were
those
who
in
the
old
days
had
1928 F O R D STANDARD COUPE
tains her famous grace and supple
beware of those who come to
seer. Maude Adams, who had come ness. Tlie head in profile remains But most
praise
1928 N A S H L IG H T S IX SEDAN
back to recapture the witchery and beautiful, especially so with her hair O Wondersmlth. O worker in sublime
1928 B U IC K 4-PASS. COUPE
charm so distinctively hers. There worn in the simple way associated And heaven-sent dreams, let art be all
In all;
were those who had never seen her, with her for so long. Her eyes are
1929 S T U D E . D IC T A TO R SEDAN
as thou wilt, and as th y light la
and were there because life could not still sparkling and expressive, there Build given:
P R IC E S ARE R IG H T
seem complete without having had are flashes of her radiant smile and Then. If at least the airy structure fall.
C A S H T ER M S OR TRADE
that experience. And there was elfin laughter from the old days, Dissolve, and vanish—take thyself no
shame.
to whom Maude Adams is al
They fall, and they alone, who have not
Tel. 8 0 0 7 , Tenant’# Harbor youth,
most a legend.
striven.
(Continued on Page Three)
88* It
—Thomas Bailey Aldrich,
But at last strains of sweet Eliza

HEADS ELKS’ ASSOCIATION

A. C. Jones Of Rockland Lodge Made President
— M eets Here Next Year

MAUDE ADAMS AT CAMDEN

Famous Star Who Won Acclaim From Other
Generations Seen In “Twelfth Night”

PARK THEATRE

Next Friday, 1.30 p.m.

ALLEN
MOTOR COMPANY

Page J w o

The Coarier-Gazette ! f|rst IN TW0 YEARS
T I T R E B -T I M E S -A -W E E K

jCome ye, and let us go up to the
mountain of the Lord, to the house
of the God of Jacob; and he will
teach us of his ways, and we will
walk in his paths.—Isaiah 2:3.

C H O SE R . S. SH E R M A N
A s P resid en t o f the A s s o c ia 
tion F o r R ural R e lig io u s
E d u ca tio n
The annual meeting of the Knox
County Association for Rural Religious Education was held in the
vestry of the Rockland Congrega
tional Church July 16. The vestry
was filled with a group of interested
people when the president. Rev. H.
F Leach of Thomaston, called the
meeting to order.
A fine group of children from
Clark's Island presented a pageant,
“Let the Little Ones Come.’ It de
picted in vivid fashion the compas*sion and th e healing power of our
Lord. The children in costume en
tered heartily into the spirit of the
pageant, th e singing and speaking
parts being well taken.
The annual report of the director.
Miss Margaret McKnight, indicated
the results from eight months of
serious and strenuous work. Schools
are held regularly in unchurched
fields. Instruction is given in lural
schools. Transportation is furnished
for children in outlying districts to
attend Sunday School in certain cen
ters. Over 1600 children in the coun
ty have come during the year under
the supervisory and teaching leader
ship of Miss McKnight. To know of
the work is to become converted to its
value in the religious life of Knox
County. The Association is fortunate
in having as director so sincere and
consecrated a person as Miss Mc
Knight.
The treasurer's report showed that
all bills were paid for the fiscal year,
and a small balance remained in the
treasury. The work thus begun as
an act of faith has been justified in
the support of many loyal people.
These officers were elected: Presi
dent. R.s. Sherman. Rockland; vice
president. Dr. H. H. Plumer, Union;
secretary. Miss Alice Fuller. Rock
land; treasurer, J. W. Robinson,
Rockland;; auditor, C. A. Emery.
Rockland; directors. Dr. W. F. Hart,
Camden; A. K. Walker. Rockport; Dr.
H. V. Tweedie, Rockland; Rev. F W.
Barton, T enants Harbor; Rev. H. F
Leach, Thomaston; and Eugene Stod
dard, Rockland.

Every-Other-Day
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THAT FREE FOR ALL

V in a lh a v en B e a te n O n H om e
G round B y P ortland D airy
— A F r e a k P la y
Vinalhaven, July 23.
Sports Editor:
The Portland Dairy baseball team,
presented by Senator William ''Bill'’
Bissett of Vinalhaven. Portland, Au
gusta, and H urricane Isle, defeated
the local team on the home grounds
Sunday in a game a t times rather
loosely played, but still having that
something th a t makes the fans come
1in and pay their money over and over
again. For six exciting innings tne
two teams battled on even terms with
the score three-all at the beginning
of the seventh, but in the unlucky
seventh, after two men were down
the Milkmen started a rally and when
the smoke cleaned away they had tour
nice big runs safely stowed away in
the can.
The trouble started with Peterson's
error, and five hits and another mis
cue started the Vinahaven team on
the toboggan. After this bad inning
the local team did not get another
chance to score for the Portlander's
put in O H arry to pitch and he
pitched hitless ball for the remainder
of the game. This same O'Harry
raised the old H arry with the oflerings of Coombs, for he slugged out
three singles an d a double in five trips
to the plate. However, all the glory
did not go to the Portland team lor
"Wym" Guilford, Vinalhaven's second
baseman, electrified the crowd and
brought them to their feet cheering
by one of tlie finest bits of fielding
ever seen here, when in the fourth
inning he caught a fly in short right
field, going away from the ball, and
after a long h ard run.

• • • w

T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin B. H art and
son and daughter of Brookline, Mass.,
are spending a vacation at the old
homestead.
Mrs. Laura Couliiard and Mrs. Mel
vin Ludwig and daughter Louhe of
Bridgeport. Conn., are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. R J. MacKeniie.
Mrs. Mabel Wilscn is employed at
three straight wins. Lu Hall was ’ Ruths Place for the summer and
similarly successful in the 2.21 mixed ( Miss Irene Underwent! ha.- employ
class.
ment at the Big Eim Tea Kami.
The summary:
Miss Elizabeth Corey of Evanston.
Free For All
111., is visiting her mother Mrs. Clara
Billy Strathmore (Clukey) ......
I l l
Corey..
Guy the Tramp (Crummer) ....... 2 2
Dr. Herbert Kalloch of Fort FairBlushing Beauty (McManenon) 3 3
field is visiting his father Deacon H.
Tim?, 2.08’4. 2,05. 207*4.
2.21 Class, Mixed
F Kalloch, and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Lu Hall (Drake) .......... - ............... 1
Allen.
Viking (Colburn) ........... ......... .... 2
Mrs. Mary Roberts of New York,
Frank Abbe (Dyer) .................. 3
sister of Abe Benson, has rented the
Wampum (Clukey) ..................... 5
Great Baron (Walton) ................ 4
Abbie Clark house, now owned by
Lakeland Rose (Crawford) ......... 6
Frank Morris and opened it for
Time, 2 12*4. 2 11*fc. 2 10%.
boarders during the summer.
2.25 Class, Trot
Mr. Tabbutt is critically ill.
Dr Hanover (Clukey .................. I l l
Charles Watts (Donnelly) ........... 2 2 2
Mrs. Margaret Sheldon and daugh
Lucie Axworthy (Clukey) ......... r.o.
ter of Waltham, Mass., are guests of
Time, 2.18%. 2,18*4. 2.18’,«.
The promoters of this meet are Mrs Ida Rivers a t Wallston.
Several men of th e village are
entitled to the thanks of every turf
fan for putting across such good employed on the State highway.
Mr. and Mrs. James Troup were
sport. There are very few tracks in
the State which can boast such a fine Rockland visitors Saturday.
Henry Allen is busily engaged at
record.
• • • •
the Thompson garage.
Arthur
The David Harum race, a two heat Slingsby has employment there.
The dance in Odd Fellows hall
affair was well contested. Mae West
was advertised as a starter, but evi Thursday night was well attended.
Pearl Willey and family of Camden
dently had a bashful fit. The driver
of Sunol got a special hand for ap were recently visitors a t Miss Eva
pearing on an old fashioned high Torrey's.
Herbert Davis of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
sulky.
who came here to spend the summer
The summary:
at the,old homestead was taken sud
Lou Dillon. 1. 2, 5; Calumet Bassett, denly ill last week and is now at the
4. 1. 3; Sunol. 2. 5, 2; Florence Night home of his sister Mrs. Nellie Wiley.
ingale. 3, 3, 4.. Time, 2 20, 2.14, Mr. Davis' son Herbert, Jr., arrived
x im .
here Friday.

Brings To the North Knox Fairgrounds a New
Track Record Of 2.05
T he track record at the North
Knox fairgrounds was smashed into
smithereens Saturday, each cf the
three heats in the free for all being
faster than the record of 2.07 ‘i made
last year by Napoleon Hal. owned by
C. S. Brisbin of Readfield.
Billy Strathmore, owned by J. H
Randall of Paris, now wears the
championship belt, and the man who
held the reins was Henry E. Clukey,
whose yearly performance with the
harness racers finds him so close to
the top th at the difference is scarce
ly visible to the naked eye.
In this event Billy Strathmore
found himself in competition with
two of the State's fastest horses, Guy
the Tram p »nd Blushing Beauty,
and in W. C. Crummer the crowd also
saw one of the smoothest drivers in
the State.
The grandstand, which was about
three-quarters full for the second
day of this midsummer track meet,
shook with applause when the sta rt
er. H. C. Buzzell announced the time
of the first heat. 2.06'. breaking the
track record, and th e enthusiasm
increased when the second heat was
done in 2.05 and the third in 2.07'4.
The 2.25 class finished with only
two starters, due to the accident
which befell Lucie Axworthy. Dr.
Hanover cantered under the wire for

IN THE TWILIGHT LEAGUE

winter months especially. The citi- ’
zens are urged to visit the plant and,
inspect the work.
It has been made possible only by
full cooperation of Federal govern
ment, city authorities and local conItributors. Now in order to complete
It and remove the deficit made nec] essary by purchase of materials all
■citizens »nd summer visitors are ap
pealed to for support. No contri
bution is too small to be welcome.
toot
float.
One
float,
solid,
perma
In order to complete the splendid ;
Funds may be sent to Mr. Leach at
nent
and
absolutely
safe
and
serv
the First National Bank. A solicitor
piece of work being done a t the Rock
iceable under all winter conditions, will also be abroad.
land Public Landing it is necessary will provide year round contact with
that the people of this and neighbor the city.
When planning a picnic plan to
The new public landing is availa
ing places contribute such money as
they feel able or pay the dollar ble to everybody, summer visitors, visit Oakland Park and enjoy its real
island folks, fishermen, local citizens, hospitality together with the coolness
which entitles them to membership and will be a great advantage to of the Oak Groves and beauty of Pein the Rockland Yacht Club. Re island inhabitants through the rough 1nobscot Bay.—adv.
87-tf
mittances may be sent to Donald C.
Leach, treasurer of Rockland Y acht'
Club, care First National Bank of J
Rockland. These contributions are
urgently needed at once to clear the '
existing deficit and to enable the
final steps on the project to be com
pleted.
The Public Landing as it is to -1
day is a pleasant revelation to those
K ills G ra ss and W e e d s on D r iv e w a y s and T en n is
who have not watched its progress. |
summer folks who cruise the whole
C ourts
coast unite In wholehearted praise :
at the convenience and efficiency of
P rice $ 2 .0 5 per 1 0 0 P o u n d M o istu r e P ro o f B ag
the plant. Ail the unsightly s u r-.
D eliv ered W ith in the C ity
roundings of other days have been
eliminated and a roomy, well graded,
convenient space for foot passen- ;
gers and motorists provided.
The pier itself is so strongly built r
HARDW ARE
of steel and granite th a t ambulances
may now drive straight to the pier
4 5 6 M AIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
head. Two large floats do summer
service including the S tate's fine 85

HELP FINISH PUBLIC LANDING

Citizens Invited To Co-operate In Completion Of
Project— Year Round Safety Now Attained

CALCIUM CHLORIDE
CONTROLS ROAD DUST

H. H. CRIE & CO.

=a-

UNION

Genial "Bill" Bissett played no fa
vorites as between his home team and
Mr. and Mrs. Jess W illard ana son
his adopted city, as long as the teams
Alan who have been guests of Mt.
were on even terms, but in some mys
and Mrs. A. K. Evans went to Boston
terious manner, during the hullaba
on a trip Sunday.
loo and excitement of that seventn
The day for the Eastern Star din
Inning when Portland scored four
ner has been changed to Thursday.
runs, he managed to shift his seat in
The next public dinner will be Thurs
the stands so th a t when Portland got
day July 26, at Masonic hall. Dinner
ahead there was Bill sitting with the
off Greenlaw 4. off Polky 4. off Shir 25c
Twilight League Games
winning side. We don't know whether
Mr and Mrs. J. Fleming Gilroy
Bill has acquired the habit of sitting
Tonight—Rockland at Waldoboro. ley 1. Hit by pitcher. Bennett. Fowler. ! who have been guests of Mr and Mrs.
Umpires.
Talbot
and
Cotta.
with the winners from his political
Wednesday—Camden vs. Damari
! Walter Ayer, have returned to their
• • • ■
habits up around Portland, or not, scotta at Waldoboro.
j heme in Halifax, N. S.
Oh ME, Oh My!
but he came in for some good naThursday—St. George at Rockland.
Mrs. Charles G reene and son
Thomaston took the skiddeo trail
tured joshing from his friends on ac
Friday—Damariscotta vs. Thomas
to oblivion last night, being defeatea George Cameron Greene are spendcount of his inability to "stay put.”
ton, a t Rockland.
j ing a few weeks' visit with Mr. and
The fourth inning of this game
Saturday (July 28»—Waldoboro a t 23 to 0 by St. George at Community ! Mrs. Arthur Evans.
Park It was an. off night for the boys
brought out one of the most unusual Cimden.
Arthur Anderson of Providence has
from the Home of Knox and with that
plays I ever saw and I doubt if its
home after spending a two
defeat out of their system, the iuture | returned
exact duplicate ever happened in this
weeks' vacation at George Cameron’s.
T he Collegians do not play again will probably be brighter.
On her way to Lakewood Saturday town, and possibly never before.
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Kelley who
St. George, with the best team m have been guests of Mrs. Kelley's
Mrs. Emily Hix Faber was involved Vinalhaven with one out had three until next Sunday afternoon when
in an auto accident with miraculous men on. Guilford on third. White on they meet Hallowell at 3 o'clock, the its history, played superb ball, for the I mother, have returned to their home
escape. W ith her on the front seat second, and Wendell Coombs on first, net, proceeds to go to Winslow-Hol most part. Foster, the ex-Colby star, in Massachusetts.
was her daughter Catherine, while Henry Anderson at bat. Anderson brook Post which came out a t the held Thomaston to four hits, and in
Miss Helen Grinnell of Portland
her other daughter. Elizabeth, and hit a ground ball to shortstop who small end of the horn on its Fourth return the boys from the Harbor pent the weekend with her parents
Mrs. Faber's mother. Mrs H I. Hix makes a forceout on Coombs at sec of July celebration. Wednesday Aug were unkind enough to h it for 23 Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Grinnell.
were in the back. Driving over Lake ond and threw to first to complete a 1st another out of State team will bases, Dwyer. Foster and Ricker leadA very enjoyable picnic was held at
the Collegians' attention . . . . . .
_
avenue near the bend approaching double play. Winn, the Por’land first engage
the home of Marion Burgess last
Chickawaukie Lake a small child sacker, muffed the throw, however, T his one will come from Everett. •«« in thls barra«e- Th« score:
Thursday when members of the
l,eor«e
darted in front of the car. To avoid allowing Guilford to score. Then see Mass., where ball players are born. >
ab r bh tb po a e ( American Legion Auxiliary and their
. , .
hitting the child, with probable fa ing that W hite had rounded third and not made.
5 2 3 0 . children met and enjoyed a bountiful
• • • .
Ricker, ss ........ 6
tality, Mrs. Faber swerved her car was headed for home, he threw there
2 13 0 0 ’ dinner and pleasant day together.
The Collegians and the Waldoboro
..... 7
across the gutter, over a lawn into the to try and stop the run. White, how
6 0
‘
corner of Mrs. Herbert Bowden's ever. legged it back to third ana Twilight League team are soon to | r , -„e '
2 0
house, the impact of the large car Coombs who had already been put engage in a three-game series, the ' 1 Simmons, 2b. 7
STR A N D T H E A T R E
1 1
p .......... ®
smashing the construction, damaging out once and called out by the umpire, full gate receipts to go to the win4 7
a radio and other house furnishings. evidently forgot all about it ana ning team in each instance. M a n -! *’ es:c>erg' c ,'..... ?
t 0
"The Key," which comes Wcdnes5
The front end of the car was com streaked it back from third to second. ager Boggs has been making some Morrissey, r f
2 2
. day. is said to be the most thrilling
‘sassy" remarks about the Collegians' Monaghan, cf .... 5
pletely demolished. Mrs. Hix and
When
he
came
tearing
back
into
sec
0
u
0 2
production in which William Powel!
ball-playing ability and finally 11 Simmons, If.... 5
Elizabeth were badly cut from the
base he must have confused the worked Manager Quinn up to the ' Lowell, If .......... 1
0 0 0 0 has yet appeared.
The plot
flying glass of the windshield, and all ond
Portland
team
also,
for
the
catcher.
carries an unusual love triangle in
occupants of the car were severely Sheesley pegged down to second ana point of accepting Waldoboro's chai
52 23 19 23 27 13
which two British officers, engaged
lenge. I t’s going to be hot stuff.
bruised and shaken up. Their escape
Thomaston
in the suppression of the rebellton.
from death is considered miraculous the second baseman tagged him witn
ab r bh tb po a e battle for the love of a woman who
by eye-witnesses. The child in the ball.. Umpire Chllles. joining m
There
will
be
two
Twilight
L
w
Qrafton
l
f
........
4
„
3 3 1 1 is the wife of one, but had been the
question is said to have a habit of with the forgetters, called Coombs out games in this city this w eek-St. | B
f
3 0
0 4 1 u sweetheart of the other. William
playing in the road, and this was the the second time, which if forgotten George playing the Texacos Thursday | f. qtt)
......
4
n
0 2 2 Powell has the role of an English
second or third time he has been long enough would have retired the night, and Damariscotta playing . w . Ik' _
, 0
side.
>1 U .1) officer, a reckless, daredevil fighter,
nearly run over.
• • • *
Thomaston here Friday night All of . .
„
3 1 n a gay dog with no scruples about
The Vinalhaven team had taken the teams have atrengthened and M-Sawyer, rf, ..c 4 0
6 0 1 women.
Sunday Capt. Levi Leadbetter of
«“
»
■
5
S
S
P
1
“Here Comes the Groom," coming
1
iwt’s Head, took a party deep sea their places in the field and were all
Thursday, is built on the hilarious
4
shing off Green Island
After ready to play when at about the same
Felt, 2b ............. 4
situation of a bewildered young man
Playing before a crowd of several L Sawyer, ss
3
itching a large supply of both had- time Umpire Chilles saw his mistake
2
2
ock and cod, sail was again set and and Scorer Merrithew found th at he hundred excited fans the Collegians ' jjills. cf
3 0 u in love with one girl who spends a
i
be partv landed at Matinicus and had two putouts on the same man, lost a 12-inning game in Water- 1F Q rajt,on rf
0 0 u honeymoon with another. The story,
■
_
crammed with amusing situations,
ad lunch and were entertained by so after some explaining to the P ort ville Sunday to the Wyandottes
3J 0 4 6 27 14 3 begins with an argum ent between
ae whales offshore Going back one land team who were reluctant to Bennett and Walker were on the slab
f the whales passed a short distance see through the play, the game con for the Knox County team, and St. George,
4 0 5 0 1 6 0 3 4—23 Jack Haley and Isabel Jewell, his
Jarvis did the honors for the WyanhU> Qrafton. Threejbase sweetheart. She is leaving him flat
a front of the boat, the course of tinued.
The Portland team was easily the dottes^ The Collegians came rom ;
Rlcll€r> Dwyer Base on ^ ;;s, because he is such a failure at his
,'hich had to be altered to give the
GrTa_ft™ * ' off Fester l.off Walker 4. off Robbins chosen profession, burglary. She
;hale room. The sighs th a t were fastest team seen on the Vinalhaven
cites her brother and father who are
iven when it was well astern helped field this season and a crowd esti
1. Struck out, by Foster 7, by Walker
ill the sail. In the party were Mr. mated at 400 enjoyed the game. Fol eleventh Fowler's triple, following 2. by Robbins 2. Hit by pitcher, Mor- such successes th at they now repose
Determined to
,nd Mrs. Osgood Gilbert. Mr. and lowing is the box score and in its Grafton's fifth successive single, gave rissey. Umpires, Black and Flanagan. in the city jail.
“show" her, Haley sets out to hold up
__
Irs. Kenneth Kuhn, Mrs. Clara perusal you will note five double plays: Rockland a one-run leaa. but the : _*
Wyandottes
tied
the
tally
in
the
last
Sc°rerW
inJow
.,
.
.
a poker game. B ut some real rob
iurtis and son David. Harvey CrowPortland Dairy
bers hold up Halev while he's hold
half of the ninth. Waterville made
ey and son, Herbert Thomas. Fred
e
a
ab
r
bh
tb
Tournament At Oakland
po
ing up the game and get away with
the winning run in the twelfth on a
nd Charles Merritt, Cecil Winslow,
1
0
wild pitch following a three-bagger.
Sunday's game viewed by a crowd everything including Haley's pants.
Ithel Smalley, Mrs. Mary McFarland Greenwood, If ... 5 1 1 1 2
2
. 5 1 2 2 2
• • • •
of over 500, found North Waldcboro The denouement is reached after
u
,f Washington, and Roger Swett of
Gillette. 2b. ss ... 5 3 2 3 5 4 1
_____ ______ ....
i the tournament winner defeating lively scenes—adv.
,ynn. Mass.
O'Harry, ss. p . 5 2 4 5 1 4 u the Twilight League team defeated
P e re y T jia rk tt 2U> 0 2 In riie
3 0 3 3 3 0 0
he lawn party planned as a beneAnything is apt to happen and the
5 0 1 1 2 1 01
for Holman's Memorial Chapel at Anderson, p, c
friendly rivalry is bound to prove
South Tnomaston 6 to 3.
raham HUI last Thursday termi- Sheesely. c, lb ... 5 0 0 0 6 0 1 Anderson and Chilles.
amusing
and
interesting.
4 0 1 1 0 0 0
The final game was outstanding for both
ed in a house party at the home I McDonough, rf
its fine baseball, but the game be Thursday night Armours and Brown’s
Mrs. Ada Martin. Through the Winn, lb, 2b .... 4 0 0 0 6 0 1
The report that Chummy Gray was tween North Waldoboro and Warren Market will resume their game ‘hat
dness of Mrs. L. W. Messer many
was interrupted Friday night by the
41 7 14 16 27 11 4 to play with Waldoboro the balance was the mast interesting on account IJshower
provided with transportation
with Brown's leading 5 to 3.
of
the
season^
proves
to
have
beer,
of
the
animosity
between
the
two
•e taken to the event in her molalhaven
teams and their respective supporters. ; Friday night brings together the
car. Many delicious kinds of food
ab T bh tb po a e tinue on Mike Quinn's staff.
The Warren team and rooters Men's Class and the Boys Class of the
e served, everyone kindly donat
• «• •
4 0 0 0 6 3 l
i stayed for the finals and cheered for Baptist Church to settle the Base
or volunteering assistance. Rev
ball Supremacy for 1934 The
4 0 1 2 0 0 l
I Mrs. Charles E. Brooks arrived
The Rockland Texacos went t o ! Perrys Market, but all to no avail. ! youngsters are confident of an easy
I)
i
1
4
0
1
11
ore the party broke up, and the
Camden Saturday afternoon after North Waldoboro was ju st too strong victory, but to the casual observer,
4 1 1 1 1 2 1 several vacancies had been "plugged” , on
rons had the pleasure of hearing
day.
the experience of the Men's Class
2 2 1 1 1 1 2 with substitutes, and lost n one-sided
l sing. Mrs. Margaret Knowlton
The Oakland Park Management will ba a difficult hurdle for the lit
1
4
0
1
1
0
3
yed several piano and auto-harp
game 15 to 3 Rockland is poorly
make their tournaments a
W. Coombs, p
4 0 2 2 0 4 1 equipped for Saturday games.
Sunday feature for the balance of tle fellows to get over.
4 0 0 0 1 1 0
the
season
and has already booked
The score:
North Waldoboro, Perry's Market and
3 0 0 0 1 0 0
rhe weekend's best laugh is at tne
Kocklcnd Texacos
The Globe—make it your
sense of Jerry Vafiades of tne
—
nb r bh PO a e
Boston newspaper.
Read It
ram ount Restaurant, who witn
32 3 7 8 27 11 8 Karl, ss .........
4 0 1 2 0 2
Games
at
Oakland
Park
this
week
every day for one month, and
•s. Vafiades left Saturday night Portland Dairy, 0 0 0 1 0 2 4 0 0—7 Chaples. 3b ....
4 0 0 3 2 1
ree for younelf why It has
at on a quiet Sunday a t Lucias Vinalhaven.
0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0—3 Mealey, cf ......
4 0 0 2 2 0
held it: popularity through so
ach. Morning brought the discov4 0 0 7 1 1
Two-base hits, O'Harry, Lylord, Archer, c ........
many years.
4 2 2 7 21 0
, th a t several busy squirrels naa Gillette. Base on balls, off Coombs 1. Kierce. lb ......
"The Regulars.”
3 1 3 0 2 0
ded the larder and made way with off Anderson 2. off O'Harry 1. Struck Shirley, lf p ....
4 0 0 0 0 0
. two thick steaks which were sup- out, by Anderson 4. by O'Harry 2, by Avotte. rf ......
3 0 0 1 1 0
sed to have graced the Sunday din- Coombs 1. Double plays, O'Harry to Murphy. 2b ...
4 0 2 2 1 0
r Hence there was fun aplenty Gillette to Winn; Gillette to O'Harry; Polkv. p. lf
Totals ........
34 3 8 24 11 4
,en Mr. and Mrs. Vafiades dined at Gillette to Sheesely. Guilford to Hop
; Paramount.
kins to Baum; Hopkins to Baum.
ab r bn PO a e
Sacrifice hit, LeBroad. Umpires,
Camden Shells
C. E. Riddell, special representa- Shields and Chilles. Scorer, Merri
OFFERS
nb r bh PO a e
ve of the Federal Deposit Insurance thew.
o . V. Drew.
Dailey, cf ........
2 3 1 2 0 0
orporation. wiU be guest speaker at
Boynton, cf .
2 0 0 0 0 0
tie Lions meeting tomorrow. Mr.
Plaisted, 2b ....
3 2 0 2 3 0
iiddell finds the public only vaguely
Frye, c .........
5 2 3 3 o o
iform ed as to the insurance leaG R A N D RE-OPENING
Fowler, 3b ......
3 3 1 1 2 (1
A HOME COMPANY AND LOCAL INVESTMENT
ires of the banking act. and this is
Richards, ss ....
4 2 3 3 5 0
LEGAL FOR MAINE SAVINGS BANKS
le purpose of his present tour among
Wadsworth, lb
5 1 1 14 0 0
TAX FREE TO HOLDERS IN MAINE
ie banking institutions. He will have
Greenlaw, p ....
5 0 2 0 2 0
FREE PROM NORMAL FEDERAL INCOME TAX
vital message tomorrow.
Ik'onard, rf ....
4 0 0 1 0 1
Par value $100. Dividends payable quarterly, February, Mav,
Gross, rf ........
1 0 0 0 0 0
August and November 1st. ( allable as a whole or In part at $105
amily bv the name of Trevalyn,
Bennett, l f ......
4 2 0 1 0 0
a share.
-hiking back from Houlton to
This stock, issued under the approval of the Public Utilities
lyn, arrived in this city Satur, Totals ........
38 15 11 27 12 1
Commission is offered to Inve* tors at a price of $98.00 per share and
a quite destitute condition, two
NEW SEATS AND CARPETS
Camden Shells 2 0 2 2 0 7 2 0 x - 15
accrued interest, yielding a little more than 6% per annum.
e children being only 3 and 4 LATEST SOUND EQUIPMENT Rock. Texacos. 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0— 3
Subscriptions for this stock will be received a t the office of the
of age. Through the kindness
AND LIGHTING
Two-base hits, Frye, Kierce, Rich
company, 5 Lindsey Street, l ockland. Maine.
r. and Mrs. E M. O'Neil they
ards. Sacrifice hits, Plaisted 2, ChaCAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO.
PLAN TO ATTEND
provided with food and shelter
j pies. Struck out, by Greenlaw 1,
78S-eot-tr
; their stay here.
I Polkey 3, Shirley 3. Base on balls,

Thomaston Takes Record Licking, But U ndis
mayed— The Oakland Tournament

SEIDNERS
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MAR-VEL-US

GRAPEFRUIT
CRABMEAT
CAI

S ILVER SLICE B R A N D

.

Fency Kerf Aletke

L{ i -

28<

15c
2 &45c
. 222*
2-33*
to 0 c<
2 £ 23c
25
No !
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Fincy Whole Sections
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■

■

■

■

■

4

A ll Green—Nice lot Seledt

N o 8 Can

SPLENDID B R A N D — Stringlew
Fency Meine Cut Oenbeny
N A T IO N -W ID E

Olive$

'‘" ■ S tir

dfc Sr

.

N A T IO N -W ID E
CLICQUOT CLUB

G in g e r A l e

2 (contents) 2 5®

MT. Z IR C O N

tonics.

.

(cs:

x

5c

Cherries

’^10‘

JUST RIGHT FOR KIDDIES O N A PICNIC

Chocolates . .

5‘

THREE CROW

M O X IE

.

Sm. Bot
(contenb)

n

5c

Cream Tartar. n.^12

GRAPE-NUTS
GRAPE-NUTS FLAKES .
1
1

18
10‘

Pkj

---

T3C o lu m b ia
Bean
Sprouts

lOUIMB/j

,

B A K E R 'S

treasure

In d ia n R o o T B c c r
o /'B ir c h B e e r

Its Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock

Next Friday, 1.30 p.m.

FRUIT COCKTAIL

SPLENDID B R A N D

PEAS
ASPARAGUS
BEANS

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO

PARK THEATRE

SANTA CRUZ—Fancy

S a la d D r e s s in g p'11 7 c

15 f
II

2

W A F E R S
dainty 3 layer dessert u^fers

5

BAKER EXTRACTco.’ l
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

nd

I cA’ShSt*’

My

CRISP-NUTRITJOUS-A FAVORITE

N A T IO N -W ID E

BEAN
SPROUTS

I
|

Um «

• Vegetable

N 10c

SERVICE GROCERS

R O C K L A N D DISTRICT

I

R ock lan d C o u rier-G a zette, T u esd a y , J u ly 24, 1 9 3 4

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
July 23-21—Camden—Maude Adams In
"Twelfth Night.” at the Opera House
July 24—Garden Club meets at "Rose
Cliffs." Beech street.
July 25—Thomdston—General Knox
Birthday celebration.
July 25 — Rockport—'Baptist Ladles'
Circle Midsummer Fair on church lawn.
July 26 -Rubinstein Club concert.
Walter Mills and Harriet Ware, artists.
July 26—Camden—Flower show of
Camden Garden Club, at the Opera
House.
July 27—Park Theatre opens.
July 31—Garden Club holds garden
fete on Knox Hospital lawn
July 31 —Camden — Curtis Concert
series, at the Opera House
Aug. I—Eastern Star Held day at
Penobscot View Orange hall. Glencove
Aug 1—Rockport—Ladles Aid Fair at
the Methodist Church.
Aug 4—East Warren—Knox Pomona
will meet with Highland Grange
Aug 6—Monthly meeting of the City
Government.
Aug 8-O w l'e Head church fair and
supper.
Aug. 8-9 — Washington — Community
Players Service present “College Inn." a
I musical comedy with local talent, beneI lit Evening Star Grange.
Aug. 9-11—Rockport—Carnival-Regatta.
Aug 11—Camden—Mt. Desert Players,
at the Opera House.
Aug 15—Martinsville—Baptist Ladles'
Circle summer sale at Grange hall.
Aug 15-16—Knox Academy of Arts
and Sciences holds annual held day at
Knox Arboretum.
Aug 16—Warren—Annual midsummer
concert at the Baptist Church. Chester
Wyllle director
Aug 16-26—Temple Heights—8plrltui a list Campmeeting at Temple Heights.
Northport.
Aug. 18—Llmerock Valley Pomona
Grange Held day at Camden. National
Master Taber speaker.
Aug 22—Camden—Card party for bene
fit Public Library at 2 o’clock at the
Camden Yacht Club.
Aug 22 — Camden — Annual Charity
Concert by Carlos Salzedo. at the Opera
House.
Aug. 22—Thomaston—WUllams-Brazler
Post Fair, on the Mall.
Sept. 3—Labor Day.
Sept. 19-21—Annual convention of
Maine W.CT.U. In Rockland.

;

PALM BEACH SUITS
$18.50
Cool, comfortable and stylish
Single or Double

P a g e T hree

MAUDE ADAMS AT CAMDEN
colorful
She is being presented
under the direction of Walter H art- and glimpses of the voice in all the wig, Inc. and her players from the
sweetness of yore. In the role of M anhattan Repertory Theatre Com
pany are:
Maria, who is not supposed to be so
Duke of Illyria.
Bram Nossen J
young anyway, she showed her su Orslno,
Sebastian, brother to Viola.
Frederick Patterson
preme artistry. Changed she is, yet
Antonio, a sea captain, friend to Se
when, as the end drew near, she stood
bastian.
Byron Russell
Louis Krugman
near the footlights and with Feste Valentine,
Curio.
Maurice Lancaster
and Fabian swayed in a dance figure
Gentlemen attending the Duke
and lifted her voice in sweet song, A Sea Captain, friend to Viola.
Edgar Barrier
Maude Adams stood before her audi Sir Toby Belch. C Norman
Hammond 1
ence in eternal youth, almost to make Sir Andrew Aguecheek.
Charles H Croker-Klng
one shut his eyes against the poig
Malvollo. a steward to Olivia.
nant loveliness, of it.
Frederick Roland
It Is learned th at Miss Adams Feste. a clown, servant to
Olivia.
planned the production and directed
I<* Rol Opertl
Edgar Barrier
it. Each scene was taken separate- i Fabian,
Cecllle Wulff
ly and rehearsed many hours a day. 1viola*’
Marie Adels
The details of the scenery and cos Marla.
Maude Adams
Guests.
Owen
Rossiter
and
Lucy
Horner ;
tume were supervised bv her also.
,
Aldon MacKay
The vitality displayed by her has been <A
AnBoy,
inniteeper
Bernard Fabrlzl
Edgar Barriea constant amazement to her fellow w ill Shakespeare,
Bernard F abrlzl'
players She Is surrounded by an ex- ! First officer,
Louis Krugman
cellent cast, and the production m ^ nBoy»
though staged on simple lines is I
Ted Asherman and Gibbons Ash

W A T C H T H IS P A P E R

(Continued from Page One)

TH UR SD AY
For A nnouncem ent o f Our Opening
Saturday, July 2 8
5c and 10c
to $ 1 .0 0

Qo lvTfiPE
KL

Ralph U. Clark has resumed his
UNION
duties at Gregory’.!, after a fort
night's vacation spent with Mrs.
In the issue of July 17 was a notice
Clark in Sargentville.
th at Miss Lilia S. Farris was serious
ly 111 a t Santa Barbara. Cal. Friends
Knox Pomona will meet with
be Interested to know th at she
Highland Grange, East Warren. Aug. will
left there Friday by airplane for Au
4. for an all-day session, and Hon. gusta,
where she will make her home
Obadiah Gardner will be the speaker. with her sister, Bernice Farris Lynch.
awiW iw MMiWM$w*Y'(.Aif M
i w »WaftwSu
Patrolman Charles H. Emery com Miss Farris is in a very critical con
dition
and
the
family
have
the
heart
pleted his annual vacation Saturday
and was back on the force Sunday felt sympathy of all their friends.
ROCKPORT
Edgar Moody is having his bam
night Deputy Marshal Walter J.
Pcrnald Is now on a fortnight'3 leave shingled, Carroll and Farris being
" ’arren Oliver, Mrs. Estelle Morse,
being the workmen.
The store at 373 Main street for- j Mrs. Ella Dearborn died July 18 anu daughter Priscilla and Miss Hope
occupied by The Hat Shop is a fter a long period of suffering. She Wheeler who have been at Tne
Rev. L. G. Perry conducted serv merly
being
for the use bi ( had made her home for some time Birches the past week returned Sun
ices at the Maine State Prison Sun W. A. reconditioned
Johnston,
druggist.
The Hat j wn h her daughter, Mrs. George Day day to West Newton. Mass.
day morning.
Mr and Mrs. Louis Vymer of Phila
Shop has moved across the street next j and family.
delphia are registered at The Manns
door
south
of
J.
J.
Newberry
Co.
I
Mrs
reyl„
fcteUe
Jam
eThe new E. B. Crockett 5c & 10c to
for a week.
, son of Waldoboro visited Mrs. Linda
St 00 store will have its official open
Marion Grey who has been ill tne
The
annual
Thomaston
Legion
Fair
DiVls
the
past
week
| ing Saturday.
will be held Aug. 22 this year, with all
«, past week at his home on Russell
the old time popular features reF nd
n-.v'm nr avenue is reported as improving.
There will be a meeting of the tained and some new ones added: the' ME ^ h urch Friday to pay th
John Buzzell was over from North
Young Republicans' Club at 7.30 to Parade of horribles, baby parade, and
“ d Haven to spend the weekend with his
morrow night a t the Court House,
band concert, plus some new wrinkles frtend' Albert Mank'
dlM a t tne family at Simonton.
I home of his daughter Mrs. Foster m
Miss Helen Crockett has returned
Mrs. Addison Young has sold her in the way of entertainment.
Rockland. Rev. Mr. Chapman offici to her duties a t Green Gables, Cam
I cottage at Spruce Head to Mrs. Clara
Charlotte B. (May) widow of Col. ated. Interment was In North War den, after a vacation of a few weeks
McKenney of Waterville, through E
John Harkness is confined to his
Edward R. Spear, died at her home ren cemetery.
i V. Shea's agency.
home by illness.
on Beech street yesterday morning
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Gardner
G L EN C O V E
A 30-day jail sentence awaited WU- after a prolonged illness. Tne funeral
and house guest William Shea, and
services
will
be
held
at
the
residence
' liam Jaske of West Rockport in MuMrs. Ada Libby and daughter Carrie
i nlcipal Court. He was charged w itn Wednesday at 2 p. m„ and friends
Mr. and Mrs. Davol and Mrs. motored to Augusta Sunday for tne
are asked to kindly omit flowers.
being "lntoxikated."
Davol's sister of Providence are day. On their return they left Mr.
A house on Lovejoy and Vallevvlew camping for a few days in the Lufkin Shea at his home in Bath.
It’s going to cost money to ride over streets occupied by Thomas Gross Grove a t Pine Hill.
The Garden Clubs of Rockport and
fire hose hereafter. Three citizens inoulged in the luxury of a chimney
Many family picnics are being held Camden were privileged Friday after- .paid costs hi Municipal Court yester fire Sunday afternoon. It made on the^beach both day and evening, noon to visit through the invitation
day for this offense.
quite a job for the department, due not only by residents of this place of Mrs. Donald D. Dodge the gardens
to the fact th a t long lines of hose but by others from out of town. at her summer home on Beauchamp
Raymond Anderson, pressman lor had to be laid. Damage very small. Bathing is generally Indulged in also. Point. The flowers of so many va
) The Courier-Gazette, was off duty
The Latter Day Saints held a bap rieties were unusually beautiful and
yesterday as the result of injuries
Commander Jewell of the Cutter tism on the beach Sunday morning, were greatly admired.
, sustained while swimming.
Kickapoo was guest speaker at the one convert receiving the baptismal
Mrs. Russell Staples entertained
Fcrty Club meeting yesterday and rite. Sunday School was held at the Thursday evening with Mrs. Prances
Capt. John Bernet is cruising at the members listened to his very in home of Mrs. George Woodward.
Staples Merchant as guest of honor
half speed these days due to having teresting account of ice-breaking op
Sherer and Herbert Parsons Others present were Florence Went
I stepped on a nail, the accident neces- erations. and his rum-chasing ex ofLester
North Haven were guests Sunday worth, Lois Burns. Mrs. Flora Noyes.
! sitating the use of crutches.
periences while he was stationed it at Mrs. Herbert Waldron's, also Mr. Dorothy Tolman, Ernest Crockett and
New London.
Russell Staples of Rockport, Mr. and i
and Mrs. Dana Sherer of Rockville.
Raymond Hock and V. L. Chapman
Mrs. Lola Culver of Miami, Fla., Mrs. Glllan of Belfast, Mrs. Jane )
, paid costs in Municipal Court yester
The Bay Path commencement will who
Is attending summer school at Cnrll-S- daughter Marion and sons j ,
day for picking blueberries in Selim b? held in the Springfield Auditorium
U.
of
M. spent the weekend with her Charles and George, Mrs. W. K
next
Saturday,
and
the
graduatioh
Ruohoma's pastures on Dodge's McunStaples and daughter Edith of Searsbrother
Irving Murch
address
will
be
delivered
by
Dr.
j tain.
Misses Isabelle and Geneva Thurs* *
R ichard Grover , 1
James McConaughy of Wesleyan Uni
“ n do!?n' Mra- Joh’L,.^cKeal; ’>
Cries for help again awakened Lime- versity. The student entertainment ton of union were guests Sunday of VJd
daughter
Helen
and
son William ot
rock street residents early Sunday will be given Friday night in honor their grandmother Mrs. Eva Kenney. Portland.
Several
persons
here
were
present
♦ morning, proceeding evidenty from a of returning Bay Path alumni, of
Miss Elsie Lane left Wednesday
: young woman who wished to be re- whom there are several in this ed with fresh fish last week as the for Boston She will also visit her
result of Charles Maxey, Newell Ken
vicinity.
1leased from an automobile.
ney and Nell Shlbles taking a deep sister Hazel Lane in Lawrence, Mass.,
completc and bids will be advertised
t
M A T IN IC U S B REAKW ATER
CAM DEN
and relatives at Gorham.
for very soon. Representative Moran
Why not drive up to Oakland Park sea fishing trip last Sunday.
, Representative Moran has these
Miss
Evelyn
Carver
has
employThe
Taylor
children
aiid
Barbara
was advised yesterday. It is hoped to
' speaking dates this week: Today, Bel- for a lobster sandwich or a hot dog
in
CamWaldron
have
returned
from
a
week's
ment
at
"The
Homestead'
Howard Borden has returned to
Specifications for the repairs on the have work underway the latter part
’ fast: Wednesday, Friendship; Thurs after the show these hot nights?
___ re- den.
his home in Brookline. Mass., after | Matinicus Breakwater are practically of August
87-tf stay at Indian Spring Pond and
day, Jackman; Friday, Boothbay
port a delightful outing. Master
fo r test, one blast will be blown
Harbor and Wiscasset; Saturday, WHBetts returned
Miss Sadie Marcus Is employed as Howard
Howard Betts
return with them for by Ole Rockport Are alarm after each j spending a few days in town.
j ton.
Mr and Mrs. W. L. Tyler are enmanager at 313 Main street, Stoning- I a visit of a few days with the Thy- thunder shower
—
Miss
lors.
“ Gilson of Malden Is visiting tertalning the latter's sister,
ton
Furniture
Co
and
at
no
other
As a special accommodation to
at the home of Chester P. Wentworth.
weekend folk and excursionists store.—adv.
H ie first open meeting of the Sarah L. Wetherbee of Boston.
SO
UTH
HOPE
I Steamer North Haven will leave
Capt. John M. Young of ManchesRockport
Garden Club will be held
A R T H U R L, ROGERS
| Swan’s Island on Sunday afternoons
------Aug. 14 at the home of Miss Marlon ‘ tcr- Mass, has been spending a few
only one hour later than weekdays
Andrew Merrill and Herman Aalto Weidman. An Interesting talk w ill, days ln Camden,
In the presence of members of the have been taking some fine catches oi be given by Mrs. Willis R Ford o f ' Mrs. J. D. Knowlton Is a patient at
on its trip to Rockland.
lmmedtate family committal services pickerel from Grassy Pond ln the last Lincolnville Each member may in- jth e Community Hospital with a
Pancho Villa, Jr., and Young Le- were conducted Wednesday at Sea few weeks. Friday, Mr. Aalto caught vlte a guest.
broken arm.
Gasse head the program at Waldo View Cemetery for Arthur L. Rogers one measuring 25 inches ln length and The Sextet Club of which Mrs. NelMrs. Ida Welch and Miss Marietta
boro tomorrow night, and will ttgnt of this city, Rev. Walter S. Rounds weighing 3 jtounds 9 ounces. A very lie Morton of Rockport is a member. Welch of Machiasport have been
it out for the bantamweght champion of the Congregational Church, offi large specimen for this pond, whicn was entertained recently by Miss jguests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Wilship of the State. A number of Rock ciating.
Deceased was bom In South Brewer however, is literally alive with small Anne V. Flint of Rockland with bur. Sea street.
land favorites are also on the bill.
luncheon at the Copper Kettle Other
The Methodist Ladles' Aid will
Aug. 10. 1870, son of Charles F. and and medium sized fish.
members present were Mrs. Frances serve a public baked bean supper at
Mary
E
Rogers
He
attended
the
Patrons of Strand Theatre yester
Fish of Camden, Mrs May C. Hamil- the vestry Saturday.
day found themselves ensconced in public schools in that town and in
F R IE N D S H IP
1ion of Florida and Thomaston, Mrs.
The next meeting of Joel Keyes
early
manhood
adopted
barbering
as
ilthe new seats. What they said to
-----Alice Oordon of Warren, and Mrs G rant Circle, will be held Aug. 3.
Managers Dondis and Dandeneau a life work. He was married tn 189'/
Llewellyn Yattaw Was a t Knox Hos- Nlna Gregory of Glencove
Mrs.
A T OUR G R E A t
The Lend-A-Hand Club will hold
when they went out caused those to Miss Mary Tower of South Brewer pital last week and had x-rays taken
of Camden was also a special
a food and utility sale Saturday at
"hardened" qfflcials to blush like and tn 1904 the family moved to Rock of his back which he broke two years guest of the occa9ion.
land where Mr. Rogers followed his
schoolboys.
Herbert, Jr. and Laurie Mann, sons 11 o"clock at Fred Thomas' small
chosen vocation. In 1925 he estab ago. Mr. Yattaw has now gone to
Portland to a specialist to have his of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert F. Mann, antique shop on Main street.
James E. Rhodes, 2d, was a wel lished the fine 3-chair shop at 13 back reset.
Percy Drake's house on Pearl
are a t Hatchet Mountain Camp for
come caller at The Courier-Gazette Limerock street which still bears his
street, formerly the Frank Thomas
the
season.
office Tuesday, enroute to Hartlord. name.
Presto Jar Rubbers, 8 pkgs. for 25c.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm R. Fuller and j place, had an electrical visitant FrlDeceased is survived by his Wife, Presto Heavy Preserve Jars, pints.
after a few days’ visit in this city.
daughter
Beverly of Lexington. Mass., day night when- a bolt of lightning
Asked if he were going to Europe sons Linwood T. of Fort Fairfield, 83c. quarts 98c, 2-qts. $1.33 STO have returned home after a visit with struck the cupola on the barn. The
again, Mr. Rhodes replied “not this Arnold C. o f Rockland and three VER'S. Rockland.
88-90
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest M. Torrey. plastering was ripped off and a water
grandchildren.
year, but perhaps next."
During their stay they enjoyed with pipe started leaking. Firemen headed j
the
Torreys a trip to Bar Harbor and off a blaze.
MARRIED
The police—Chapman, Hatch ana
Fred Eddv of the plant department
Cadillac Mountain.
N
u h mart- a
a pair
nalr oi
o f raias
raids SaturAt
Nasn—macL
o a iu r ! FEYLER-ME4LEY—
E R
c Rockland.
c]prk July 21
E
Mrs. Nelly Coates and Mrs. Gwen of the New Engand Telephone Co., Is
day night, as the result of which
-Feyler and- -Edith
.........................
Mealey, both oi Rock
dolyn Buzzell spent Friday night at having a vacation. Last week with
land.
Dona!d Brewer yesterday paid a fine
their homes, returning Saturday to his familv he was at Lake MeguntlCURTIS-MAGUNE-At
Worcester.
Mass.
of $100# on a search and seizure
Poland Spring, where they are em- cook at the Forrest Young cottage.
March
24.
Gordon
S
Curtis
of
Taunton.
charge, and Samuel Cohen paid $25 I Mass and Miss Marjorie F. Magune of
, ployed for the summer.
Dr. and Mrs Carlton Pooler of
for maintaining a gambling place.
Worcester and Crescent Beach
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Blakley and Springfield. M ass, are guests of Mrs.
PRESCOTT-VAN BUREN — At Bangor,
guests. Mr. and Mrs. John Green, V. E. Rokes, High street
July 21. by Rev Ashley A Smith. Her
The outing given by Edwin Libby
A small monument shaped stone
motored Friday to Lakewood and
bert L. Prescott, formerly of Rockland
Rev. Douglas Robbins of Lowell
Relief Corps Thursday afternoon at
with
bronze
piste
*11
engraved
with
and Miss Ruth G. Van Buren of
Armstrong, Quebec, returning home Mass.. ts visiting his parents, Dr. and
name and dates.
Oakland Park for members of all
Bangor
Saturday night.
Size 6Yi ln. wide x 8*4 ln high. Fit
Mrs. C. O. Robbins a t Juniper Lodge,
allied G A R . organizations brought
ted with two bronze posts for plac
The annual midsummer fair of Lake Meguntlcook.
D IE D
out a large number who enjoyed
ing In the ground.
Fred A. Norwood W.R.C., which took
During the electric storm of Fri
A permanent, handsome stone.
basket lunch and the beauty set SPEAR At Rockland. July 23. Charlotte
place Thursday afternoon and eve- day night the cupola on Percy Drake's
B widow of Col. E R Spear, aged 89
forth in the gorgeous weather and
' nlfig Was a sucoess. The grounds sur barn was struck, the bolt entering the
years.
20
days.
Funeral
Wednesday
at
natural scenery.
2 o'clock. Please omit flowers.
rounding the Torrey home where the house and doing considerable damage.
VANNAH—At Rockland. July 23. Florence
affair was held had been attractively Mr. and Mrs Drake were away at
A1 Middleton, the Vinalhaven pitch J., widow of Benjamin C. Vannah,
decorated with bunting, American the time. The cups were blown off
er who is on the staff of the Man aged 78 years. 4 months. 23 ddys Fu
flags and flowers by Capt. and Mrs the electric light transformer, be
neral Thursday at 2 o'clock from the
chester team of the Northeastern
home. Glen street.
Ernest Torrey. Mrs. Hazel Cain as tween 25 and 30 telephones were put
League, was in the city yesterday on PEASLEY—At Waldoboro* July 20, Lo-I
peneril chairman was assisted by this out of commission and several radios
his way home for a short vacation.
vlnla Beasley, aged 80 years, 4 month*, 1
committee; Cooked food, Estelle burned out. It was one of the worst
1 day
Funeral Tuesday at 1 o'clock
He is learning much, having good suc
Simonton. Louise Melvin, Ellen Bohn- electric storms this vicinity ever wit
standard,
at
North
Waldoboro
M
E
cess, and is with the leading team in Church. Interment In Burns cemetery.
deU; punch, Vellie Simmons, Mildred nessed.
___
the League. He’s going places, that
Holmes; candy, Maud Davis; aprons
*
boy.
and fancy articles, Cacilda Caln, Em
ma Torrey; pop com, Annie Mc
Felts and Inner Spring Mattresses— All Sizes in
Yesterday's mail brought to D. L.
Gowan; hot dogs, Inez Grant. Robert
G RAN D RE-OPENING
McCarty's drug store a letter con
Cain
and
Frederick
Morong
also
as
Fancy and A. C. A . Ticks
taining a substantial check, and
sisted as aids.
hearty congratulations. Incidentally
Miss Mary Calderwood of Olencove
It notified Mr. McCarty that his store
was guest Sunday and Monday of
had won second prize for a nation
O ur service m an w ill be in R o ck la n d
her cousin. Jean Calderwood.
wide window display of a certain
Services for Capt. Almon W Rich- ;
make of camera. The man who did
ards were held Sunday afternoon at 2
the prize-winning decorations was
o'clock with 8t. Paul Lodge. A. F. &
Mr.
McCarty's
clerk,
Arthur
NEW SEATS AND U A R F E tS
A M., officiating, assisted by Rev
Marchand.
A ll service calls m a y b e left at th e S M IT H H O U S E ,
Georg? F. Currier. The bearers were LATEST SO UND E Q U IP M E N T
ROCKLAND
A N D L IG H T IN ft
from St. Paul’s Lodge, Walter Car313-325 MAIN STREET,
Presto Jar Rubbers, 6 pkgs for 25c.
Park S treet, T elep h o n e 1 1 23-M
roll, James MUler, F. F. Richards.,
Presto Heavy Preserve Jars, pints.
PLAN TO A tT E N O
H. M. Poland. Interment in Moun- !
83c, quarts 98c, 2-qts. $1.33. STO
87-89
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Y o u Never Have To

W ait For Bargain Days
A t Senter Crane’s

Every W eek A nd Every Day

JULY SALE OF SHIRTS
$ 1 .5 0 ,

$ 2 .0 0

Our famous white shirts are set
ting a new record. Buy now tor
jour own. and gift needs. For you
won't see prices so low In a long
time. Fine quality white cotton
broadcloth, made tq cur specifica
tions. Collar attached style. AH
sizes.
s

You M ay Be Sure
O f Getting

Outstanding Values

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

W A S H SLACKS
$2.50, $ 3 .0 0
Sm art slacks that stand plenty oi
washing! Wide assortment of
stripes, plaids and plain white
duck slacks that will serve you for
vacation activities. They're so low
priced you would be wise to get
several pairs. Excellent workman
ship.

B oys’ Sizes, $1.50

Buy

B E D D IN G !

1

ow

MATTRESS SALE

HOSIERY SPECIAL
29c; 4 for $ 1.00
Splendid assortment of summer
patterns, arfti dark colors for yeafi
round wear. Stock up now and
make worthwhile savings. Long
wearing quality.

AGRANITE
GRAVEMARKER

RED CROSS
and SIMMONS

BURPEE
FURNITURE CO.

SU IT YOURSELF PER
FECTLY IN A JANTZEN
$3.95, $6.95
You can hardly tell where a Jantzen leaves off and you begin—so
expertly are all Jantzens tailored,
so perfect is the fit.. That means
the utmost in comfort, style, free
dom and smart appearance—all
things you most desire In a swim
ming suit—streamlines for your
silhouette.

GREGORY’S

TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED

PARK THEATRE

Next Friday, 1.30 p*m.

THURSDAY, JULY 26

VER'S, Rockland.

88-90

tain Street cemetery, Camden.

ASK THE PRICES

STONINGTON FURNITURE CU.

Page Four , ‘ "n’
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V IN A L H A V E N

C O N Q U E R IN G “ K A T Y ”
R ock lan d

W om an

G iv e s

H is t o r y M a k e r s

V ivid A c c o u n t o f A s c e n t
o f Mt. K atah d in

-B R A Z IL N U T SALAD”— Is one of the new and unueual
dishes much in favor among sm art social reglsterites who
dine at the Sherry Netherland, New York's most exclu
sive hotel. W e see It here, served on the Terrace, twenty
stories above Fifth Avenue, overlooking beautiful Cen
tral Park.

F. O. W E LC O M E D TO PORTO RICO—
(L e ft to Right) The President, F. D.
Roosevelt, Jr., Gov. W inshlp and Mrs.
Oe M artin, President, Association of
Pan-American Women.

FRISCO DOCK R I0 T 8 — A truck over
turned by fighting dock workers and
policemen. T he port has been closed
since May 9th.

R E C IP E FOR R E LIE F FROM
T H E H E A T — These four
charming New York debu
tantes have a splendid recipe
fo r relief from the heat. It
calls fo r a bottle of beer, a
bathing suit and a plunge in
the beautiful tiled pool at the
Elmsford Country Club.

ROBOT RADIO— A new radio re
ceiver or tune-o-matic radio, which
tunes itself on and off different sta
tions according to a pre-selected
schedule, starting and stopping and
changing programs automatically
over a twelve-hour period, has been
perfected by A. Atwater Kent, en
gineer and manufacturer. He is
shown demonstrating the instru
ment at a meeting of radio engi
neers and distributors from all
parts of the country at Atlantic
City, N. 4. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

IS L E S F O R D
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Butler and fam
ily of Plainfield, Conn., are visiting
Mrs. Butler's brother, J. R. Dwelley.
Elmer Marsten is home from the
Portland Marine Hospital.
Bernard Crowley of the smack
Chester Marshall called on his brother
Allen Crowley last week.
Mrs. Viola Phippen and son Ralph
were Bangor visitors Monday.
W. J. Faulkner of Bangor spent
Thursday night here with his family.
Mrs. Ralph Brooks is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Fernald.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Stanley ot
Bangor are occupying their summer
home.
Miss Barbara Higgins of Orono ts
spending the weekend with Miss
Marion Spurling.
Malcolm Femald, Arthur Ham, Mil

P IE

A N D

dr. W M. H.

PA R K of
N. Y Bureau of Laborato
ries, has inoculated him
self with the new infantile
paralysis vaccine to deter
mine its effect on himself.

DISCO VERER OF CANADA 400
years ago, Jacques Cartier Is to be
honored at colorful fetes throughout
Quebec In July and August. Quebec’s
modern highway system Is in finest
shape for expected record tra v e l.
Picture shows famous Cartier month
enent In Quebec City.______

ton Phippen, Emerson Ham and Floyd
Bridges were in Bangor Monday to
attend the baseball game between the
Boston Braves and Maine All Stars.
Mrs. W. F Spurling and daughter
Geneva and granddaughter Connie
have returned from Southwest Har
bor.
»
Mrs. Andrew Stanley Is quite lu
with grippe.
John L. Merrill and Alvah Bunker
recently went to Block Island. N. Y.,
In the yacht Wild Goose, after spend
ing several days in Manchester, Mass.
Mrs. Merrill and children returned
here Sunday by auto.
Mrs. Joe Hamborough of Northeast
Harbor and daughter Nancy are visit
ing her sister Mrs. Clarence Spurl
ing.
W arrant Officer Frank Jones of the
Portsmouth Harbor coast guard sta
tion is here for a few days a t the sta 
tion.

C H E E S E S T A R
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essential ingredient. A new kind
o f pie crust so ligh t and delicate
and richly flavorful can be made
“Creamed Old English’'
W hat could be better than b •with
cheese, that “the pieB that mother
piece of pie?
A nother piece of pie!— is th e ' used to make" would hlrah for
answ er of all masculine America. envy, Ilore’s the w ay ft is made.
B y MARYE DAHNKE,
D ir e c to r o f H om e E co n o m ies,
K r a ft C h eese in s t itu t e

.

“ Creamed Old E n g lis h " Pastry
F or pie is still king of all desserts
6 o r . “ C re am e d QSd Koeliah* cbeeM
so fa r as men-folk ire concerned.
c u p s h o r te n in g
The custom of serving cheese
2 c u p s flour
w ith pie is an old and distin
t e a s p o o n s a lt
©old w ater
guished. one, but its observance
was never more honored than in
Cream the dheese with the
a new trick which pies have of shortening. Work in flour and
coming to table generously cov s a lt Mix to a dough with as lit
ered with grated American cheese. tle cold water as possible. Place
F ru it pie— for example, a fresh in refrigerator fo r a few hours
blackberry pie, served hot, brim before baking.
m ing to its crisp crimped edges
“ Philadelphia" Cream Cheese
with darkly sweet juice— covered
ltry
with grateid American cheese, is 1 ’4 p lo t. T h i l a dP. aIphia”
C rea m C h e w s
a credit to all pie-dom. The light
% cu p s h o r te n in g
sprinkling of properly cured, just2 c u p s flour
tea sp o o n s a lt
sharp-enough, golden-hued cheese
lends an indescribable zest _to
Thoroughly blend the cream
even ordinary garden variety pies. cheese and the shortening. Add
So g reat is the affinity which flour and salt to make a dough.
the modern pie has for cheese Place in refrigerator over nig h t
th a t the finest of pastries may Roil thin, and use fo r tarts, turnn<>« be made with cheese as an J overs and other pastry,

NORTH

W ARREN

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Our party of seven arrived a t
Millinocket, the gateway to Mt.
Katahdin. one mid-afternoon in
August, 1932. Here was our last
chance to stock provisions and we
Included bread, lump sugar, can milk
butter, peanut butter, bacon, can
soup, coffee, eggs salt, cereal, potatoes
steak, paper plates and cups, wooden
spoons, some ten cent knives and
forks, cheese, malted milk tablets and
sweet chocolate, the three latter to
be packed on our climb. It was rather
late to make Chimney Pond th at
night, considering the eight-mile
hike, so we headed for Abol Meadow
where we could drive and make camp
Stately Katahdin rose before us in
all its majestic splendor.
Small
wonder th at it is a mecca for tour
ists from all parts of the would. Awe
cAme upon us as we gazed upon this
•'Paradise Of T he Wilds” 90 miles
long, four miles wide and approxim
ately a mile high.
Upon arrival In the meadow a
forestry camp greeted us. extending
hospitable welcome, but we chose to
camp under the stars with spruce
boughs for our beds. Five pound
coffee tins proved a boon for cook
ing utensils as they served many pur
poses. A beaten path led to a near
by spring whose waters were crystal
clear and icy cold.
It was utterly still In this eternal
solitude as we sat there Inhaling the
invigorating mountain air and re
joicing in the wonders of a perfect
night. Away from the world as we
were, campfire took on new meaning
When the golden disc swung over the
tree-tops, bidding us goodnight, we
crawled between the blankets on our
springless beds, fully clothed. Little
did I think when I crept from my
sleepless bed. replenishing and fan
ning the dying embers, with our
table board, that, silhouetted agains*
the flaming logs, I would frightfully
startle one of the light sleepers, who
thought It was a stranger wielding
an uncanny weapon

H ere is tho first electric self
starter, w hich revolutionized the
autom obile w orld 25 years ago,
and the m an who invented it. He
is Charles F . K ettering. Vice
President In charge of Research.
General M otors Corporation. The
photograph was taken in the
General M otors Huildiug a t the
Chic, "o F a ir , where tho first
self-starter is oil exhibition.

Arrivals at "The Breakers:" Mrs.
S. T. Merrill. Northampton, Mass.;
Emma C. Campbell. Springfield,
Mass.; Mrs. H. D. Scudder, Red Bank,
N. J.; Miss Mary Huston Turk. Gazewell, Va.; Elizabeth and Margaret
1jay man, Cincinnati, O.
Walter Roberts returned' to New
Jersey Saturday.
At Union Church Sunday school,
i July 22, prize essays were read that
had been composed by the pupils, the
subject, "Why I Go To Sunday
School." It was very difficult to se
lect prize winners, because all the
compcsitions were good. Finally the
judges awarded first prize to Pauline
Smith; second, to Matia Robinson;
third, to Etta Lawry.
Mrs. Bert Andrews and children
returned Thursday from Cambridge,
Mass., after a two weeks' vacation
passed with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George A. Morash. She was
accompanied home by Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Martinez of Cambridge. Mass.
Portland baseball team played Vlnalhaven at the School street grounds
last Sunday with score 7 to 3 in
favor of Portland.
Capt. Niles Cameron and two
coast guard men recently took a life
boat to Baltimore. Md.
By invitation of Mrs. E. O. Carver,
members of Union Church Circle,
enjoyed a picnic a t her cottage. SeaAll Dinner and supper were served
by the committee. Nellie Nicker.-on,
Edith Vinal, Georgia Roberts. Cars
for transportation were furnished by
Rev. N. F Atwood, M. E. Smith and
F. L. Roberts.
Miss Marilyn Carver is spending
a few weeks in Waltham. Mass., guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Annis.
Yacht Ellida. Capt. Frank Rossitter.
Jr., and owned by Henry Shattuck,
was in the harbor Friday. Alex
Davidson is employed on this yacht.
Arrivals at The Breakers are:
Grace E. Sabin, Lillian Hapgood,
Springfield; Mrs. William Payne,
Katherine Payne, Pittsburg, Pa.;
Alma Taylor. Ella A Jewett, Esther F.
Wilson, Louise Spilman. Cincinnati,
O. ; Roberta Conelius, Lynchburg, Va.
Mrs. Ruth Lovelace of Somerville.
Mass, and Miss Margery Beaudry of
Brockton, Mass., who have been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Web
ster left Saturday for their homes.
Miss Ellen Wareham has returned
from Boston.
The Leighton yacht of Rockland,
Capt Leslie Stinson, was in the h ar
bor the past week.
Maurice Leadbetter has returned
from Boston.
Donald Patterson of Massena.
N .Y.. is a visitor in town.
Mrs. W. H. Ingerson returned F ri
day from Augusta.
Mrs. Ira Smith and Mrs. Edwin
Folsome of Minneapolis are guests of
Mrs. Mary L. Arey.
The following party from Criehaven arrived Thursday, making the
trip in Captain Mitchell's motor
boat: Mrs. Mitchell. Mr. and Mrs.
Max Young. Mrs. Maude Ogilvie and
daughter Elizabeth. Eleanor Pomeo,
Anne Donavan. While in town they
were callers at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernhard Erickson.
Union Church Circle will hold the
usual supper a t the vestry at 5.30
p m. Thursday.
Shore Acres was teeming with life
July 22 when the following company
enjoyed the day at Camp Merrymacs:
Mrs. Percy Watson (Ina Murray) and
daughter Mary Watson, Mr. and Mrs.
A W. Schofield (Emma Murray) of
Vancouver. B. C.; Mrs. Ira Smith of
Norfolk Downs, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Look and son Harry of Farm 
ington; Mr. and Mrs. Austin Calderwood. daughter Carolyn and son Ken
neth; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist,
Mr .and Mrs. E. C. Macintosh. The
party was given in honor of Mrs.
Watson and Mrs. Schofield (the Mur
ray sisters) who were formerly of
Vinalhaven. It was one of a series
of social affairs given for them after
an absence of 34 years, and was really
a reunion of the T.M.B. Club of for
mer years, the members being Ina
Murray Watson. Lucy Smith Look,
Edith Vinal Smith, Louise Carver
Calderwood, Clyde Libby Macintosh.
Quite a coincidence that after the

of the “Chimney.” Is a rock strewn
gulch plunging down a thousand
feet. I t was down this gulch that
two boys were rescued by guides in
1923, after being lost five days.
The downward trail was far more
perilous th a n the upward trail: the
dizzy height, deeply hidden crevasses
and uncertain footing in the loose
gravel with only a staff and few
straggling twigs to keep one from
plunging down the mountain side;
where every step was a possibility
for eternity.
After three days of wilderness life,
Gorgeous rays of the rising sun we broke camp, having packed a
tinted a cloudless sky as we prepared world of experience in th at short
breakfast In our wilderness kitchen time.
Then we were off on our new ad-1 For those who have traveled the
venture. Through a rough tote road length and breadth of the country
we hiked a mile and a half to Abol there is no denying that Maine is
Trail. Then through tangled bushes., the "Switzerland of America."
over fallen trees, across Innumerable
E. W.
streams, up hill and down dale over Rockland. July 21.
a trail th at was Indistinct In places
A few steps In the wrong direction
S O U T H H O PE
and one might easily become lost In '
the great virgin forest. G usts of
E. C. Powell is convalescing at his
wind wafted toward us the p u n g en t, home
after being at Knox Hospital
odor of bears, but they tactfully j for three
weeks.
eluded us for which we were d uly,
Mrs Mary Lockey of Washington,
thankful. The first two miles led
through giant trees rising superbly J D C„ and Sadie Eugley of Warren
from a dense forest, the path ascend ! were guests of Evelyn Vining Wed
lng without oppressive steepness nesday of last week
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gray and son
Warnings to prevent fire were posted
by the G reat Northern Paper Co. all Jack of Auburndale. Mass., are stay
along the way. also reminders that ing a t Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Taylor's.
“you are trespassing on valuable
Mr and Mrs. H. D Crie of Thom
property belonging to others who are aston were a t Sunset View Farm Sun
permitting this solely as a courtesy day.
to visitors."
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Taylor are at
The next mile was through thinner Wlnnesquam. N. H„ where they are
dwarfed forest and gravel from the guests of Mr. Taylor's daughter
big slide. Soon we came upon Margie Simmons Before returning
"Camp Lookout," built In 1914 by A. they will visit his daughter Marion
T. Sewell, a fire warden who, at the Taylor a t Waltham, Mass.
age of 67 had taken up on his back
Mrs. Id a Norwood was weekend
all the lumber used In construction, guest of Evelyn Vining
two bedsprings and a sheet-iron
Lucile G ath is home from Augusta
stove. The cabin, 18x16, abandoned where she has had employment.
to mountain climbers, was In a di
Mrs. Elizabeth Sprowl of Appleton
lapidated condition. The bed springs recently visited her parents Mr. and
were still there but the stove had Mrs. L. L. Mills
disappeared Outside was a huge
Mrs. Eleanor Patterson was guest
crane, large enough to roast a whole of her daughter Mrs. W. C. Wellman
ox A rude table checker board the past week.
carved top and rustic seats comprised
Mrs. Mabel Gath spent the week
the furnishings.
end with Frances Howard.
Names, from all states In the
Mr. and Mrs Roy Gray and son
Union, were carved upon the walls. Jack and Nina Taylor were Augusta
There was one admonition, “Please visitors Thursday.
leave a supply of dry wood for the
next party.”
At Sewell's cabin we left the beaten
C p ,
trail, trusting to the most logical
path, with occasional cairns to guide
us We approached the moraine, a
half mile of loose gravel covering
M EM O R Y
IN S U R A N C E
treacherous stones. A stream from
Governor’s Spring, trickled down the
mountain side. I t was our last
chance to get water and we foolishly
Imbibed freely, which caused tem
porary dizziness

E. J. Kalloch made a business trip
to Augusta last Friday accompanied
by his nephews Edwin Boggs of P o rt
land and Harold Boggs of New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Morse and
friends of Rockland were callers F ri
day a t Edwin Kalloch's.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Campbell and
daughter Marion of Massachusetts are
spending a vacation in this place and
in Jefferson.
White Oak Grange held its regular
meeting July 20, even though thunder
rolled and lightning flashed. Some
of the visitors ran into the shower
upon arriving here but having been
advised by telephone, about 30 local
members waited until the 6torm had
abated somewhat. The th ird and
fourth degrees were conlerred on tne
candidate, and harvest feast, birth
day and anniversary supper were all
combined, everyone doing full justice
to the good things provided. Brother
Fred Jameson was the only Golden
Sheaf member present and William
G rade the sole Silver Sheaf atten d 
ant. The program was limited owing
to the small number present. An ef
fective feature was a march by eight
girls In white carrying flowers and
the sheafs to the master, who in turn
presented them to the two brothers.
White Oak Grange accepted an invi
Another hour's climb took us into a
tation to visit Highland Orange. East
Warren, July 25, degrees to be worked rock-strewn world. The slide ceased
about a quarter of a mile before we
at th at time.
reached what from here appeared to
be the top. I t was a panorama of un
E A S T U N IO N
forgettable loveliness; a glorious
kaleidoscope of summer color. The
Mrs. Elsie Hamill of Cranston, R. grandeur, coupled with the unbroken
I., is guest at the home of her aunt, silence was appalling. For miles, as
Mrs. Willard Wellman.
far as the eye could see there was but
U. S Wincapaw motors daily to one faint hint of humanity; a thin
Stickney's Corner where he has em ribbon of smoke curling high in the
ployment.
air from the mills In Millinocket.
Several from this place attended Away to the west towered the Pres
the entertainment held a t Union idential Range. In every direction
Thursday evening.
lie patches of silver lakes, 200 of
W hat came very near proving a which, it is recorded, are visible
serious accident occurred a t the fill from K atahdin’s top. and long wind
ing station. South Hope. Lawrence
threads of rivers interwoven in
Morton's truck had just been filled ing
when a spark from some source the rich carpet of green. MooseIgnited with the fumes of the gas, head and Chesuncook look like mere
causing a blaze to envelop the inter pools. We were impressed by the
ior of the car.
Mr. Morton’s number of giant trees riddled by
little daughter Barbara was In the lightning.
Our thoughts harked back to
truck with him and was quickly re
moved through the window but not another August. In 1846 when
until her legs and arms were badly Thoreau poled up the west branch
burned. Mr. Morton, in extinguishing of Abol Stream accomplishing the
the blaze, received slight burns about gallant feat of blazing a trail to the
the face and hands, but is able to be tableland of Katahdin.
Mastering the avalanche, we came
about and attend to business.
Barbara is making a good recovery Vo the “Needle’s Eye.” formed by
great boulders wedged together, to
from her unfortunate experience.
see the true summit still a mile be
yond.
Then across the thousand acre
plateau and up the Insidious passes,
skirting precipices, to the pinnacle
rock of Monument Peak. Into the
eastern side of the mountain is a
U n less you are in te rested in a
mile-wide horse shoe gulf. The
m ed icin e w h ic h has helped
northern side is nothing but in
over 7 0 0 ,0 0 0 w o m e n and
numerable huge boulders.
The
girls. T ak e it b efo re and after
southern side is a jagged precipitous
childbirth, at th e C h an ge o r
curve called the "Knife Edge,” which
w henever you are n ervou s and
is extremely dangerous to cross be
rundow n. 9 8 o u t o f 1 0 0 say.
cause of high winds. Around this
" It h elp s m e!’!
curve is the famous “Chimney". It
is possible to climb this “Chimney,”
LYDIA E. P IN K H A M ’S and
many have attempted it success
fully, although very dangerous be
VEGETABLE COMPOUND cause
of great flakes which are con
tinually cracking off. To the west
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COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE^
1

I

3

M

5

1

b

12

II
15
20

29

25
29
31

A ST week, the question was ally Bits In a corner of the yard,
asked, “Exiled from home, for whittling, don't get him all dressed
w hat scenes would you be most up tor a picture on the front steps
homesick?” Then came the query, Get him as he is. You can do It with
“ H ave you good snapshots ot those even the simplest camera.
Sometimes, to get at the essence
scenes?”
T h e chances are that most of us ot a picture, you will need to get
have neglected to make pictures ot quite close to IL If this means focus
the things that mean most to us. ing closer than your camera per
mits, get a portrait attachm ent Thia
And the time will come when we
is a very simple. Inexpensive, aux
shall want those pictures very
iliary lens which Is merely slipped
much.
Memory Insurance costs little, over the lens of your camera. W ith
it, you'll be able to get within arm's
yet It's priceless.
length . . . so close to your subject
M ake It a habit, then, to picture
that, for example granddad's face
the scenes and happenings that
and shoulders will almost fill the
have the makings of rich memories
film.
In them. Oddly enough, those scenes
Night Shota Outdooral
may seem trifling now. but as time
passes they will grow In your mem
Making pictures at night, out
ory.
doors. is easily within the capacity
And it’s an excellent idea to snap
uf any anapshooter. And the results
shoot those subjects in the most nai | are often extremely dramatic and
iiral, everyday manner. See them
satisfying. We’ll talk about it next
w ith your camera, as you see them
week.
with your eyes. If granddad habltu
JOHN VAN G U ILD ER .

L

23
i s 27

w 30
Wi
33

31
3M 35
37

MO
i

MU

Ml

M5 Mb

50

49

M2 43
w

47

51

i

54
58

57
b2

b3
bb

55

48
52
b
5b
bO i

59
bM

61

b5
b7

H O R IZ O N T A L (Cont.) V E R T IC A L (Cont.)
H O R IZ O N T A L
52- Chief actor
13-M ake smaller
1-Brag
53- City thoroughfares 14-Device for lifting
6-Tenet
(abbr.)
1
lump sugar
11-A chessman (pi.)
54- Preeervcd by
20-Germ an rear
13-Prettlest
coating w ith sugar
adm iral
15- Because
^56-Before
22-A n atom bearing an
16- Gain
57-Electrical engineer
electrical charge
17- G lrl’s name
|23-An evergreen tree
i
(abbr.)
18- Very
25-Coneeit
58- ldentical
19- Pronoun
27-A relative (pl.)
59- G irl’s name
21-Lauded
29-W orship
23- W riting Implement 61- Suffix used aa
31-ld le talk
adjective
24- Mature
33-Entomology
2 6 - Aacended
term ination
■
(abbr.)
27- Warble
62- A turtle
35-Em ploy
28- Lake in N. Rusala 64-Famed
38- Makes obese
66- Affirm
30- Polnt of campata
39- Falsehoods
67- A drug plant
(abbr.)
40- E a rlier
31- A liquid measure
V E R T IC A L
41- Bestow by w ill
( p l)
1- Sewing loosely
42-S atisfy
32- A stone w ith a
2 - Bone (L a t.)
43-Fem inine of tsar
cavity lined with
3- Corroded
44-Ascends
crystals (p l.)
34-Thoae who care for 4 - Strike w ith the open 46-A measure of length
hand
48-Build
the sick
50-English novelist,
36- Measure of weight 5- Earth (L a t.)
6- One who receives a
pen name “Oulda”
37- Perched
gift
51-Fissures
38- Flouta
7 - A Roman poet
54-Captain (abbr.)
41-Despise
8- A disease ofsheep 5 5 -D ry (Obs.)
44- Elevate
9- Pronoun
58-M ineral spring
45- Raw metal
10-Agrees
60-G irl's name
47-Rub out
6 3 -N e a r by
49- Entry in an account 11-Capital of Egypt
6 5 -H a lf an em
50- Lodges
|12-Nets

(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
RED
IFor The Courier-Gazette I
Not yet the treacherous.
Outrageous frost
Shall choke th e rose and say
All red Is lost.
While yet the clover runs
Quick as a root.
Or In September gleams
The ruddy fruit.
That Pillager of Earth
Not yet shall say
That the year's emerald
Had fled away.
While yet a stain Is on
The flower's hood.
Or while the raspberry
Flushes like blood
Or hangs th e apple on
Its stem of milk,
Or while the cherry still
Is bright as silk
Or blushes still the peach.
There Is no drouth
Of crimson while I drink
Red from your mouth.
Harold Vinal.
Vinalhaven.

long period of years they all could
meet for a get-together. The day
was one long to be remembered and
many happy reminiscences were in
order. Pictures of the members of
the club were taken by photographer
F. A. Winslow to compare with those
taken 40 years ago. and will be held
as a memento of the reunion. Mrs.
Harry Look of Farmington and Mrs.
Ira Smith of Norfolk Downs. Mass.,
made the trip here especially to be
present on the occasion.
Mrs. Florence Murdock, daughter
Jean, Miss Alice Goulding. Miss Kate
Warner and Miss Ora Balcome, all ot
Worcester. Mass., are passing a vaca
tion at the Gregory homestead at
Arey’s Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hill (Carrie
Matthews) of Campello, Mass., are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Gregory.
Mrs. Etta Ramquist is visiting ner
daughter Mrs. Charles Lawry a t the
Reach.
N O R T H H A V E N

L e ft: Grandad Is having h it picture taken, obviously and painfully.
R ight: we aee him as he really la— a snapshot portrait of real charm.
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There are marathons and m ara
thons but it is thought that North
Haven has the latest if not the best
of them all. Plenty of proof that the
two contestants carried out their
agreement of the race which covered
over ten miles of good hard road and
lasted two and one-half hours. For
the name of th e "winner” or "prizes”
further information may be obtained
of either Herman Crockett or Mary
Anderson a t Haven's Inn. »
Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Huse and Miss
Marjorie Huse have been away on a
brief business trip to Dover-Foxcroft
and Woodland, near Calais. Tues
day Mr. Huse called upon Mrs. Cora
Beverage at Guilford and found her
in excellent spirits and enjoying the
summer afternoon in her arm chair.
At Stockton Springs Mr. Noyes
greeted with his usual heartiness his
North Haven friends. The home of
James Marden is a delightful one and
Mr. Marden an interesting person to
meet.
Frank T. Calderwood. veteran car
penter at J O. Brown & Sons boat
building establishment, recently ac
complished a feat which he felt
worthy of publication. For many
years he had tried, but always in
vain, to stop leaks which occur after
a matter of years, in various Atlantic
dories in use about the waters in
this vicinity.
Recently Linwood
Thayer of Vinalhaven took one of
these dories to Mr. Calderwood for
the above mentioned treatment, and
the latter made the remark that if
he was able to absolutely stop the
leakage, he thought his name should
appear in th e local paper. According
to Mr. Thayer, the seemingly im
possible has been accomplished, aim
congratulations are now in order to
carpenter Frank.
The yearly board and room bill for
clothes moths in this country is esti
mated at 3250.000.000

R A Z O R V IL L E
' Mrs. Lotta Jones, who was severely
injured in an automobile accident a
few weeks ago, is steadily improving,
although the fractured limbs are yet
in casts.
Simon Turner's house on the Light
road was discovered on fire early
Wednesday and an alarm sounded
immediately, but unfortunately it
proved too late and the building was
a total loss. Through the efforts of
the neighbors and other towns
people the barn was saved and also
some of the furniture. There was no
insurance.
Merle Marr has a new sedan which
he bought in Rockland.
Mrs. Whitmore is assisting Miss
Stevens at the camp.
Mrs. Loomis is entertaining her
sister from Massachusetts for a few
weeks.
Mr. Fisher with his son and daugh
ter were recently visitors at Wiibur
Pitman's.
Mrs. Loomis and family and Mrs.
Blanche Johnston attended church
at Gardiner last week Sunday
Edith Overlcck attended the H. C.
picnic last week at Three Mill Pond,
also visiting Mrs. Carrie Donell at
Windsor and Isabel Peaslee at Somer
ville.
Granville Turner was home from
Togus Wednesday evening.
Carl Lawson cut hay at Mr. H art’s
this week.
William Leigher is quite ill at the
home of his daughter Mrs. Forest
Chapman.
The church fair conducted b / The
Ladles Guild will be held at Wash
ington Grange hall. Aug. 15 in the
afternoon, followed by one of its
famous suppers from 5 to 7. Every
one is invited: a fine opportunity to
select Christmas gifts, and a good
supper is assured at small cost.

GRAND

RE-OPENING

PARK THEATRE
Next Friday, 1.30 p.m.
N EW SEATS AND CARPETS
L A TE ST SOUND E Q U IP M E N T
A N D L IG H T IN G
PL A N TO A T TE N D

VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND STB. CO.
Service to: Vinalhaven, North Haven,
Stonington, Isle an Haut, Swans
Island and Frenchboro
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
Eastern Standard Time
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
Read Down
Read Up
4 30 A M Lv. Rockland.
Ar. 5.30 PM.
5.40 A.M.
No. Haven.
4 20 P.M.
7.00 A.M.
Stonington.
3.10 PM.
, 8.00 A M Ar 8wan's Isl.
Lv. 2.00 P.M.
STEAMER VINALHAVEN
5.30 AM Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 5.50 P.M
6.25 AM
No. Haven.
4 40 P.M.
7.15 A M.
Vinalhaven,
3 30 P.M.
8.30 A M Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 2 00 P.M.
10.00 A M. Lv. Rockland.
Ar. 1.00 P.M.
11 20 A M Ar. Vinalhaven, Lv. 11.45 AM.
85-t.f

•9* .

Every-Other-Day

■win
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V e g e ta b le

T im e

Sommer tim e is fresh vegetable
time. It seems hardly necessary
to emphasize how important that
fact is. Most parents today know
th a t vegetables of
all kinds are essen
tial to growth and
health.
Vitamin has al
most b e c o m e a
household word, es
pecially to the moth
e r who selects and
prepares the meals. And in vege
tables, we have one of the richest
sources of vitamins, special vita
mins and minerals which supply
the body w ith protective materials.
Use all the green vegetables that
will be eaten. Give the tomato a
prominent place for it deserves
great credit. Have the green foods
crispy and clean. Wash them well.
Try many combinations that look
attractive, which is one way to in
terest children. Chopped vegeta
bles in gelatin, shaped by molds,
makes an inviting dish. Many sug
gestions are usually given in the
leading magazines for women. T ry
them, and it may be surprising to
see how children will actually enjoy
vegetables th a t were once in the
“don’t like’’ class.
h y o u r c h ild to be a w a y fro m
home th ie e u m m e r f R ea d w h a t D r.
Irela n d h a s to ea y abou t i t n e x t

week.

HO TEL •
BELLEVUE

A gala day for Mr. and Mrs. El
well R. Moody was July 22 in cele
bration of their 60th wedding an
niversary and ( t Mr. Moody's 82d
birthday. The anniversary wedding
: day really came on July 16, but it
seemed better to do the thing up
I brown by including the birthday oc
casion as well. Gathered about them
i for the day at the Moody home were
all of the seven children, including
i the three sons with their wives and
' children, Mr. and Mrs. Willis A
Moody of Fairfield, Mr. and Mrs.
j George E. Moody and Mr. and Mrs
Au tin J. Moody of Rockland, the
■four daughters with their husbands
j and children, Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Gammon. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Post,
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis G Starreit all
of Warren, and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Webster cf Fairfield. The only liv
ing sister of Mr. Moody, Mrs. Mary
E Colllr.s of Oakland was a t o there,
as were 19 of the 22 grandshildren
and 19 of the 22 great-grandchildren.
Among others present a t the fami
ly gathering were Mr. and Mrs. Er
nest Campbell and daughter Miss
Marion Campbell of Southboro.
Mass., who are visiting in Damaris
cotta; A O Johnson cf Thomastin;
Mr. and Mrs Bert Winslcw and
Charles Higgins of Rockland; Mr.
and Mrs. John Collins of Oakiand;
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Payson, Mrs.
Edna Dolham and children. Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Gammon and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Irving Gammon and daugh
ter, Mrs. Caroline Burgess and chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gammon
and son of Warren; Mrs. Emma
Moody of Waldoboro; Miss Mildred
Moody and Mr. and Mrs Bariett
Ootton of Rockland; Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Perry of Waldoboro.
e e e e

TIRED OUT
F R O M

D IV IN G

C 4M E L
SM O K E D

TIRED?

No matter! Here's a delightful
way to restore your flow ot energy
• . • as now revealed by Science

g:<’- z '
v*
The number present totaled 62 and
irritability b e c o m e a thing o f th e past!
A fter sw im m in g ...a fter a hard day’s w ork
its c o o l, rich flavor your flow o f natural
it was a memorable occasion for the
And so w e say, w h en ever y o u need
en
ergy
w
ill
be
restored.
T
h
is
“
en
erg
iz
...a
n
y
tim
e
w
h
en
you
n
eed
n
ew
vim
and
older people as well as the younger
W hen r m tired and feel
generations.
in g effect” in C am els, a discovery c o n  new energy, “ g e t a lift w ith a C a m el!”
e n e r g y — lig h t a CameL A n d as you enjoy
Mr. Moody received many nice
the need of a 'lift' I smoke a
Y ou can sm o k e Cam els all y o u wish
firmed by a fam ous research laboratory
gifts for his birthday and three
k
Camel and soon feel like
w ithout con cern over jan gled nerves.
handsome decorated cakes. A glider
in N e w Y ork , occu rs in a harm less and
and bed lamp were also presented
■ k m y real self again !"
For the fin er, M O R E E X P E N S I V E T O 
utterly d eligh tfu l m anner. As your laten t
them for an anniversary gift along
BACCOS in C am els never g e t on y o u r nerves.
en
ergy
is
m
ade
availab
le,
your
fatigu
e
and
with a wedding cake, adorned with a
miniature bride ar.d groom. Mr.
G E O R G IA
Moody had thoughts of making the
C A M E L S !
Camels are made from liner, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
children happy and had ordered a
C O LE M A N
' whole bunch of bananas, materials
— Turkish and Domestic— than any other popular brand
' C o s tlie r
I for a half barrel of lemonade, and for
OLYMPIC
; three and one-half gallons of home
*
Tobaccos
D IV IN Q C H A M P IO N
j made Ice cream.
Mr. and Mrs. Moody, 83 and 82 re
never get on
spectively, are a remarkably smart
, couple considering their years. They
y o u r N e rv e s
live on the Mank place, Mrs. Moody
[ doing her own housework, and Mr.
, Moody caring for his farm. Including
the haying at present, and seven
j cows, with the help of a boy, an
extra boy working during haying. He
drives his Ford everywhere, as his
■sight and hearing are nearly as keen
i as In youth. In 1913 he bought his
j first Ford, being then a young man
large representation of summer visit- : furniture. A new bathroom had also
Henry Batchelder, parents of Miss Mrs. Albert Robinson and daughters
F R IE N D S H IP
in his early 60's, and learned to opW ARREN
ors It is gratifying to see so many ! recently been installed. Mrs. T ufts
Batchelder.
June and Carol, also guests of the
I erate it without any trouble, since
visitors this sexson and .they will al- has been spending summers In
The O E S . Circle picnic scheduled Robinsons left Tuesday of last week
Ralph
Simmons,
son
of
Mr.
and
then buying a sedan. These cars
The second circle supper this
way* find a cordial welcome at the ' Friendship for a number of years
have their separate garages across the I month will be served bv the Congre for Wednesday at the home of Miss for Chicago, with a stop-off in Wash- Mrs. Albion Simmons, is in the State Methodist Church.
and has won the love and esteem of
road from the Moody home ar.d are gational ladies' circle Thursday, the Tcna McCallum Is postponed indefi | tngton. D. C. or. business, and at Street Hospital, Portland, for an ap
Smack Thelma is being painted by everyone by her hospitality, and her
lettered over the doors, "The Heme of j committee Including Mrs. Alzada nitely as the date conflicted with Westfield. N. J., to spend a few days pendicitis operation.
Capt. A M Wallace, for N. F Tre- kindness and helpfulness In commun
that of the Congregational Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Hugh Blodgett, the
Lucy” and “The Home of Jennie."
Representative Moran of Rockland | fethen Co. of Portland.
Simmons. Mrs. Alice Brown, Mrs
ity and church affairs. Her many
Mr. and Mrs. Moody were married ' Evelyn Robinson, Mrs. Laura Star- school picnic which will be held at latter a sister to Albert Robinson.
friends of Friendship and Martin's
Two crews In connection with the will soeak to the people of this town,
M
r
Bern
hart
and
two
daughters
July 16, 1874. by the late Samuel 1rett. Mrs. Sadie Barrows, Mrs. Nellie Jefferson Lake, members of the Sun
after the supper to be served by the of New York arc occupying the Clark Feint extend their sympathy and all
White
Pine
Blister
Rust
Control
are
day
School
leaving
the
church
at
9
, Jackson of Waldoboro, who was then Wellington, Miss Frances Spear and
hope she will rebuild in the near
o'clocx Wednesday morning The date working in Warren to exterminate Ladies' Aid at the Methodist Church cottage at Forest lake
Justice of the peace. Mr. Moody being ! Miss Mary Wyllie.
Wednesday evening
future.
of
the
Star
Circle
picnic
will
be
an
the
wild
gooseberries
and
currant
The
summer
home
owned
and
oc
the son of Joshua and Hannah ; Mrs. Grace Campbell is spending a
A children's day concert is to be cupied by Mrs J W Tufts at Martins'
nounced later.
bushes which are responsible for the
(Dinsmore) Moody of Nobleboro, and {few days in Boston.
held a t the Methodist Church next Point was completely destroyed by
disease
of
the
trees.
Louis
Catneror.
During the first quarter of 1934
I
Friends
will
be
glad
to
know
that
Mrs. Moody the daughter of George
The Warren baseball team will play Mrs. H. I. Holt has returned to her of Bristol is foreman, the others in Sunday evening
lightning and fire Friday evening. Washington’s <D. C.) crime rate was
and Margaret (Stickney) Mank of
Miss Nellie Davis was overnight Many of the summer colony, includ nearly half xs high again as the aver
Rockville, tonight a t the Jameson home in Rockport much Improved in cluding Kendall Aaams. Kenneth
! Warren.
! health after receiving treatment in Blackington, Clifford Carroll, O rrir guest Friday of Miss Katherine Jame- es Mrs Tufts, were at the commun age for our other large cities.
For 14 years Mr. Moody ran a meat field, game called a t 6 o'clock.
ity house during the electric storm,
Harding and Arthur Martin, Carl on in Rockland
Warren lost the gam e at Oakland Boston for several weeks.
cart about Warren making friends
Capt. Benson, Attorney Leslie Nor and were not aware of any danger,
by his genial and kindly manner. Sunday played with th e North Wal ! During the shower Friday night j Oxton as sub-foreman, William Wi’- wood
Ca'cin. a product made from milk,
and Attorney Joe Connellan of until Mr. Weaver coming late to the
Most of the time, however, he spent doboro team, the score 2-4.
i lightning struck Warren again in sev- liams. Alfred Oxton Edwin Starrett
is used to make buttons, belt buckles,
Portland
were
guests
of
Capt.
A,
M
meeting,
noticed
flames
protruding
Arnold
Castner.
and
Charles
Ring
in farming, and with his wife mak
hairbrushes, mirrors and
The Live Wire Club of Auburn met I cral places. Interrupting telephone
last week.
from the roof ot the Tufts cottage. combs,
ing their home a t the birthplace of i Wednesday with Mrs. Oliver B. Libby. j service by blowing fuses, and also The men work four days p»r we-'k Wallace
other articles.
At
the
Methodist
Church
Sunday
As
the
upper
floor
of
the
building
wxs
seven
and
one-half
hours
per
day,
: Mrs Moody on the western shores of Picnic dinner and supper were putting out the lights for 20 minutes
morning Rev. Mr Lewis delivered a already ablaze very little could bo
North Pond.
I served on the wide porch at the Libby I t entered Henry Batchelder's house and the past week have exterminated very Inspiring and helpful message done, and nothtng of value was saved
Auto accidents killed 29.000 persons
• • ■ •
Homestead, the picnic lunch brought ripping a hole in the gable end of the 4000 plants.
He took for his text "With God All The place was very attractive and and injured 850.000 others In the
Warren
Baseball
Club
played
the
hou'e
next
to
the
road
and
filling
the
by
Auburn
members
augmented
by
Both can well remember the hard
Cement Plant Dragons at Warren Things Are Possible." There was a contained some Interesting pieces of United 8 ’ates last year.
ships during and after the Civil War, chicken salad and watermelon served ; rooms with smoke. The telephone at Mondav evening, the result 11-10 in
J
Frank
Montgomery’s
home
was
put
!
by
the
hostess.
Cards
were
also
en
! especially the high prices of mafavor of the visiting team. Wednes
I terials. At that time everything that joyed. Present were Mrs. Benjamin ; cu t of commission, and a radio was day
the Rockville team came over to
could be made in the home was made Jones Mrs. Lawrence Winslow. Mrs [ ruined at Frank Pavson’s. Bolts also •he Jameson field to play the locals,
-b y “M ovie Spotlight”
there, even to the linen and cotton , Fred Goss. Mrs. Fben Talcot and struck at the Susie Philbrook home.
S. Q. Jackson of Framingham. Warren winning 15-2
and woolen cloth. Mr. Moody knew daughter Miss Jeannette Talcot, Mrs
George Teague, Mrs. Della Hayes
every process of making linen cloth William Jordan, Mrs. Ralph Jordan. Mass , is guest of his daughter Mrs.
by hand, having helped his mother I Mrs. Joseph S hannon and Mrs. Bryan Robinson for an indefinite and Miss Marie Hayes accompanied
by Mrs. Herman Oordendorf house
! for two years in the painstaking work, i Belle Woodman all of Auburn. Mem • time.
ONCE
4T
Guests the past week of Mrs. Annie guest of Mrs. Hayes, motored Satur
j particularly in the combing of the bers In Lewiston were unable to at1
W
O
N
A
D
R
E
S
S
D
E
S
IG N IN G
j
tend.
It
was
the
14th
consecutive
W atts were her daughter and son-in- day to Pemaquid and enjoyed a lob
flax which required so much strength.
j law. Mr and Mrs. Paul D. Gilman of ster dinner.
' using a comb 40 inches long with ap  i year that the club has met.
C O N T E S T A N D M IG H T
Miss Adaline Leonard and Miss Providence and their friends Mr. and
Mrs. Newell Eugley accompanied by
proximately 20 tt-th . He described
H A V E BE EN A C P -C A T
to the correspondent these processes. Ruth Leonard, nieces of George Leon- Mrs. Edward Randall of Washington, Mrs. Mary Lockie of Washington,
D. C . dined Friday at the Community
i i D E S IG N E R . E>UT T H E L U R E
, step bv step, from the sowing of the I ard, who have been spending a week D. C.
Mr and Mrs. Ray Robinson and Sweet Shop at South Hope, and spent
i flax, the pulling of it, threshing. with Mrs. John M arshall returned to
> Q F Th E M O V I E S W A S
Miss Eileen Kimball have returned to the afternoon with Evelyn Vining
] spreading upon the ground to rot, their home In Auburn Sunday.
,T O O S T R O N G —
Miss Helen Batchelder and Gordon their home in South Paris after be of th a t place
| breaking it with an old flax brake,
j“swingling” It with a wooden knife Dodge, both of Tewksbury. Mass.. ing guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield Captain John Halverson Is spend
on a board to get out the “chives,- the spQnt the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Robinson for two weeks. Mr. and ing two weeks in Rockland.
combing, carding, spinning on a flax
Mrs. Herman Oordendorf who has
i wheel, and "warping it,” ^his latter
been Lite past two weeks guest o'.
process not so familiar to Mr. Moody.
Mrs. Delia Hayes returned Tuesday
Sometimes a cotton warp was used,
to her home at Charlestown, Mass.
when the direc 
at other times a tow warp. The cloth
Knox Pomona is to meet with
was dyed in the web by the use of
tor
A r T H E COLUM
Highland Grange. East Warren, Aug.
oak and hemlock bark. It was a
B I A S T U D I O S CALLS.
4, for an all-day session and Hon.
common thing for the Moodys at No
Obadiah Gardner will be guest
TOR z4 "P ER AM BU LATO R
bleboro to make two or three webs a
speaker.
HE DOESN'T M E A N A
year, each one containing 25 or 30
The Gamma Beta Boys will play
yards. Woolen cloth was also made
B A B Y C A R R IA G E
the Sunday School clacs of Rev. J.
by hand, but the spinning and tw ist
B U T A M O V IN G
Charles
MacDonald
of
the
Rockland
ing was done in those days upon a
First Baptist Church on the Jameson
p l a t f o r m for
large wheel. After the cloth was
field, Thursday at 630 daylight.
ready it was carefully made up into
A CAM ERA
An Old Timer's ball game will be
garments for both the old and the
played at the Jameson field at 4
young.
• a a a
o'clock daylight, Wednesday. Those
expected to play are “Ike" Saunders
Mr. Moody is a member of Warren
of Brooklyn. N. Y„ who Is visiting in
Lodge, I.O.O.F., a past grand, and has
namarLscotta, Bert McLoon. Charles
the distinction of being one of the
Thcm ton, Harry Kenniston of Rock
h a s
olde t members of the lodge, a total
land, Dr. A. W. Peabody of Thom
of 47 years, is a member of Canton
ACTED
THE
VILLA
IN
aston, Harlow Brown. Clarence Spear.
Lafayette and the Encampment of
SO OFTEN THA
L. A. Packard, W. H. Robinson and
Rockland, and the Grand Lodge and
George Walker of Warren.
HE DOESN'T
Grand Encampment of Maine. Both
are members of White Oak Grange
A T HOME DURING
A secret ballot in a number of steel
and received the silver sheaf awards
Next Wednesday is the anniversary of Gen. Henry Knox's birthday, and plants revealed less than five per
THE F IL M IN G
two years ago for 25 years consecu
tive membership, and are also mem it will be duly observed at Thomaston, where the first Secretary of W ar spent cent of the workers were in favor of
O F A P IC T U R E
bers of Mystic Rebekah Lodge of the latter years of his life. The program will not be of the elaborate nature a strike that was widely heralded but
U N L E S S HE
Warren, Mrs. Moody having been which marked th e celebrations prior to the erection of “M ontpelier" but will never materialized.
HAS A N AUTO
through the chairs, and having taken
the Grand Lodge degree. Mr. Moody serve to show th a t the people of Knox County are ever ready to pay homage to
M A T I C I N H IS
the
greatest
n
atio
n
a
l
figure
who
has
ever
lived
within
its
borders.
is also a sixth degree Granger.
PQ C KETTheir many friends extend to them
At 9 a m. th e re w ill be services a t the grave, In charge of Jarvis C. Perry.
G R A N D RE-OPENING
heartiest congratulations for having These will ine'ude prayer, placing of flowers on the grave by Dr. Henry
attained their 60th wedding anniver
Thatcher Fowler, a volley fired by a squad from the Coast ArCllery Corps and |
sary.

“G e t a

L IF E

w it h a C a m e l !

B E A C O N STREET
BO STO N
Ideal location on Beacon H ill,
beside the State House, and
overlooking Boston Common
and Public Gardena.

R E ST A U R A N T
a la carte sod table d'hote
Club Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

C A F E T E R IA
Pleasant outside location fa c 
ing B o w d o in and Beacon
Streeta Modem and up-todate.
A variety of foods
moderately priced.

BUBjOPBANPLAN kATM
Room without both
$ 2 .0 0

up

$ 3 .0 0

up

Room with bath
Cpeefaiewwfer

BOSTON

UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED

Lilian Bond

THE BIRTHDAY OF KNOX

Bradley Page

\N O O N tY

1000 ROOMS
but WHAT rooms they ore
CheeHui, tory roomi, each with
private both, ihowar, radio,
circulating lea water and many
other featuret youl1 ba hoppy
about
I minute to all theatre*. Shop*
and butineu center* nearby,
tov MOUlTOtt
Exacvflva Vtca trat. and M anaging

J

Dlr-

HOTEL
EDWIN L SCARLOTT
Osteopathic

P h y s ic i a n

38 SUMMER ST.,

ROCKLAND

TEL. 138
12T128U

the sounding of taps. At 10 a m. the annual business meeting will be held at
“Montpelier.” R outine business will be dLsposed of, reports presented, officers
elected, etc. M rs. Charles A. Creighton of Thomaston is the present presi
dent of the M em o ria l Association. F ro m 3 to 5.30 p. m. there will be a concert
by the Rockland Boys' Band. II. E. K irkp atrick director.
Hostesses to receive guests at “M ontpelier” will be members of Gen. Knox
Chapter, D. A. R. of Thomaston, of Lady Knox Chapter, D. A. K. or Rockland,
and of the K n o x Memorial Association.

The mansion will be open to the puhl'- t’i's day a' rednecd ra’es.

PARK THEATRE
N ext Friday, 1*30 p.m.
NEW SEATS AND CARPETS
LATEST SOUND EQUlPMKN'i
AND LIGHTING
PLAN TO A T TE N D

.......
.. ?y a n D
M I S T A K E N 'f o r r e a l

e O 'D ay

______ _ - - I C E M E N

M A K IN G
i i

WERE

t
W H IL E

‘H E L L B E N T F O R L O V E ’ A N D ,W H E N

/R Q IE D l Y S U M M O N E D ,B R O K E IN T O A G A R A G E

A N D S A V E D A M A fit F R O M C O M M IT T IN G S U I C I D E -

Wednesday by attending the exer-| Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beverage, son j
cises in his honor, which begin at the , and daughter of Southboro. Mass.,
at 9 a. m., followed by th e ; are visiting in town and vicinity.
Wednesday afternoon at 1.30 a pre cemeterybusiness
meeting at Mont- , The capture of the lifer Mitchell. ]
school clinic will be held in the se annual
at 10 o'clock. Take a trip who escaped from State Prison with
lectmen's rooms, which all children ! pelier
entering the sub-primary or the first through Montpelier, where hostesses, two others, brings the trio In prison I
grade are requested to attend Drs. in costume will be in attendance, and again.
Cushing and Conley will be in charge. a band conceit will be given from 3. The Eastern Division Rifle Club ot
5.30 p. m.
Rockland which has among its mem
Mrs. Wallace Smalley and dauih- j to Percy
Merrifield of Bo-ton, whd bers Thomaston riflemen, were hosts
ter Miss Ruth Smalley who have with
his fam!?' is spending two weeks! to an interesting regional shoot on |
been spending ten days as guests of a t Cooper's
Beach was in town Mon-1
Miss I^eila Clark, returned Monday day. Percy has held a position w.th ' the U. S. Government range In Thom
aston Sunday. A series of these
to their home in Worcester. Mass.
Miss Madeline Burton returned a large business house in Boston for i shoots is being held in Knox. Lincoln
years.
and Waldo Counties. This shoot was
home Saturday from four weeks' visit 11Mrs.
Lilia Ames, Mrs. Mabie Pea- j attended by 25 or more ardent fans j
with her cousin in Belfast .
body
of
Warren.
Mr.
and
M
::.
Eugene
and a good time was enjoyed by ah.
Leslie Clark and daughter Joyce
of Camden. Levi Clark and Mr. including the ladles who attended.;
and Miss Farrington of Portland who Shaw
and
Mrs.
Edgar
Ames
spent
Sunday
There were shooters from Belfast.
were guests of Mrs. Lucy Clark over
the weekend, returned Sunday night. at the Crawford-Ames cottage at Rockland. Thomaston and Damari
Spruce
Head.
Wilbert DeCosta and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wall of New scotta present. The ?ra~.d prize at
Miss Addie DeCosta of Washington.
York
were visitors in town Saturday. the end of the match was awarded to
Me., were recent, guests of Mr. and
Mis?
Preble of Boston is the Thomas Prior of Damariscotta. Re- j
Mrs. Abiatha Mank. It has been 34 gue-t ofEleanor
freshments were served i t noon. The
Mrs.
Frank
D. Elliot.
years since Mr. DeCosta has spent a
next match will be with the Lincoln '
The
fire
department
was
called
to
night away from his home. What a fire in the woods a short distance ! County Club in Damariscotta. Aug. 5. j
other resident of Washington can below the first school building in 1follow'd by one with the Hirandele '
equal or exceed that?
Lightning struck a spruce ' Rifle Club of Belfast. Aug. 12, and j
The Methodist Ladies Aid will meet Cushing.
tree in the wcod; and penetrated the ! the Kous'inoc Club of Augusta, Aug.
with Mrs. Frank Hathorne Thursday ground where it smouldered until j 26. Others will be arranged later.
for an all day session. Picnic lunch Sunday, when it broke out. Quick
Miss Margery Ellen Mills enter
at noon.
action by the department prevented tained at a picnic and contract party
The funeral of Cant. John H. much damage.
Friday at her summer home. Attlcus
Freeman, a native of Rockland where
The correrpondent has been ad-1 Hill. The guests present were Miss
he had made his home with a son vised that there 1: a mi-understand-1 Polly Spear of Brookline. Mass., ana
was held at the A D. Davis & Son ing in regard to the time of the Betai Friendship. Miss Priscilla Armstrong
chapel Sunday
afternoon, Rev.
Walter S. Rounds officiating. The Alpha picnic Wednesday with Mrs. of Winchester. Mass, and Friendship.
bearers were members of the family. Amos Mills, .Attlcus Hill, Cushing j Miss Marion Rauskolb of Medford,
Interment was in the Thomaston road. It is to'be a picnic supper at 6 Mass, and Friendship. Miss Cynthia
cemetery. Capt. Freeman retired o’clock. If 3*ormy. it will be held at I Southworth of Newton, Mass, and
Friendship. Miss Jane Mathews ot
from the sea about five years ago. He I the home of Mrs. Amy Tripp.
The Sewing Club of which Mrs. Belmont. Mass, and Tenant's Harbor,
is survived by four sons and four
Charles W. Singer is a member was Miss Gail Sharpe of Rockland and
daughters, and two sisters.
James Mathews and family of entertained by her Saturday at tne New York. Miss Ellen Mayo of ManCumberland. Pa., who have been ' Nelson cottage. Gardner's Beach. tin's i-o.nt and New York. Miss Eliza
visiting his mother and sisters on Martinsville. Those present were beth Creighton and Miss Barbara
Wadsworth street, have returned to ' Miss Hattie Dunn, Mrs. Elizabeth Elliot of Thomaston and Miss Ethel
1Dunn. Mrs. Eliza Walker. Miss Anna Robbins of Boston.
their home.
An "Evening of Music" will be held l Dillingham. Mrs. Nida Elliot and
Miss Kay Boutwell of Marblehead
at the Baptist Church next Sunday. ■guest Miss Eleanor Preble. Miss Helen and Winchester. Mass, arrived Mon
1Carr, Miss Christine Moore. Mrs. Leona day at Attlcus Hill as the house guest
July 29.
The Sunday game of baseball ad Starrett. Miss Elisabeth Washburn. of Peter Mills, son of Mr. and Mrs.
vertised between the Dragons and Mrs. Vida Cross, Nellie Gardiner. The Amos Stone Mills of Lexington. Mass,
Battery F. was r.ot played.
i club was Joyously entertained and and Thomaston.
J. Walter Strout of Jefferson was voted the place of meeting a lovely
in town Saturday.
I spot.
W ALDO BO RO
Mr. and Mrs. William Connell and
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Egerton ot
____
i
Mrs. N. E. Cornell of Flushing. N. Y . Waban. Mass . who are spending their
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Hall and Miss 1
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin F. vacation here, took a trip to Waban
Ella Hall of Brewer and Mr. and Mrs
Lynch. Main street.
recently.
Mrs. Reddington Robbins \ f t S at
Mrs. Ava Eurr and Mrs. Woodwara Roy Peaslee and family of Conway,
urday for Northport, Long Island, of Connecticut spent the day In town N H . have been recent guests of Mrs
to spend a week with Capt. Robbins
Lilia Blar.ey and Miss Marcia Blaney.
Tuesday.
on the yacht Alvah.
Mrs. Harriet Deaver Alexander of j
Mrs.
Reger
Pease
(Frances
Fes
Mr and Mrs. A. J. Lineken re
Philadelphia is at Medomak Lodge.
senden)
and
son
Roger
of
New
Britain
turned Monday from a visit to their
Conn., have Joined the Fes-endens at Back Cove.
son in Burlington. Vt.
Mrs. Sarah Parsons of Newton,
Warren Silva of Medford, J^ass... their summer home. School street.
Mass., Is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
William
Morrison
of
Boston
ano
came to Thomaston Monday to visit
Ronald Somes.
Gilman stone and family. He came Marguerite Sprague of Rockland were
Mr. and Mrs Millard Kaler and
with Mrs. Stone and Forest Stone recent visitors at the home of James Mrs. George Benner of Locust Valley,
who were returning from a visit to Carney, West End.
Herbert Sprague Is spending tne N. Y., have been guests A Mrs. Mil
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Watts in Wal
vaiatlba with his cousin Malcolm lard Wade.
tham. Mass.
Mrs. Earle Spear and Miss Dorothy
All citizens of Thomaston are in  Carr.ey of this town. *
Mrs Mary Tenr.ey of Brookline. Spear have returned from a visit in
vited to help observe the birthday
Rockland.
anniversary of General Knox on Mass., is a guest at the Kr.ox Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs Rolliston Linscott of
Melrose. Mass., have been recent
guests of Mrs. Jennie Linscott.
Mr. and Mrs Everett Chapman. Ora
Davis and Mis: Ruth Davis of Frarn.r.gh.am. Mass., are guests of Miss
Edna M Young.
Mrs. Crosby K Waltz and Miss
NOW WANT THE NEW
Mildred Waltz of Wollaston. Mass.,
have been at their home here.
Mrs. Lola Spaulding is visiting rela
tives in Vermont.
Mrs Charles Dutton and Miss Jane
CENTURY PROGRESS T IR E
Dut.on of Revere. Mass., are visiting 1
THAT TEN M IILION PEOPLE
Mrs Henry K. Crowell.
HELPED TO llltt
/ ft
Charles H. Lilly was given a dinner |
LK party by his daughter. Mrs. Isabel
3oothby, in honor of his 85th birthfay anniveri ary. Those attending :
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lily of Hal-I
owefl. Mr and Mrs Myron Freeman
tut taie -J I 3 1C
tnd Miss Jeanette Freeman of Rox
I»»f8C0«0»__J * M—
I
bury. Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Josiah
Walker of Roslindale. Mass., and Mrs.
Frank Call of Dresden.
THO M ASTO N

Tirestone Ak

V

EQUAL 01 SUPERIOR TO M l FUST OOAtlTT THE BUILT
• • •IE C A IO L E SS OF NAME, BRMRO. IT WHOM
MAIOFACTOIEQ 01 IT WHIT MICE OFFEIEI F0I SALE

'T

he i m m e d i a t e a n d
e n th u s ia s tic a ccep ta n ce o f
th e n ew F ir e sto n e C en tu ry
P r o g r e s s T ir e s ta r te d a
tr e m e n d o u s w ave o f b u y in g
that is k e e p in g th e F ir e sto n e
fa c to r ie s
r u n n in g
tw e n ty -fo u r h o u rs a d a y to
m e e t th is h u g e d em a n d .
W e k n e w th at ear o w n e r s
w o u ld
r e p la c e t h e ir
th in -w o r n , d a n g ero u s tir e s
if th ey c o u ld get w hat th e y
w a n ted in a tir e at th e p r ic e
th e y w a n ted to p a y . W e
f o u n d th e an sw er th r o u g h
te n m illio n v isito rs to th e
F ir e s t o n e F a c to r y at t h e
W o r ld ’s F a ir last year. W e
a sk e d th e m — “ W hat d o v o n
v a lu e m o s t in a tir e ? ’’— a n d
th e ir a n sw e r w as —— “ G iv e
u s B lo w o u t P r o t e c t io n ,
N o n -S k id S a fety , an d Ix u ig
W ea r, at a m o d era te p r ic e .”
D r iv e in to th e F ir e s to n e
S e r v ic e D e a le r o r S e r v ic e
S to r e to d a y ! E q u ip y o u r e a r
w ith t h e s e n ew F ir e s to n e
C e n tu ry P r o g r e ss T ir e s, w itli
th e m a s s iv e fla t t r e a d ,
d e e p • c u t, n o n - sk id , b ro a d
h u sk y
s h o u ld e r s ,
and
G u m - D ip p e d cord s. T ir e
p r ic e s p r o b a b ly n ev er a g a in
w ill h e a s lo w as th ey a r e
to d a y . A t th ese u n u s u a lly
lo w p r ic e s fo r /ir.4 p m i l e
tir e s , w e m a k e it ea sy f o r
y o u to b u y n o t o n ly o n e tir e ,
h u t a c o m p le te set.
A n d R em e m b e r — w ith
e v e r y tir e y o u are p r o te c te d
b y th e n e w F iresto n e T r ip le
G u a r a n te e
— for Uneqvaied Performance
Records

REDUCED
P R IC E S
F O R L IM IT E D T IM E O N L Y

Harry A. Flanders
F ur-ral services for Harry A
Flanders. 55. who died at the nursing
home of Mrs. Verna Little, were con- i
ducted at his home at North Waldo- .
boro. Rev. Alfred G. Davis, pastor of j
i the Methodist Church officiating Dec ased was son of the late Alden and
Rosalinda iNcwbert' F’andcrs and Ls
survived by two broihtrs. John L. and
Charles Flanders, and several nephews
and nieces. Burial was in the Fland
ers cemetery.

4 40-21

“Papa, when you see a cow ain't
ycu afraid?"
"Of course not. Evelyn.”
"When ycu see a great big worm
! ain't you afraid?"
“No. cf course not.”
"When you see a horrid, monstrous
buir.fc’.ebse ain't you afraid?"
"No, certainly not!”
' Ain't you afraid when it thunders
j and lightnings?"
“No. r.o, ycu silly child.”
“Fapa, ain't you afraid of nothing
in this world 'cepin mamma?"—
Pathfinder.
A cartful Hading of the
Boston Globe over a period of
one month will chow you why
you want the Boston Globe in
your home every day.
THE
IN

O U T S T A N D IN G
THE

L O W -P R IC E D

VALUE
FIELD

COURIER TYPE
TTZT
eiiTcT

4.40-211 * 4 .4 5

4-90
5.10
3.65

The f o l l o w in g
Firestone d ea lers
a re p r e p a r e d to
serve you:

ROCKLAND
F or th o se ca r o w n e r s w h o
n eed new tire sa fe ty at a very
lo w p r i c e t h e F i r e s t o n e
C ou rier T y p e T ir e h a s n o eq u a l
at th ese e x tr e m e ly lo w p rices.

F ir e p t o o f G a r a g e

Winter St., Rear Strand Theatre
Telephone 889
■
/
L o g C a b in F i l l i n g S t a t io n

I 58 PARK ST.
See h o w F ire x to n e Tirex
ore m a tle a t llie F ir e sto n e
F actory a n ti E x h ib itio n
llu ih lin tt, W o r l d ' s F a ir

— fo r 12 Months Against Aii
Road Hazards’

Commercial Service)

Liftlcn to th e F oiee o f F ir e sto n e
—Featurin'.! (H otlya S w a r tlio u t
— E v ery M o n d a y N i g h t o v e r
A'. /». C. — IF E A F N e t w o r k

TEL. 194-W

M e s s e r’ s G a r a g e

110 PARK ST.

TF.L. 1282

NORTH HAVEN
W a y s id e S e r v ic e S t a t io n

TEL. 34

THE TIRE SEHSATION ofl'34

S iy /a t

R ep lica of P a u l R evere H om e a t
- C h icago F a ir A ttr a c ts A tten tio n
/W

I

4l

y iS IT O R S to the Colonial Village
at A Century of Progress, Chi
cago, are attracted to the replica
of the home of Paul Revere. His
work in the cause of American in
dependence is, of course, familiar
to everybody, particularly his mid
night ride to Lexington, immortal
ized in poetry' by Longfellow.
The illustration at the top shows
a corner of the Revere Home with
a Colonial Dame holding an origin
al copper bolt made by Revere and
used with many others in the con
struction of the historic U. S.
Frigate Constitution, familiarly
known to most Americans as “Old
Ironsides.” The bolt was used when
the ship was launched in 1*97 and

L e t t e r D e li v e r e d

was removed when it was recondi
tioned in 1928. It is as serviceable
today as when it was first used.
Another interesting exhibit in
the Revere House is a piece of cop
per sheet used to sheath the Con
stitution. It was rolled by Revere
in 1804. He was the first to manu
facture copper bolts and copper
sheets in this country.
The lower photograph shows a
portion of the exterior of the Home
and the other is an artist’s concep
tion of the midnight ride. The name
Revere has been prominent in the
copper and brass industry since the
days he'established the first cop
per rolling mill in this country. His
great grandson, E. H. R. Revere, is
an official of Revere Copper and
Brass Inc., which is responsible for
showing the replica of the now
famous home at A Century of
Progress.

1f

to “ S w e e t e s t G i r l ”

Knoxville, Tenn.—A letter ad
dressed to "The Sweetest Girl
In Knoxville" was delivered
promptly" Of course, she was
happy, but puzzled, and came
running to the post office for an
explanation.
Xattiwilly, they
didn't tell her "sweetness" didn't
figure In the Identification. Mall
clerks and carriers can recog
nize handwriting that passes
through the postal service with
any degree of regularity. And it
so happened he who addressed
“the sweetest girl” letter iiad
been penning frequent missives
to her for a long time.

S P E N D S 22 H O U R S
IN D E S E R T W E L L

T r a v e le r L ives to T e ll o f A w 
fu l E x p e r ie n c e .

New York.—Ian MacFnriune, who
spent 22 hours at the bottom it i an
ancient well In the Syrian di ■<ert,
lives to tell the tale. He hi the
thirty-two-year-old son of a ( 'bevy
Chase (Md.) attorney and a Stlldent of international politics.
lie and his brother, William MacFarlane, attempted to cross tin' 613
mile desert on bicycles, as part of a
12,660 mile tour of Europe and the
Near East, which they recently
completed.
"A sandstorm came lip and we
lost our way.” he explained. “We
wet our handkerchiefs and put them
over our faces, ami in doing so used
all our water. We were lost for 48
hours, and I was getting a little de
lirious, when we came across -ome
ancient water pits.
"Being lightheaded in uiv thirst,
I Jumped down one of the wells. It
was about 85 feet to the level
of the water, and it was stagnant
water at that.
“After an hour of trending water
I shouted good-by to my brother.
When I thought I couldn't stay
afloat any longer I ’ found a tiny
ledge and by shifting hands I lasted
for 22 hours."
William had quenched his thirst
with water drawn from a well In
a pouch and had then sought help,
lie stumbled on a camp of Bedouins
who rescued Tan.
V i s i t o r R e v e a ls S e l f
as H o s t ’s “ D e a d ” B r o th e r

— fo r Life Against Ail Defects

(•Six Months in

E v e ry -O th e r-D a y

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r - G a z e t t e , T u e s d a y , J u ly 2 4 , 1 9 3 4

P a g e S ix

Itakersfield, Calif.—A tall, elder
ly man walked into Constable Itoone
Newell's office here. He was from
Kansas, the stranger Informed the
officer.
They discuss'd common Inti rests
and mutual iiniualntances In their
home state. The latter were surpris
ingly numerous.
“Ever hear of Wnlker Newell?"
the visitor Inquired.
"Walker Newell Is dead. I should
know, for I'm his brother," the con
stable replied.
“Wnlker Newell Is not dead. And
I really should know, since I’m
Walker Newell," the tall Kansan
returned.
Walker, who is sixty-one, li ol not
seen ids brother since he was
thirteen.

PO RT

CLYDE

Mr. and Mrs. George Hodgdon of
Farmington are spending a few weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. Forest Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brawn and
family and Reger Bradbury of South
Portland snent the weekend with Mr
and Mrs. Loren Teel.
Miss Marion Gee and Miss Alley of
Biston visited Mrs. Ada Brennen
last week.
Mrs. Minnie Wilson and daughter
Harriet of Thomaston were recently
visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Fred
1Seavey's.
The Vacation Bible School Is being
held at the Baptist chapel.
Mrs. John E. Earr has returned to
Lowell. Mas-., after spending two
weeks with Mrs. Walter Simmons.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Cartwright
Cheney who have been spending a
, few days with their mother re
turned to Boston Sunday. They are
1sailing for Europe this week on their
] hefieymoon.
Lawton Bray cf Rockland was
guest Sunday of his aunt Mrs. Ada
Brenr.en.
Mrs. Maude Kendall has returned
to her home in Biddeford after
spending ten days with her sister
Miss Emma Buker.
Mrs. Evie Ellis of Eowling Green,
Ky.. is visiting her mother Mrs.
Electa Hopkins.
The Baptist Circle will hold a sum
mer sale of fancy work and cooked
' food Aug. 1 at the library community
i room.
• • • ■
Mr:. Ro e Seavey
Mr Ro e B. D. Seavey, 74. widow
of Howard Seavey. died July 11 at the
home of her son F.ed after an illness
cf several weeks. Mrs. Seavey was
a resident of Bcothbay, but had spent
several months here and made many
friends who will miss her. She
leave- a daughter Mrs. Lulu Briar of
Boothbay, son Fred cf this place, and
several
grandchildren.
Funeral
services were held at the heme cf
her son. the New Ocean House, fol
lowed by service’ at the Baptist
Church in Bcothbay Centre. Inter
ment was in Boothbay in £he family
lot.
B IG F IV E L E A G U E

1 Rcckport dropped to a tie for first
place by losing to South Thomaston
7 to 3. while Battery F declared a for
feit on its game scheduled with tne
Cement Plant. The Keagites had no
trouble solving Mart Starr's offerings
while "King" Maklnen was keeping
Rockport at bay.
Battery F charged the Cement co.
with a forfeit because several of the
Dragon players were not on hand to
play the game.
Tomorrow night Rockport visits the
Pirates at Community Park. The
League standing:
PC.
L
.867
3
Rockport ........... 6
.86)
3
Battery F ........... G
.506
5
So. Thomaston .... 5
.361
7
Cement Co........... 4
.333
C
Pirates ............... 3

GRAND

RE-OPENING

PARK THEATRE
Next Friday, 1 *30 p.m.
NEW SEATS AND CARPETS
LATEST SOUND EQUIPMENT
AND LIGHTING
PLAN TO ATTEND

B e g in n in g o f L e tte r “ F ”
in E a r lie s t A lp h a b e ts

The letter F in English is de
scribed phonetically ns represent
ing a labiodental unvoiced sound. It
Is the same symbol exactly as that
of the Latin alphnbet; but In the
Greek alphnbet, from which the
Latin was taken, the symbol has
disappeared. It once was a part of
the Greek alphabet, however.
The Egyptian cerastes was, like
other hieroglyphic symbols, an Ideo
graph from which were developed
several of our letters, according
to the opinion of some scientists.
The serpent sign, they assert, was
the original of our letters F, Y, U,
V, and W.
There Is a newer theory about
the beginnings of alphabets which
credits the Sinai inscriptions with
being the forerunners of the Phoe
nician alphabet, from which the
Greek and Latin letters were devel
oped.
It is claimed that Sinai script was
the first writing in which a sys
tem of symbols representing sounds
was used. The theory, however,
has not been universally accepted
by scientists, although the belief
that modern alphabets were devel
oped from the Phoenician symbols
is generally held. In the Phoe
nician alphabet the symbol corre
sponding to the letter F represent
ed Vau, In Greek the value of F
was Wa, a bilabial voiced sound.
The present value of F, adopt
ed from the Latin alphabet, was
a gradual development—Chicago
Tribune.

In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements In th is column not to |
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25!
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addltlonal lines five cents each for one time, ;
10 cents for three times. Six words j
make a line.

C o n tin e n t o f A tla n tis
W a s Surrounded by S ea

The lost continent of Atlantis was
entirely surrounded by sea. It ex
isted, supposedly, between the
Straits of Gibraltar and the Mexi
can gulf.
It had been a great
empire of tall, fair-haired, blue
eyed men and women. Alleged his
torical accounts agree that it was
Inhabited by supermen who lived
peacefully and happily over a long
period of years. The arts of civ
ilization of the present race were
acquired, according to historians,
from this lost race before It van
ished beneath the sea. A descrip
tion of the lost continent has been
furnished by Plato.
"The whole country,” he relates,
"was very lofty and precipitous on
the side of the sea, but the cduntry
immediately about and surrounding
city was a level plain, itself sur
rounded by mountains; It was
smooth and even, but an oblong
shape, extending In one direction
3,000 stadia, and going up the coun
try from the sea through the center
of the Island 2.000 stadia; the
whole region of the Island lies to
ward the south and is sheltered
from the north. The surrounding
mountains were celebrated for their
number and size and beauty, in
which they exceeded all that are to
be seen anywhere."
A g e o f t h e C h i n e s e Wall
The Chinese Wall was built by
the Chinese. Its forerunner, which
followed In part the line of the
present wan, was thrown up In the
Third century B. C. as a defense
against the Incursions of T artars.
The existing wall is now held to
date only to the latter part of the
f ourteenth century. Since the ac
cession of the Manchu dynasty In
1044, It has been allowed to decay,
except at a few points where It
has been maintained for customs
purposes. The wall was once 1,250
miles long. It marks roughly the
boundary between Mongolia and
China proper, extending from Suchao. In Kiangsu province, eastward
to the Gulf of Pechlll. with
an extension northwest to the Sun
gari river.
In Its eastvwnrd ex
tent It leaves the Mongolian bound
ary and runs about midway through
the province of Chllt

F o r g e r y o f P o ita g e S tam p*

Early postage stamps of Great
Britian had letters In the lower
corners "as an extra precaution
against forgery.” A different set of
letters, running In sequence, wns
provided for each stamp in a sheet
of 240, on the theory that a forger
would not provide himself w ith.the
many dies, but would issue quan
tities of identical stamps and so
trap himself. The next series of
low value stamps had letters in all
four corners, this change being
made in an attempt to stop the pet
ty knavery of those who pieced to
gether uncanceled parts of stamps
and used them for new. Postal
clerks were supposed to detect mismated stamps, but at the rate mall
passed through their hands it is
doubtful If many were noticed.
Belief,
There’s no virtue whatever in
credulity. Anybody can believe any
thing. Believing Is so much easier
than thinking. That’s why we have
so few thinkers and so many be
lievers. Neither belief nor disbelief
can in the slightest degree niter
facts. It was once believed by pos
sibly every human being th a t the
earth was flat, had four corners
and that if you got too near the
edge you would fall off in to everlnstlng space. But that didn't make
It so. The earth never wns flat,
never had four corners; the sun
never revolved around the earth
once every day, rising in the east
and setting in the west, ns it was
once believed.

\ LOST AND FOUND ♦
$t***'*'«*.**’*»*»****»’*«>***$»
LARGE black male cat. short hair, i
lost.
R ew vd.
ALBERT C BROWN
Morses Corner, Rockland. R. F. D. 88*90
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WANTED
------

IN T O D A Y S A D S .

BIG CROP
DAMAGE
BUY NOW
Wise buyers will stock up for win
ter this year as never before. Buy
foodstuffs and feed
stuffs, now
Food and feed crops have already
been reduced by drouth with hun
dreds of millions of dollars damages
to this year’s growing crops. With
cold weather Just around the corner
a house and barn full of eatables
might prove to be worth more than
money in the banks. Buy now and
save at Stover’s (th e home of ‘ More
For Less). Every indication points
to much higher food and feed prices.
White Rose Flour 89c bag, $7.10
bbl. (8 bags). Family Flour 99c bar.
$7.90 bb!.; Stover's Pride Flour $1.08
bag, $8.50 bbl. Graham Flour, 5 lb.
bags 23c. Granulated meal 10 lb
bags 29s. Salt, 10 lb. bags,
Na
tive Johnson or Yellow Eye Beans,
10 lbs. 69c; Pea Beans, 5 lbs. )9c
Pure Lard, 2 lbs. 17c. Salt Pork, 4-5
lb strips, 10c lb. Potatoes, 19c peck.
Fresh eggs 35c doz. Pure Lard, 20
lbs. $1.79.
Presto Preserve Jars, pints 83c doz.,
quarts. 93c doz., 2 -q t, $1.33 doz
Presto jar rubbers, 6 pkgs. for 25c.
Jar lifters, no scalds, no burns, 25c
each. Domino Fine Granulated Sugar
$5.08 per ICO lbs., 25 lbs $1.31, 10 lbs.
53c.
Farmers’ Favorite Dairy Feed $1.69.
Stover’s Egg Mash. 2.10. Pig and
Ilog Feed $2.10. M. F. L. Stock Feed
$1 69. M. F. L. Dairy Feed $1.83
M. F I.. Egg Mash, with Nopco XX
Oil, $2.25. All of our feeds arc made
fresh daily and a useful cooperative
premium is now packed in every bag.
Beacon Egg Mash and Growing
Feed $2.60. Cayuga Egg Mash and
Growing Feed $2.40; Park APollard's
“Lay or Bust” Egg Mash. $2.35. Park
& Pollard’s Growing Feed, $2.25.
Oats $1.63 bag. Corn, Cracked Corn
and Meal. $1.63. Fancy Bran $1.40.
Waseo Mixed Feed $1.60.
Again we say, Buy now and save.
Mail and boat orders tilled on receipt
of check or P. O. order. Warehouse
hours—Open daily until 6 p. m., Sat
urday evenings u n til 9 p. m. De
liveries anywhere wanted. STOVER
FEED MEG. CO., on track at 86 Park
St. Tel. 1200.
88-90

I

TO LET

FOR SALE

ATTRACTIVE apartment, first floor. 5
rooms and bath at 34 Pleasant st., to let
Vacant Aug. 1. Rent reasonable. Apply
32 SCHOOL ST. Tel 1013-M
82-tf
COTTAGE 'GOLDFINCH ' at Crescent
Beach for rent, m onth of August. MRS
RALPH SMITH. Tel. 464-M. Broad St.
City.____________________
85-90
TWO ROOM furnished apartment with
hath. $6 we**k Room and bath, $4 week
FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St
88-tf
FURNISHED, five room cottage at Megunticook Lake, electric lights, screened
porch, boat, by week, month or season.
W F BRITTO. Rockland. Me Tel. 78 or
552-J.
87*39
BARBLPa SHOP, fully equipped, on
Main St., to let. V. F STUDLEY. 283
Mum St 7 el 1154________________ 88-tf
FURNISHED apartment, four rooms
and bath, all modern Improvements, to
let. $5 week. Inquire at 12 ELM ST
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 86’ gS
FIVE ROOM apartment to let at 34
MASONIC ST______________________ 79-tf
POOL ROOM and bowling allev. Main
St.. $10 a week
V. F. STUDLEY. 283
M;iln_S L Tel 1154.________________ 83-tf
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all m od
ern. to let
Applv ALBERT S. PETER
SON. Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
79-tf
HOUSE to let- at 52 Summer St . oil
burner, modern Improvements, garage
privilege. A C. McLOON, 33 Grove St.
Tel. 253-M.
79-tf
HEATED apartments, an mooern. ion
rooms
Applv at CAMDEN * ROCK
LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634
79-tf
THE L E GRIFFIN house at 25 James
St.. Rockland for sale. Hardw’ood floors,
electric lights, large lot
Priced right.
Apply to M M. GRIFFIN. Rockland Me
26-tf

ONE GAS stove with four plates and
oven, one gas attachm ent for range, one
gas heater, for sale. Inquire P. L. McPHEE. 28 James St , City. ________ 86*88

I HAVE for sale some beautiful Regal
Illy blossoms at $1 per doz . sprays with
from three to five blossoms to each spray.
Tel. 671-J. E A. DEAN. Rockland
__________________________________ 87-89
FURNITURE, cu t glass, silverware.
Hoover sweeper, andirons, range burner,
cheap KLACX3E KROFT MANOR. South
H o p e _________________ 88*90
HARD COAL. Pocahontas soft coal, de
livered in Thomaston, and all outside
towns Tel. Thom aston 84-2. J
B
PAULDEN____________ ___________ 87*89
KITCHEN stove with coll, bed and
spring, folding couch, chiffonier and
lawn ^wlng for sale CALL 274-J. 88-90
FOUR WEEKS' old pigs for sale. $2 75
each; also small shoats; also raspberries.
F A KIMBALL. 397 Old County road.
Tel 321-W
_________________ 87-89
YACHT for sale about 30 feet. 8 foot
beam. 45 inch draft with cabin, self
balling cockpit, two su its sails, sound
condition, staunch, good sailer. $250
cash Great bargain. See WALLACE
WATTS. Martinsville
88-90
SEVENTEEN FOOT sloop for sale, good
repair, mainsail and two Jibs, washboarded and cabin quarters. Sold cheap
for cash SIDNEY THOMPSON, Spruce
Head.
86-91
DODGE SEDAN. 1925. for sale New
battery, good rubber. $65. FRANCIS E.
HAVENER Tel 370__________ 87*89
FIVE-YEAR-OLD. new milch cow for
sale. FRANK MORRIS. Tenant's Harbor.
___________________________________88*90
TWENTY-FOUR FT sloop lor sale. In
good condition, god sails and motor Ap
ply L. B. SEAVEY. Pleasant Point. Me.
__________________________________ 86*91
It* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
STANDING HAY for sale on my farm.
Clarry Hill. Union. TED WALKER Tel.
i 1175 Rockland
86*88
♦
1929 CHEROLET coach for sale, low
»
mileage,
very
good
condition.
ARTHUR
< ♦ ♦
HARJULA. Thom aston.
87*89
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock " NEW MILCH COW for sale. H. D.
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St Mall orders CRIE Tel 83. Thomaston.
88*90
solicited H C. RHODES Tel. 519-J.
GET A MARINE Bargain by having
79-tf
now! Here it is. An 18-40 h. p. Kermath
BERRY PICKERS ATTENTION—All ! —“Sea Dog” Model. 4 cylinder. 3«%x4
berry pickers and other trespassers are 18 h p. at 800 R P M .. 40 h. p at 2000-hereby warned under full penalty of the complete unit with electric starter. Regu
law to keep off the Susan E Hrill farm. lar price $440 In order to Introduce this
South Thomaston and Spaulding Island special Model in this territory, we are
MRS CHARLES S HALI. MRS MAUDE offering It for $355 f o b. factory. Offer
HALL. Rockland. July 23. 1934.
88*90 good until Aug. 15. 1934. Come and look
SECOND - HAND CLOTHI NO bought , It over. Nothing better for small crulsand sold. A LEVY 228 Main St.
76-tf I ers, auxiliaries and work boats. Guar
anteed for one year. KNOX MARINE EX
NOTICE—After this date I will be lia CHANGE-YACHT AND SHIP BROKERS.
ble for no bills contracted by my wife. , Camden. Me.
33-88
Pansy
Hibbert.
RALPH
HIBBERT
75 ACRE FARM in Union for sale,
Washington. Me . July 24. 1934
88*90 : good
buildings. $700. easy terms. V. F.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened—called for STUDLEY. 283 Main St Tel. 1154.
and delivered. Lawn roller to let. water i __________________________ ________ 83-tf
weight type.
CRIE HARDWARE CO.
SAWED SLABS for sale. $5 cord, or $1
408 Main St. Tel. 791. Rockland
79-tf I! foot
Sawed soft wood $G cord. $1 foot.
ALATDIN LAMP PARTS at all tim es ALFRED DAVIS. 8 Lovejoy St
87*89
Prompt service. CRTE HARDWARE CO
NU-WAY furnace power oil burner for
79-tf
sale at bargain. Used but one season.
KEYS! KEYS? KEYS! Keys made to Oood as new. Complete with tank and
order. Keys made to fit all locks when fixtures. DR C. D. NORTH. Phone 712.
original keys are lost. House. Office or Rockland____________________ ______ 79-tf
Car. Code books provide keys for all
WHEN you are planning to sell your
locks without bother. Scissors and chickens
fowl, call PHTER EDKnives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea WARDS. and
Tel. 806-J, Rockland.
79-tf
sonable prices
CRIE HARDWARE CO.
Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791.
79-tf
FITTED hard wood and Junks. $9; soft
wood. $7; hard wood limbs, $8. T. J.
I CARROLL. Rockland. Tel. 263-21.
79-tf
♦ _
_
i BOATS for sale. New Chris-Craft all
i i Mahogany Utility Boat; 4 Cyl. 32 h. p.
4 ---------------- ---------- D —
( Gray Marine motor. Electric starter;
I reverse gear; speed 25 M P H.. $495.
DUNN & ELLIOT CO.. Thomaston. 71-tf
ON THE SEASHORE, cottages and
ALL RAIL COAL. Tel. 297-W. WIL
camps for sale and to let. P O. address , LIAM F TIBBETTS. 148 Union St. 71-tf
E. V. SHEA. South Thomaston.
Tel.
Rockland 354-11.
79-tf
SIX ROOM cottage at Cooper’s Beach
I for sale or to let during August, electric
lights, nice water. CALL 178-R
88-93
OWL'§ HEAD, cottage for sale. Beau
tiful ocean view. $950; terms If desired.
See owner. MRS HELEN H. CARLSON
82*T-88
SEE U S FIRST
FURNISHED cottages Bayside ( Northport), running spring water, electric
1933
Chevrolet Coach. Excel
lights.
Two minutes from stores and
P. O. Tennis and golf. Also used gas
lent paint, clean upholstery, me
range. $5. A. W. GREGORY. 416 Main
chanically O. K.
St.. City.___________________________ 74-tf
1931 Buick Coupe. Model 8-66.
SHORE property at Ash Point, priced
low for Immediate sale. See DR. N. A
Like new.
FOGG. Rockland.
79-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

Summer Cottages

USED CARS

Light Trucking
Parcel Delivery
Family W ashings

l//

I

BOYS and Girls wanted to sell flav
oring extracts after school; send for free '
sample. WAKEFIELD EXTRACT CO .
Sanbornville. N. H.
85-90 .
~A few ' EXPERIENCED blueberry
pickers wanted. TEL. 352-3.
87-89
EXPERIENCED girl wanted for general
housework; references required. Write 1
XY. care this paper
88-tf ;
WANTED—We pay highest prices for
feed sacks in A -l condition, free from
holes. Bring them to us In any amount i
STOVER FEED MFG CO, on tmek,
83 Park St Tel. 1200.
88-90
STEADY WORK—Oood P ay-R eliable
man wanted to call on farmers In KH0X
County. No experience or capital need- I
ed McNESS CO.. Dept M. Freeport. 111. ,
88* It
COULD USE two or three good workers |
on our sales force to sell ladles' and i
m en’s furnishings. Experience not necessarv
MAINE SPECIALTY CO. 481
Main St.
87*89
WE BUY Lincoln Head Pennies. Will i
pay up to $2 00 each If over ten years
old Indian Head Pennies worth up to
$51 00 each. Send 10c for Buying Cata
logue CONTINENTAL COIN CO . Box
1722 Chicago.
______
88*it
FIRST CLASS order cook wanted at
once. Will pay top wages to right party
Apply at TAVERN SPA. Lincolnville
Beach. Me_________________________ 87-88
WANTED New Native Potatoes. We
are paying premium prices for Strictly
Fresh Eggs. Bring them to U9 In any
amount STOVER FEED MFG. CO., on
track 86 Park St. Tel. 1200
88-90
TO lease house suitable tor tourist
home and tea-room. C MATTOON. 30 j
Boston Rd.. Biddeford. Me.
88*90
FARMERS Farm wanted on Maine
Coast; around 50 acres, State road, sigh t- i
ly location, tidewater desirable Give
full particulars, lowest cash price. All
letters answered, snaps returned. P. O
BOX 61. Framingham. Mass.
85*97
GIRL 18 needs work, experienced typ
ing. manicuring, or general housework
Phone 386-6 MISS HOSKINS.
85*88

Called For and Delivered

TH ERESA HOST

$

W alter Dorgan
TeL 106-R

1930 Oldsmobilc, 4-door Sedan.
Priced to sell quickly. Good paint,
clean interior, motor O. K.
1933 V-8 Ford, 157 Inch chassis
and cab. I.ow mileage, new rear
tires, duals. Extra good condition
throughout. Prices are right.
FIREPROOF GARAGE SALES CO.
Rockland
Open Day and Night
87-88

'B u y A H o m e •
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I

A t Rockland Breakwater

OCl ETY
In addition to p ero n a l notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
m ent especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent bv m all or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ........................... . 770 or 794

John Smith Lowe Jr. and his
fiancee, Miss Carol Leatherbee, both
of Boston, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
II. N McDougall, Portland, over Fri
day enroute to Round Pond where
they will spend a vacation stav with
Mr. Lowe's parents, Dr. and Mrs
A wedding of interest to many in John Smith Lowe.
the State took place at Bangor, July
14, when Miss Azalia Pern Osgood ot
Members of Ladv Knox Chapter,
Kingman became the bride of Virgil D A R„ are asked to be a t Montpelier
Calderwood Smith of Vinalhaven. Wednesday to act as hostesses, and to
Rev. Ashley A Smith, pastor of the be in colonial costume if possible.
First Universalist Church of Bangor,
officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Smith have
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stevens were in
been on a week's trip to New Hamp
shire and Quebec. They will make Bangor Saturday to attend the PresMrs. Justin M. Uffingcr of Summit, 'abeard his yacht Charmarle His
(BY ZENFTTE HALL)
their home at Baileyville where Mr. cott-Van Buren wedding.
N. J., Mrs. Edward Gray of South guests were Watson J. Caldwell,
Smith has a position with tl)e St.
Rockland
Breakwater,
Me.
July
21.
Mrs. Ralph W. Hanscom and
Crange, Miss Nellie Carpenter of Leonard L. Hill and Frank Buck.
Croix Paper Company.
4 • • •
daughter Ruth of Portland will leave Members of the SamCset summer Chicago, Mrs. D. E. Russel of Brook
Misses R uth and (Enah Orff of the first of August to visit relatives colony have been engaged in outdoor line, Mrs. George Snow of Providence
Mr. and Mrs. Karl W. Corby of
Lawrence, Mass., are spending the in Summit, N. J. Mr. and Mrs. H an sports, golf, swimming in the new and Mrs. A. D. Williams of Rich Washington arrive next week for the
summer at their cottage a t Orff's scom are moving this week to a new saltwater swimming pool, tennis, mond.
remainder of the season nt the Sam
• • *•
residence which they have purchased
Corner.
Oset and will b? accompanied by
horseback riding and sailing during
on Woodmont street.
Miss Letitia Pierson of Brooklyn their daughter, Miss Mary Ellen
the past week. Informal afternoon
Herbert W. Healey was down yes
gave a bridge and tea at her cottage Coiby, and son. Karl, Jr., and Mr.
A.R.T.H. Club is spending the week parties, including several bridge "Wlndyhaugh" Friday afternoon the Clarence Dodge of Washington. Mrs.
terday from Temple Heights where
he is spending the summer at his a t th e A. W. Gregory cottage at | luncheons at the SamOset have been first of a series to be given during Charles I. Corby who is now at Po
cottage, a radio and the broadcast Northport,
among the principal entertainment the summer. Her guests included land Spring, will join them here
of the ball games reconciles him to
Mrs. Roger R. Bamber. Mrs. Justin later.
features of the week.
• • • •
Mr.
and
(Mrs.
Herbert
Maxey
and
j
: : AT : :
seclusion.
M. Uffinger, Mrs. J. W. F Bayley,
• • • •
son Edward of Augusta were guests
Mrs. William J. Collins. Mrs. Lindsey
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Nixon of New
Mrs. Albert Haustetter of New M Hall, Miss Frances Pearson and
Mrs. Ralph Clarke who has been in Sunday of Mrs. Harriet Frost and Mr.
York are spending several weeks!
Portland visiting friends has returned and Mrs. Bert Maxey, Glencove.
York entertained Wednesday morn Mrs. Louis G. Roundtree of Brooklyn here. Also Dr. and Mrs P. O. Boomer
home. Her mother-in-law. Mrs. Effie
and Mrs. Austin Smith motored ing with a lawn putting tournament who has just arrived to spend several of Chicago, who will go to the Mt. ’
Clarke, who is staying with her son to Mr.
Lake
Cobbosseecontee Sunday to j on the 18 hole SamOset ccurs?. weeks.
Kireo on Moosehead Lake later in j
• • • •
Is again with her daughter Mrs. Earl
the season. Mr and Mrs. Scott |
Visit th e ir granddaughter Nathalie , Luncheon was served following the
Sukeforth for a while.
Many new arrivals came during Fowler of Philadelphia arrived ;
Sm ith who is at Camp Hitinowa games on the shaded terrace. Her
the week-end. Among them William
to occupy the Flume cot
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Upham of They were joined there by Nathalie's guests were Mrs. Alfred E. Ommen, M. Wardsworth from New York and Saturday
tage which they have taken for the
Quincy, Mass., are occupying Sea Guli parents, Mr and Mrs. Arthur S m ith.1Mrs. Howard W. Albro, Mrs. Atmore Palm Beach, Mrs. George R. Wester- summer.
cottage at Crescent Beach for two of Portland.
• • • •
L. Baggot, Mrs. Frederick E. Ballard. field of New York. Mr and Mrs. A.
weeks. Mr. Upham is one of the
Prof, and Mrs. B. E. Plummer and Mrs. Joseph E. Porter. Mrs. James M. Snedaker of New York, who are
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Wilmsen of |
head officials a t the Fore River ship
three children of Orono were guests Magee, Mrs. Charles Thorley, Mrs. annual visitors also Dr. and Mrs. A. Philadelphia are here for their an- j
yard.
.
f Sunday of Mrs. Lester Shibles at Roger R. Bainber. Miss Anne Mc B. Van Vranken of New Yprk, who
nual visit. Mr. and Mrs. H. Richard 1
Laughlin of New York. Mrs. John A. are now at the New Ocean House at MacRae of Brooklyn arc again oc
Mr. and Mrs. John Dahlstrom and Glencove.
Cochran, Mrs. Watson H. Caldwell. Swampscott.
cupying their summer home at
their sons Frank and John Jr. and
• • • •
The many persons who have met Mrs. David F. Manning, and Miss
Waldoboro and have as guests, Mr.
William
Gulfogle
and
brother John A. McDonough of Augusta, Anna Logan all of Brooklyn, Mrs.
9 .0 0 A . M.
Charles J. Eisenlohr of Philadel and Mrs. Leland Waits and Miss
Thomas arrived from East Dedham. State administrator of Federal Emer Lindsey M Hall of Grantwood, N. J.,
phia
took
friends
for
a
fishing
cruise
Hazel
Waltz
of
Boston.
Mass., to spend a week with Mr. and gency Relief, will learn with interest
C e r e m o n ie s nt the g r a v e an d laying o f th e w reath
Mrs. John Newman of Ashpoint.
of his engagement to Mias M. Ernes
CURTIS-MAGUNE
Miss Jennie Brown and mother,
Opportunity Class is to have pic
1 0 .0 0 A . M.
tine Reed, also of Augusta, which was
Mrs. Fanny Brown, of Thomaston, nic supoer Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. Florence J. Vannah. a resident announced Wednesday.
Miss Marjorie Frances Magune, have returned from two weeks' visit M'
A n n u al m e e tin g o f the K n o x M em orial A sso c ia tio n
of Rcckland for 34 years, died a t her
Lena Yeung. Ingraham Hill,
of Dr. and Mrs. Frank L. with relatives in New York and Bos members and families invited. Take ,
home on Glen street Monday morn
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Wixson were daughter
ing. Funeral services will be held were Sunday guests of Mr. Wixson's Magune of Worcester, Mass., was ton.
ba; ket lunch and dishes. If the day
2 .3 0 P . M.
married March 24 to Gordon Shaw
from the home Thursday at 2 o'clock. father, Charles Wixson at Winslow.
is stormy, the outing will be on the
Recent guests of Rev. and Mrs. L. following day.
B a n d C oncert, d ir e c tio n H. E. K irk p atrick
Curtis of Taunton, Mass., son of Mr.
Rev. Howard A. Welch of Warren of
and Mrs. Edmund Talcot Curtis. Mr. G. Perry were Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
ficiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin T. Howe and Curtis is a graduate of the Samuel Dewar and son Gordon, of St.
Mr and Mrs J. A Burpee have as
Mr. and Mrs Horace L. Daggett daughter Sarah Cowdin Howe, ot Curtis Radio School and M. I. T. Radio Stephen, N. B., and Mrs. Charles guest Mrs Marian Cox of Roslindale,
Polleys and son Owen of Hartford.
and son Stanley of Auburn. Mass., Washington, D. C„ were recent guests Extension School.
Mass. Mrs. Cox who spent her child- '
are making their annual Rockland of Mrs. J. R. Flye, 50 Crescent street.
Mrs. Curtis is a graduate of the
hcod in Rockland has been on the i
visit, guests a t Marshall M. Dag The trip from Washington was made Lasell Junior College, class of 1931. , Sixteen members of Junior Har Pacific coast for about 35 years, com- ;
87*88
for the express purpose of visiting
gett's.
mony
Club
had
a
jolly
picnic
Friday
Miss Margaret E. Kane who makes She has been a member of the Cres at the Holiday Beach cottage of Mrs. ing only recently to stay with hei j
cent Beach summer colony for tne
father in Massachusetts. This is her
Orman Ludwig of New York, Mr. her home with her niece, Mrs. Flye. past 16 years, so has many friends in Leola Noves, counselor. Misses Mary first Maine visit in many years.
and Mrs. Floyd Benner and daugh Their next stop will be a t Milford, this city and Rockport. Mr. and Mrs. Stockbridge and Anita Gntti were
Kappa honors. While in college she . daughter Joan returned to Frederick,
PRESCOTT-VAN BUREN
ter Lois of Augusta, Mr. and Mrs. Mass., where Miss Howe plans for a Curtis will make their future home special guest?. A wienie roast on the * Mr and Mrs. Frank St. Clair and
majored in English with a minor in N. J., after a visit with relatives here
James Mathews and children Doro visit with friends.
at 44 Trescott street. Taunton, where shore was augmented by basket lunch. con Jerome who have been guests of I
Rockland Boy and His B rid -' journalism. During her senior year a t his old home and a t South Hope.
thy and Albert of Columbia, P en n ,
Mr. Curtis is engaged in business with Swimming seemed to be the out Mr and Mrs. G. L. St. Clair at Cres- 1 Former
David Bailey and family of Milton.
she was editor-in-chief of “The CorStart llonzymoon In Airplane
Mrs. Lillian Gordon who has been
and Mr. and Mrs. Cpvel and son Elmo
his uncle of the Allen Towel Supply standing feature of the day.
cent Beach for the week returned to
nellian," a semi-weekly college pub N. H., were weekend guests at the
of Augusta were weekend guests of j visiting relatives and friends here lor Co.
Milburn, N. J. Sunday, stopping for , The wedding of Miss Ruth Georgia lication. Following her graduation i home of J. L. Dor nan.
the past two weeks, has returned io
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Benner.
Mrs. George W. Smith and Misses a short visit with Mrs. St. Clair's
A W. Pay on who has been conher home in Worcester, Mass.
Van Buren and Herbert LcRoy Pres from college she was employed for a
1
O
m
k
and
Eda
Knowlton
are
on
a
mother in Brunswick.
Weekend guests of Mrs. Charles S.
short time bv the Monticello (Iowa* ’ fined to his house owing to an attack
Judson R. Carver, young son of j
cott
both
of
Bangor
was
solemnized
I
motor
trip
through
the
White
Moun
Express, coming to Bangor last Sep of grippe, is now able to be out again.
Mrs. Melvin E. Wood (Thelma Hall at the Hall cottage. South Thom tains to Canada.
Capt. and Mrs. C. W. Carver of Cres
Mrs. W M little and Sherman Saturday afternoon at the home of tember she became school editor of
M rs Phyllis Leonard of Warren is
cent street who underwent a surgical Oxtoni of Belfast is a surgical patient aston were Mr. and Mrs. Euvene
Rubenstein motored to Winthrop Mrs. Harry Lord on Center street. the Bangor Daily News, which post hcu- ekeeper for Fred Simmons.
Gordon. Snow Hall, and Mr. and Mrs.
operation a t Knox Hospital last at Kr.ox Hospital.
Ladv
Knox
Chapter
D
A.R
is
to
Sunday to spend the day with Neil The bride is the daughter of Mr. and she now occupies.
Mrs. Lucy Winston has returned to
Beckett and Miss Ames of Thomas
Thursday is much improved.
have an outing at the Crescent Beach Little who is at the Y Camp. .
Mr. Prescott graduated from Rock her home in Mechanic'burg, Pa,
Mrs. George Van Buren of Monticello
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Dow and grand ton.
cottage of Mrs George L. St. Clair,
la., and Mr. Prescott is the son of land High School in the class of 1925. after a pleasant visit witn relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. White and daughter, Ruth Wheeler, are at "The
Thursday. Take basket lunch.
Miss Annabelle Snow and William
Mr. and Mrs. A Wentworth Erick- Joel F. Prescott of Belfast, and for a He attended Farmington Normal in this piace and virinity.
grandson Robert F. White, of Farm- | Birches,” the Dow cottage at Craw
■Scl'icol the following summer and
ington. were weekend guests of Mr. | ford Lake. Their guests during last Sullivan of Boston, have been visit
Eleven members of Ruth Mayhew ' con of Swampscott, Mass., and Magee j long time made his home with Mr
and Mrs. A T. Thurston. They j week were Mr. and Mrs. Frank ing Miss Maude Hall in South Thom Tent spent an afternoon of sewing ’ Island were in town shopping Mon- and Mrs. J E. Stevens in Rockland taught at Boothbay the next year.
came primarily to see Maude Adams ( Wheeler, Mrs. Bessie Wheeler, Miss aston.
The bride was attired in a sm art In the fall of 1926 he entered Bowlast Wednesday at the nome of Mrs. 1day.
W ED N ESD A Y
in "Twelfth Night" at Camden Opera Mildred Dow and David Goldberg,
suit
of white linen and with white doin College, graduating in 1930 with
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lufkin and Irene Winslow, Limerock street.
honors in English Going to Bangor
linen
hat
and
slippeis
and
a
corsage
also the H.F. Club all of Rockland,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
E.
Freeman
and
I
House last night.
Covered dish }upper was served, and
W ILLIA M P O W E L L
as instructor in English and head of
with Mrs. Sarah Linnell of Brighton, Mr. and Mrs. William Payson spent a social evening enjoyed.
j ron Richard were weekend guests of of gardenias.
the weekend on a camping party at
Mrs. Lillian Gordon, has returned Mass,, as a special guest.
Dr. Ashley A. Smith, pastor of the debating departm ent at Bangor High
I Mrs. Anne Freeman, Bangor.
IN
Spaulding Island.
First Universalist Church, performtd School he has enjoyed a mast suc
to her home in Worcester. Mass., after j
Dr. and Mrs. D. J Clough of Port
cessful four years. His debating team
the
single
ring
ceremony,
followin'’
a visit of two weeks, with Mrs E. W.
Mr. and Mrs Harry French and
Mr.
and
Mrs
Henry
Beverage
and
The outing of the Methebesec Club land were recent guests of Mrs. daughter, Betty, of Southbridge. which an informal reception was held 1this year achieved second place In
Eaton, Frederick street and other Mrs. Marguerite Harris motored to
Belle Gregory at Glencove.
Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. after which Mr. and Mrs. Prescott the New England tournament and
Winthrop Sunday to visit Richard at Shoreland, summer home of Mrs
friends.
Mary Southard Friday brought out
left by plane on the Boston-Maine won the championship In the BowThe story of a love thief who was
I Harry French, Rankin street.
Harris a t the Y Camp.
Miss
Helen
Thompson
who
has
an attendance of 20 members and
Airways for a wedding trip to Boston. ’ doln League. He will continue his
Mrs. Fannv Carleton of Wellesley
the soul of honor!
been
with
her
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hills, Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Am
Ibra Riplev Jr., is visiting his aunt, guests. B ak et lunch was spread on R. I Thompson, for the month, left
Miss Margery Bartlett who has On their return they will be at home work at Bangor High School in the
fail.
w ith
Mrs. Ella Johnston in Quincy, Mass., the porch. The afternoon was spent yesterday for Middletown. Conn., b e n guest cf her ur.cle, Dr. Fred O. at 49 Kenduskeag avenue.
brose Mills. Limerock street.
in cards, sewing and chatting. The
The bride graduated from M onti
Bartlett, in Plainfield. N. J., for sev
for the month of July.
EDNA BEST, C O L IN CLIVE
where
she
is
employed.
She
was
ac
next outing will be at the Holiday
cello High School In the class of 1929.
eral weeks has returned home.
Mrs. Waldo Adams and son Billy
companied part way by her father.
E A S T U N IO N
and from Cornell College. Mount
Miss Daphne Winslow, home from Beach cottage of Mrs Grace Rollins.
anive tomorrow from Dubuque,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Louis Etter and young
Vernon,
Iowa,
in
1933
with
Phi
Beta
Mrs. Marion Ccbb Fuller of AuIowa, to be guests of Mrs Adams’ University of Maine for the weekend
Charles Pollets and Frank Carter
T H U R SD A Y
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Glover were at
gusla is guest of her cousin. Miss
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. White, had as her guests at the Rollins cot
of
Hartford
were
weekend
guests
of
Lakewood
for
the
weekend,
and
Sun
tage. Holiday Beach. Misses Lucille
Ruth Cobb of St. Louis, at her
Lake avenue.
Rev. and Mrs. L. G. Perry.
Ambler of Natick. Mass., Mary Pills day motored to the Eas* rn Music
Coopers Beach cottage.
;
Camp
to
attend
the
afternoon
con
L. F. Mills was a weekend guest of bury of Bellows Falls. Vt., Ruth
Mrs. Rhama Philbrick motored io I
Dr. and Mrs. Claus Sandwall <A1his mother, Mrs. Ambrose Mills, re Murchie of Calais. Martha Hume ol cert.
Portland yesterday, and was accom
Central Falls. R. I., and Ruth Dins
turning to Boston yesterday.
panied on her return bv her mother. zira Wentworth) of Eoston who came
Arnold
C.
Rogers
goes
to
Boston
to

for the R.H.S. 'C4 class reunion Mon
more of Portland, all students for
day, and returning tomorrow will be Mrs. E. M. Mehlman of Montreal, and day were guests of Miss Ellen TolDr. and Mrs. H. L. Stevens of Farm the summer sessions at Maine.
her sister. Mrs Alice Latham of Bosaccompanied
by
Mrs.
.Rogers
who
has
ington were guests last week of Mr.
l ton, who are making their annual man at Cooper's Beach.
Miss Doris Blackman entertained been attending summer sessions at ' summer visit with Mi. and Mrs. Philand Mrs. W. R. Stewart.
Lasell
Seminary.
Mrs. Mav Pinter of Plainfield. N. J.,
Thursday evening a t the Blackman
brick.
arrives today to be guest of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kimball re cottage a t Cooper's Beach, honoring
Mrs.
J.
A.
Buroee
was
hostess
to
turned Sunday from Bremen where Miss Catherine Snow who has been
Miriam and Chorice Gillis of North Mrs. Russell Bartlett at The Highthey spent the week a t Lake Webber. home from Portland where she is Breakfast Bridge Club yesterday for Haycn have been visiting their .. ds.
luncheon
at
Crescent
Beach
Inn.
training at St. Barnabas Hospital.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George
N E W SEATS, L A T E S T SOUND E Q U IP M E N T AND
Oliver Lane and Gilbert Rsne are
Mr and Mrs. R. E. Estes and son Swimming and a wienie roast on the Mrs. Marian Cox of Roslindale, Mass., Pettee at The Highlands.
j
was
a
special
guest.
L IG H T IN G , SAFE, SO UND AND C O M FO R T A B LE
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Up
and Mr. Estes' mother, accompanied ! shore were high lights Guests were
by Mrs. George B Davis and son Constance Snow, Luella Snow. Mary
Mies Winifred Coughlin, on a vaca ham, Bay View Square. Saturday a
Miss Eda Knowlton has returned
Grant, motored to Sebago Lake Sun and Marian Ginn, Velzora Look. M a
tion from the Public Library is on a party was given in honor of Olivers'
from
a
few
days'
visit
with
Miss
rian Mullen. Lucien Green, Alden
day to visit Camp O-at-Ka.
motor trip through Quebec, New sixth birthday, the guests being
OUR FIRST ATTR AC TIO N
Post, Howard Crockett, Paul Plourd, Persls Richardson of Winchester. York and New Jersey, accompanied Elaine and Florence Carroll, Barbara
Mass.,
who
is
summering
a
t
Boothand Julia Mealey, Marion and Junior
Mrs. Orrin F. Perry, Jr., of Dobbs Richard Thomas, Paul Merriam,
I
by
Miss
Isabel
O'Connor
of
Bangor
bay Harbor.
Giant, Dorothy Pettee, Betty Perry,
Ferry, N. Y„ will visit Mrs B S.Rob- Wendell Blackman. Stanley G ay'
Sonny Estabrook, Bernard Staples
inson of West street, Portland, this
and Gilbert Lane. Ice cream, bal
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Crie and Mrs.
week.
loons, etc., contributed to a very nice
Carrie Soper motored to Mt. Vernon
time.
President Clifton D. Gray of Bates Sunday to be guests of Mr. and Mrs.
College sailed Saturday from Boston Emery Bean. They were accompan
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McAulilTe and
on the S.S. Statendam for Berlin, ied by Mrs. Florence McMillan and
ron Ronald of Winthrop. Mass., made
Germany, where he will attend the mother. Mrs. C. M. Thomas, who
him for better or worse
a weekend trip to Rockland accom
fifth congress of the Baptist World jtooped at the Eastern Music Camp,
L
*
panied
by
Mrs.
E.
O.
Babb
who
will
Alliance of which he is honorary ta k e Messalonskee, to spend the day
W e cater to the w o r k in g m an, w h o r e a liz e s the value
associate secretary. He will return with Margaret McMillan, a student
r make a month's visit with Mr. and
and got the worst of it!
Mrs. Dick Newbert and relatives at
and
im portance o f a reliable dental se r v ic e , y e t m ust
the latter part of August.
there.
Tenant's Harbor.
b
e
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e
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can
Ralph Wilson, proprietor cf White
Mrs. K. V. White and daughter Vir I
sa v e you m o n e y o n y o u r dental bills.
Mrs. Mabel Howard of Purchase
hall Inn, gave a tea Sunday compli ginia returned Saturday from a visit
street was a guest of Mrs. Mary
menting Harriet Ware, distinguished of several days in Stonington.
Great Monday.
composer-pianist, and Walter Mills,
New York baritone, who are guests
Members of the Rubinstein Club
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Achorn, Jr.,
there
Bidden guests numbering selling tickets for the Ware-Mills
of Rockland and Mr. and Mrs. F ran
around 75 were drawn largely from concert Thursday night at the Con
Camden residents and summer gregational Church are asked to
cis Johnson of Camden motored Sun
Hights
All Seats
colonists. Rockland guests were Kitty make returns during that day with
day to Pemaquid Beach where they
at 8.
50c and *1
were gue ts of friends. They had pic
Saturday
McLaughlin. Mrs. Lilian S. Copping Mrs. Lilian S. Copping or that eve
plus tax.
Matinee 2 30
Phone
nic lunch at the lighthouse, returning
and Mrs. Gladys Morgan. Mr. Mills ning at the door with either Mrs.
Daylight Time
Skowhegan 434
informally sang two groups of Miss Muriel Crie or Miss Mabel F. Lamb.
home th at night.
Ware's exquisite songs, with the com Those in charge of tickets (selling,
All This W c rk — Matinee Saturday, July 28
poser at the piano. The marvelous taking and checking off) are asked
Miss Marion Healey who recently
The Lakewood Players Present
voice of the singer and the subtle to be at the church a t 7.30; also the
visited in this city is spending the
N O W P L A Y IN G
balance of her vacation in Stamford,
sympathy lent in the accompani ushers. Members of the hospitality
"N O M O RE L A D IE S "
ments glimpsed the treat in store foh committee are to be there at 7.45.
V t. before returning to her home in
"20
M
IL
L IO N SW EETHEARTS"
w ith Leona M ariele, Harland Tucker, I-cor.a Powers
music lovers who attend the concert
Springfield, Mass.
with
Carl Thurston who has been spend
a t the Congregational Church, Rock
Week o f July 30— Matinee August 4
PLATE R E P A IR SE R VIC E IN T H R E E H O U R S
land, on Thursday evoning. Miss ing his vacation with his father.
Members of Mrs. E. F. Glover's
DICK
P
O
W
E
LL
“T H E DO NO VAN A F F A IR "
Ware was very lovely in a white satinr Mayor Thurston, left Monday for St..
Sunday School class and the hus
G IN G E R ROGERS
By Owen Davis
afternoon gown trimmed with soft Louis where he is employed by the
bands had picnic supper Friday at
bandings of brown fur at the sleeves, General Chemical Co. He was ac
the G. L. St. Clair cottage, Crescent
A G rrat Mystery Thriller by the Dean of American Playwrights, with
worn with a small black hat with soft companied as far as Portland by Miss
Beach, with 31 present. Special guests
Ltcr.a Powers, norland Tucker, Brandon Peters, I.tnna M ariele
feather trimmings. The affair was Christine Elliott who has been house
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank St. Clair
3 5 9 M ain S treet
R ock lan d
T e l. 1097-W
Owen Davis, Jr., M a ry Rogers, Helen C laire, Tom Tempest
beautifully done and echoed once guest of Mayor and Mrs. Thurston,
and son Jerome, of Milburn. N. J.
again the hospitality for which Mr. and by Alan Beverage and Harry
Cards and chatting furnished diver
O V E R PA LM ER 'S JEW ELRY S T O R E
Dancing— I.akewood Country Club— Friday and Saturday Nights
Wilson is noted.
Myers returning to St. Louis after
sion for the early part of the evening,
HOURS: 8.30 A. M . to 5.30 P. M . Saturday, 8 30 A. M . to 8 P. M.
wishing Mr. Beverage’s former home
the thunderstorm lending a mar
Lakewood— The Place M ore Persons Travel F arth er To Sec T h a n
Come to Oakland Park for lobsters In North Haven. This was Mr.
Evenings By Appointment
velous display of fireworks. A gen
Any Other
Shows— 2.00. 7.00, 9.#0
—Live or boiled—pick 'em out of the Myer’s first visit to Maine and he
eral sing of favorite tunes, old and
8
8
-lt
Pont.,
Sat.
2.30 to 11. Daylight T im e
pound. A daily feature at the Park, was completely won by the scenic
new. rounded out a most delightful
"Not To See Lakewood Is Not T o See Maine"
beauties and climate.
-a d v .
87-tf
evening.
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A P U B L IC IN V IT A T IO N
A c o r d ia l in v it a t io n is e x t e n d e d to

a ll in t e r e s t e d p e r s o n s to a t t e n d th e

c e le b r a t io n o f t h e b ir th d a y a n n iv e r 

sa ry o f G e n e ra l H e n r y K n o x
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M O N T P E L IE R
IN TH O M A STO N

E V E N T S O F TH E D A Y

Open House A ll Day A t Montpelier

“THE KEY”

GRAND RE-OPENING

NEW PARK THEATRE

FRIDAY, JULY 2 7 - A T

1.30 P. M.

Dental Service

8

Dr. Dana S. Newman

♦
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Page Eight

ON THE KING’S HIGHWAY
(Continued from Page One»
to be, but eventually we found ourselves at the bridge entrance, and
were saved from having made a trip
of indefinite length on the wrong
road
Paved Highway To Ottawa

Another sign read: I'Pont de Peage
—Arretez"—which, being translated,
means Toll Bridge—Stop. There are
really two toll bridge , Tichereau
and Oalipeault—and I hope I have
spelled them correctly. One toll
payment permits you to cross both
bridges, which, by the way, run
parallel to two railroad bridges.
On the other side of the river we
have come to highway No. 17. leadin? to Ottawa, the national cap.tal.
The sign tells you that you have in
prospect 99 miles of paved highway
leading directly to the Capital, so
we relax to enjoy the scenery and
the signs.
One of the latter directs attention
to the "Darion Softball Club." and
we were later to learn that softball
is one of the popular sports on the
Canadian side. And there were many
signs which told the tourist th a t
Ottawa is to have an exposition Aug
20-25, and that Crea ore and His
Band will be there. The name of
Creatore brought a thrill to me
when I recalled having heard his fa
mous band first at Farwell Opera
House and later at Empire Theatre
in Lewiston. Not comparable to
Sousa's Band which some of us also
heard at Farwell Opera House, but
a wonderful organization just the
same.

Every-Other-Day

R ock lan d C o u rier-G azette, T u esd ay, J u ly 2 4 , 1934

have seen better days.” Once it had
a population of- 5000 and a flourlshjn g lumber business, but today there
are o n iy about 2000 inhabitants, and
municipality Is having someth in g of a struggle to make financial
ends meet. Not unlike' some other
Rocklands in our own country.
We hunted up Jo h n shtrriffs,
m ayor of the town, directed to his
mill by a high school boy who proved
very courteous and accommodating.
L aden with evidences of the day's
toil Mayor Shirriffs glcnced at the
-Rockland. Maine" sign on our car.
w hich had attracted so much attentlon all through the Province of Ontario, and welcomedus to
his dom ain.
T he mayor is proprietor of the Rockia n d Flour Mill. The town's other industries are largely confined to a
woolen factory and a small planing
mill. The religious w ants of the comm unity are ministered to by three
churches, and there is an excellent
high school building erected in 1^)5.
Fields Of Bluebane

the Ottawa representative of 8. R.
Hart Sc Co., Limited, Montreal. In
him we found the friend in need, who
1s the friend indeed. But th a t is a
story which must be told in T hurs
day's issue.
(To be continued)

with the composer at the piano for a
group of solos as well as for accompaniments for Mr. Mills as he in
terprets with consummate artistry
her songs. M rs Ware will also speak
informally as the program progresses,
touching upon the inspiration or
story behind the numbers.
The program:

Joy of the Morning ...................................
Poem by Edwin Markham
Iris
By the Fountain ...........................................
Rockland To See Her, and Hear Her
From song cycle "In an Old Garden"
Compooitlons Sung By W alter The Oblation .......... Poem by Swlnburn
M ills
The Valley .......................................................
From Mountain Suite" for piano
Song of the Sea

LOVELY HARRIET W ARE

Rare opportunity to see. hear and
meet personally the composer of a Hindu Slumber Song ..................................
Poem by SaroJInl Naldu
song as widely known and dearly Your Birthday i First Thne) ......................
Anonymous
loved as the "Boat Song." by Harriet The Nightingale and thePoem
Ant
Poem by Harriet Ware
Ware, will be given those who attend
the Rubinstein Club concert T hurs
Request Group
day at the Congregational Church at Consolation Poem by A D T Whitney
815. for the artists are to be Miss Mammy's Song ..........................................
by Laura Spencer Porter
Ware herself, In the role of a com Boat SongPoem
......................... Montrose Moses
poser-pianist, and Walter Mills. New
York baritone. The program, shown The Artisan Poem by Edwin Markham
below, will be on lines entirely new
to a Rockland audience, for only the The audierce will be enraptured
works of Miss Ware will be featured.' with Miss Ware, who is lovely, deli

cately poised and suffused with glow
J ing vitality. Hci works, particularly
her songs, are vivid tone pictures,
whether It be a tender haunting
melody like the "Boat Song" or a
magnificent
vehicle
like
"The
Artisan,' a dramatic setting of Ed
win Markham's great poem of that
title. Many of the lyrics are from
her own pen and echo the spiritual
beauty within her heart. The combi
nation of Miss Ware's talent and
charm and Mr Mills with his glorious
voice and superb artistry will form
musical treat no one can afford to
miss.
An informal reception will be held
at the clo«e of the program so that
people may have the pleasure of
meeting Miss Ware and Mr. Mills.
“ SHARP STOMACH PAINS
UPSET MY W HOLE SYSTEM*'

(By Aune M. Bragdon)
Miss Virginia Snow has been elect
ed to teach In the Benner Hill School,
Rockland, tills fall.
• • • •
Mrs. Elizabeth Clayter went to East
Lebanon for the weekend to be the
guest of relatives and friends. She
motored with them to several beaches
In New Hampshire.
• • • •
The Misses Trask, Wlhry, Pike.
Mayo and Lewis entertained Miss
McFarland at a surpr sc birthday
party at “Indian Cellar”/In Saco one
evening last week.
• • • •
The faculty of which Miss Harriet
Trask is a member attended an out
ing Monday afternoon and evening at
Wachlc Lake.

Says E. Henlges: “I tried a $1 bot
tle (3 weeks' treatm ent) of Dr. Emil's
Adla Tablets under your guarantee.
s s s s
Now the pains are gone and I eat
The "stunt party" took place Tues
anything." C. H. Moor & Co., Drug day evening Miss Virginia Snow and
Mrs Ina Orant were as pupils in the
gists.

nn

f

Mr. shirriffs has been mayor two
years. The town government also
consists of five councilors and a
reeve. The annual budget is about
$30,000. The mayor attributes the
decline of his municipality to na
tionalism. high tariff and stock ex
ploitation. The political parties
there are the Liberals and Conser
vatives. Just at present Mr. Shir
riffs is not so much concerned about
politics as he is his fine flock of
Buff Orpingtons, with which he has
taker, prizes all over Ontario. He is
also a lover of fine horses, and has
raised some of which he is ivery
The King’s Highway
We came to a fork in the road and proud.
read a sign which said that It of
Ever since we entered the Province
fered an alternate route of 61 miles of Ontario our attention has been at
by either road. We elected to take tracted by a blue flower which grew
the one which had a concrete sur on plants three or four feet tall and
face. We pasied the village of Al- which looked as if it might be a secfred which had some log cabins, the ond cousin to our bachelor buttons,
chinks filled with cement. And next At first it appeared in straggling
came a town with a good old fash- patches, then there would be whole
ionei English name — Plantager.et., fields of it. They call Kentucky
and observed by the signs that we "The Blue Grass State," but if the
..ere traveling the road which is re- Colonels should look in upon the Onsponsible for the title cf my article tario fields just now they would be
—"The King's Highway."
wild with envy.
It was a t this point that we saw
I remember asking a French Cacrews of men landscaping the nadian workman the name of the
shoulders of the cement road, in weed, and he looked at me in a helpmany places for a width of 25 or less fashion. "They call it very bad
30 feet on each side. I asked the fore- for the wheat,” he said. Later I
man of one crew why they were I learned from an authority that It is
building such a wide shoulder, and called bluebane. I t may have dishe uplifted his arm s with a shrug ' placed hay and wheat in some of the
which probably meant that he didn't Canadian fields, but It furnished one
know, and possibly that he didn't of the prettiest pictures I have ever
care. For miles and miles we saw looked at. outdoor. Later, on our resuch crews all engaged in a sim ilar turn trip, I saw an occasional patch
undertaking, and learned that this , of it in Maine, but generally by the
is one way in which the Canadian roadside. If the fanners are wise
government is giving employment to 1 they will put the scythe to it before
idle men. And eventually we found th e weed spreads into the hayflelds.
that the tremendous talk had a two- i
. „ . , . , .
fold purpose—first to provide a place
alongside the highway where dam we rode on' now on:y about a
aged cars could be repaired without
of mUes from our destination
Interfering with traffic: and second- i we saw something of a curiosity in
ly because the Canadian is a far- I the form of a stone Eil° We passed
sighted chap, and sees that one day ' thrcu8h Cumberland, Orleans and
his highways are going to need ' Ea-’^iew. seeing many work crews
widening
engaged in the eternal task of widen
ing the roadbed, and we met a moA Visit To Rorkland
tor truck on which were several
We parsed through Wendover a n d canoes, and beneath them a group of
our attention was attracted by wood happy boys. I hope when the canoes
en dwellings whose exterior bore no were launched th a t the boys were
finish, just rough boards which on the upper side instead of beneath.
would seem to offer plenty of ven
Even in Western Ontario, many
tilation — winter or summer. And miles from our own Limerock City, it
those large checkerboard highway is difficult to get >away from old
signs, so familiar In the M aritime associations, and when Ed called my
Provinces begin to make their a p  attention to the ruins of a limekiln
pearance. The perfume from th e I was almost tempted to get out and
fields is very heavy. We pass th e shake hands with It.
ruins of a stone church, on through
Sign boards convey welcome ‘to
Clarence and come to the sign for visiting Rotarlans, Lions and other
which we had been straining ou r service club men, and we wondered
eyes:
what our King Lion Dana Newman,
might be doing across in Detroit,
where he was a t the moment a t
Unlimited electric power and
industrial sites. Welcome to the
tending the international conven
tion. An advertisement called a t
town of Rockland.
tention to a a fair and tombola to be
When Gonia and I had planned the held in Ottawa. Never went to a
itinerary for this trip we were in  “tombola" as I know of.
trigued by the fact that the P rov I find now that I have passed over one
ince of Ontario also had a Rockland page of my somewhat disjointed notes,
a"d that it appeared to be on th e so on the threshold of Ottawa, I will
direct line from Montreal to O ttawa. turn back some miles to Pote Fortune
I remember of telling Governor Cobb on the Ottawa River, where we saw
that we were planning to visit R ock a large stone building now used as
land. Ontario, but his viewpoint is a l a henhouse. Not a ripple stirs the
ways intensely practical rather th a n placid surface of the river, and so
perfect is the reflection in the water
sentimental.
"If you go running around the that we are minded to watch it rather
country to visit all of the Rocklands," than the actual foliage on the banks,
said he. “you will find your h a n d s
Fate Brings A Friend
full.”
Hawkesbury is the next port of call,
But Maine's former Governor has
and
here we could have ferried across
also been a visitor to Ottawa, an d we
have since chatted on m atters of the river had we been so inclined.
We came to a trotting park and the
mutual interest.
road signs indicated that auto speed
Introducing Mayor Shiriffs
might be increased to 35 miles an
Rockland, Ontario, is a tow n J hour, A very reckless community,
which, as the old song goes "m ay J that.
------------------------------------------------- I It was broad noonday, daylight
; time, when the lofty spires of O tta
wa came into view, and dropping
G R A N D
R E -O P E N IN G
anchor in front of Chateau Laurier,
Canada's most magnificent hostelry,
j we found our dream most happily
realized. Wondering what our next
Istep would be we saw a man coming
across the street, and opened upon
him a barrage of questions as to
N E W S E A TS AND C A R P E T S
where we might obtain the services
LATEST
S O U N D E Q U IP M E N T
of a guide. T h e man was T. W.
A N D L IG H T IN G
Stockdale, who for 20 years had been
P L A N T O ATTEND
n government official, and who Ls now

GORHAM NO RM AL

"mock graduation.” Mrs. Elizabeth"
A school-teacher asked the pupils
Clayter, Mrs. Aune Bragdon and Miss to write a short essay and to choose
Aina Anderson took part in a pan their owm subjects.
tomime called “Lord UUins Daugh
A little girl sent in the following
ter.”
• • • •
paper:—
Mrs. Ina Orant had Miss Eleanor
"My subjek is ‘Ants.’ Ants is of
Rowe of Auburn, her roommate, as two kinds. Insects and lady uncles.
her guest over the weekend a t her
“Sometimes they live In holes and
home In St George. They motored
sometimes they crawl Into the sugar
back to Gorham 8unday evening.
• • • •
bole, and sometimes they live with
Miss Mildred Brooks and Mrs. Celia j their married sisters.
Gross went to their homes in Wal- > “T hat is all I know about ants."—
doboro Friday evening with Mrs. Ina
O rant who was enroute to her home. Montreal Gazette.
The following people were at home
simile for the dav: As careful as a
the past weekend: Luther Wotton. nudist crossing a .barb wire fenoe.—
Elizabeth Clayter, Aina Anderson and Clyde Moore in the Ohio State
Aune Bragdon.
Journal.
Luther Wotton went to Portland and
Bonnie Eagle Shores Monday evening
calling on friends.
Ti e depression resulting from the
World war so far has cost the world
upwards of 250 billion dollars, which
Is far beyond the cost of the war It
self.

Eczema

itchihg

Quickly soothe burninx
torment and promote heal
irritated skin with -

R e s in o L
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R e f r ig e r a to r

and

H O M E
is such a comfortable
place /zW e don’t
want to leave it!”

E L E C T R IC
3-p Iate
W h ite

H o tp o in t.
an d

grey

Use a part of your vacation money for some electrical

RANCE
O v e r s iz e

p o r cela in

equipment if you would have year ’round comfort, rest,
happiness, all the days of your life.

oven.
en am el.

A u to m a tic te m p e r a tu r e co n tro l. B u f

Come out of the kitchen . . . summer hours, and all
year ’round hours, are too precious to spend in the kitchen
. . . aging you before your time . . . robbing you of happi
ness.

f e t o v en top.
I n s ta lle d , com p lete,
c a s h ............. t ....................................... $79.50

$5 down $ 2 .4 5 a month
F ree W ir in g
( C lo c k . I f d e s ir e d , a t a m a ll

With electrical appliances home is not only MORE of
a HOME . . . but a vacation from needless hard work.
,

a d d it io n a l e o a t.)

I Let an automatic electric range be your cook . . . let
an automatic electric refrigerator be your food guardian.
Better . . safer . . cleaner . . healthier . . and many people
frankly say, cheaper, too!
%

E L E C T R IC R E F R IG E R A T O R
L ow p riced G en eral E le c tr ic flat-top
m od el N o . F 4 .
is h .

D u r a b le G lyp tal fin

F in g e r -tip d e fr o s tin g .

40 cu b es o f ice.

F reezes

Our Company is cooperating to bring you these com
forts at new low terms.
Find out how easily you may
start your all-electric kitchen.

C o m p lete, cash $138

$ 1 3 .8 0 t own 3 Years
"<o Pay

as

$1

low

F o r B O T H a n E le c t r ic R a n g e
a n d E le c tr ic R e f r ig e r a t o r

as

g -8 0

3

down
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See A ny of O ur Stores for C om plete D etails
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